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Nobel Prize awarded ΜΕ: WE'LL 

RODNEY PORTER 

}CKHOLM (Reuter). — Two 
ntists, a Briton and an Amer- 
1, Were awarded the Nobel 
te for medicine yesterday for 
ling a breakthrough into the 
mosis and treatment of in- 
ious diseases. 
τ. Rodney’ Porter of Oxford 
versity and Dr. Gerald Maurice 
man of New York's Rockefel- 
University, ended a century of 
rance about the exact nature 
mtibodies, Sweden's Karolinska 
tute for Medicine said in an- 
teing the joint £41,775 award. 
ittbodies are a group of blood 
sins which help protect the hu- 

body against infection. The 
tute said the two scientists — 
dng independently — had com- 

GERALD EDELMAN 

pletely filled in the most important 
gaps in man’s knowledge about 
them. . é 

The two men’s investigations 
sparked off numerous _ researches 
which led to practical resulis in 
diagnosis. and treatment of infec- 
‘tious diseases, the institute satd - 

Dr. Edelman, a native of. New 
York; is 48 years old and the fa- 
‘ther of three children. He is a 
member of the Board of Governors 
of the Weizmann Institute and will 
visit Israel in November for a board 
meeting. Earlier this autumn, he 
taught a workshop at the Institute 
and has visited Israel a number of 
times. He has been at the Rocke- 

(Continued on Page 4, 601. 2) 

Black September to 

Malaysia: ‘Sorry 
LA LUMPUR (Reuter), — The 
t September has apologized to 
Waolaysian government for send- 
etter bombs from Malaysia to 
sh organizations and people ab- 

a reliable source said here 
rday. It said it did not wish 
irm the people or government 
‘alaysla by their setlons, the 
es said, 
ter and parcel pombs bel 
ysian stamps and -postmarks 
been recelved recently in A.us- 
aay West Germany and 

2 Ὁ source sald ‘the Black Sep- 
or's apology was contained in 
ter droped into the post box 
ie general post office at Pe- 
a holiday Island off the west 

. On Monday. A sorters at- 
m waa drawn ‘to it by a piece 
ring hanging from the enve- 
which had no stamps and was 
ssed “To whom It may con- 

» officials from Malaysia’s min- 
1 of Home Affairs, Communi- 
1 and Forelgn Affairs met yes- 

Duty Free 
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terday to discuss the bomb inci- 
dents, with senlor officials of the 
Telecommunications Department, the 
Postal Department and the Cri- 
minal Investigation Division of the 

ice al . 

Meare ΣᾺ mizsions here have. 
taken spetial precautions following 
receipt of the Malaysian-mailed let- 
ter.bombs by Jews -dbroad 

J'lem denies US. 
‘hinted cut on VIPs 

Seruaalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
Officials in Jerusalem dented last 

‘night that there have been hinted 
requests from the U.S. to Israel to 
eut down on the number of Israeli 
‘ViPs visiting America, for security 
reasons. An aftermoon paper re- 
ported yesterday from Washington 
that “American authorities are get- 
ting a bit tired of supplying Israeli 
dignitaries with security guards.” 
Jerusalem officials noted that Is- 

rael was fully satisfied with the 
security the U/S. authorities give 
Israeli ViPs. 

KatSneba 
by 

JUDITH MULLER 
ISRAEL 

uty free prices 

one of the greatest 

for antibody Hid TRACK DOWN 

on the Indivisibility of violence, ter- 
rorism and hijacking. The assembly. 
was held at Mann Auditorium. 

“Whoever looks on passively when 
Jews are being murdered and Is- 
ΣΤΆΘΗ planes hijacked — even though 
in their hearts they are against it 
— are dreadfully mistaken if they 
think the matter ends there. For 
if an Israeli plane is hijacked, then 
mo plane in the world is safe any- 
where, and if Arab assassins are 
allowed to think that Jewish blood 
can be spilled with impunity, then 
the lives of people everywhere are 
in 260) ee 

Mrs. Meir declared, “Just as we 
overcame them on the field of 
battle, just as we tracked them 
down in Israel, in the West Bank, 
In Gaza and over the border, so 
we will find them wherever they 
may be...” 

The Prime “Minister said, 
Jet each one of them (the terrorists) 
know that the State of Israel and 
the people of Israel have no intention 
of letting terrorism prevail. Every- 
one must continue at his work... 
We will not rest, we wili no longer 
suffice with heartbreak that has no 
bounds and tears that have no 
depths, and we will act so that 
every Israeli will be safe in all 
parts of the world and will be pro- 
perly protected.” 

As the Prime Minister returned 
to her seat on the front row amid 
the bereaved families, a voice cried 
from the balcony: *‘The one respon- 
sible for the security ents 
at Lod and Mumich was (Deputy 
Premier Yigal) Allon. He has ito 
go.” There was a bit of a hubbub, 
with some voices hushing him. 

More than 3,000 persons were 
present to pay homage to the ui 
victimis ot the Arab assasalieo. “Zi 
was a ceremony replete with tears 
and heart-rending sobs that could 
be heard across the auditorium es- 
pecially when the 11 names were 
read out by the Chief Army Chap- 
lain, Tat-Aluf Mordechai Piron, dur- 
ing his evlogy at the commencement 
of the proceedings, and when the 
‘cantor chanted el malei rahamim at 
its conclusion. As hia voice tolled 
out the names, 11 flames shot up 
through the carpet of white and 
yellow flowers that dominated the 
platform, 

Just before Mrs. Meir left the: hall 
she passed among- the bereaved fa- 
milies expressing her condolences. 
The only foreign diplomat present 
was the West German Ambassador, 
Jesco von Puttkammer. 

Oakland beats Detroit, 

enters World Series 
DETROIT {AP). — The Oakland 
Athletics qualified for the US. base- 
ball World Series yesterday, de- 
feating the Detroit Tigers 2-1 in 
the fifth and deciding game of the 
American League playoffs. They 
will open the Series against the 
Cincinnati Reds tomorrow. 

(Bee story — Page 7) 
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“But, 

expel 
UK. envoy 
KAMPALA (Reuter). Presi- 
dent Idi Amin esterday + told the 
British High ioner here, 
Mr. Richard Slater, to leave 
Us Fe 35 ποῦς aogier med 

ian eparted, 
the Information 

General Amin summoned aay 
tish envoy to bis residence to in- 
form him of his decision. He said 
Mr. Slater had been responsible for 
somé of the unfounded reports which 
bad appeared in the British press 

that there was going to 
be trouble in Ugandse 

Mr. Sister had also advised Bri- 
tish teachers and doctors here to 
send their wives and children out 
of the country, he said. General 
Amin also accused the Com- 
missioner of having telephoned Bri- 
tish teachers working here during 
last month’s invasion of ‘guna 
from telling them not to 
go to work 

- According to the Information Min- 
istry report of the meeting, Mr. 
Slater denJed President Amin’s ac- 
cusations and said he had merely 
advised British nationals here to 
take normal precautions. 

8 proper response.” But he declined 
to say what this response would be. 

Terror HQ 
to Damascus 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The terrorist movement will move 
its headquarters from Beirut to 
Damascus, Cairo’s “Al-Ahram” news- 
paper said yesterday. Quoting “in- 
formed Palestinian sources," the 
paper said the move reflects concern 
for security following the recent 
sabotage attacks on terrorist head- 
quarters in Beirut. 

The move is likely to be made 
first by the offices of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, the terrorist 
umbrella organization whose sup- 
reme headquarters were once located 
in Cairo and later in Amman, before 
being set up in Beirut. The move 
to Damascus would eventually mean 
the transfer of the P.L.O. Executive 
Committee, which in the past year 
held the bulk of its meetings in the 
Lebanese capital under the chairman- 
ship of Fatah leader Yasser Arafat. 

it was not clear from the “Al- 
Ahram” report whether the offices 
of individual terrorist factions would 
also make the move to Damascus. 
The transfer is interpreted to be 

the result of restrictions imposed by 
the Lebanese authorities on the ter- 
rorists. 

‘Aden sees plot 

to take Perim 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The South 
Yemen embassy here charged yes- 
terday that North Yemen and Sau- 
di Arabia were plotting to occupy 
the Red Sea island of Perim, which 
guards the Bab el Mandeb strait. 
It ‘said that North Yemen had mas- 
sed forces on the small istand of 
Sheikh Said, just north of Perim. 

The statement claimed that the 
occupation of South Yemen's Red 
Sea islands would be the “initial 
success” of plans by the U.S. for 
its “regional security arrangements 
in the Red Sea.” 

The South regards Perim as of 
great strategic importance to the 
Arab confrontation with Israel. The 
North had recently occupied the 
South Yemen island of Kamaran, 
which is considerably farther north. 

Doctors to 

expected 
meet this morning on & request to 
consider calling off the two-day 
strike scheduled to start Sunday 
morning. 

-An appeal for a meeting with 
the doctors was made yesterday by 
Mr, Stefan Grajek, of Kupat Holim’s 
Central Committee. He said if the 
meeting did take place, he would 
try to persuade the doctors to call 
off the strike. 

Earlier the doctors seid they would 

Despite limits on Hanoi bombing 

U.S. keeps up aerial 

blitz on N. Vietnam 
SAIGON (AP). — The U.S, main- 
tained 

nity Bane tllowi in ba a 
0} a) 

truction there eee omen ae dip- 
lomatic Renin 

U.S. command sources confirmed 
that the air blitz was continuing 
despite the international storm 
whipped up by damage io the 
French, Algerian and Indian mis- 
sions during an American bombing 
raid on Wednesday, 
-As is customary, yesterday's tar- 

gets will not be disclosed until to- 
day and the U‘S. command refused 
to say whether any were in the 
Hanoi area. 

While conceding that Navy planes 
from the carrier Midway attacked 
targets on the fringe of Hanoi on 
Wednesday, the U.S. command has 
implied that damage to the foreign 
missions may have been caused by 

stray Communist surface-to-air mis- 
siles. “The whole matter Is being 
looked at very strongly and the 
Navy is trying to get pilot inter- 
view reguits,” said a U.S. military 
spokesman. 

He reported six Sam missiles 
were fired at the Navy raiders and 
the command has said they may 
have impacted on the ground after 
missing the American jets. 

Initial operational reports from 
Navy pilots indicate alt their bombs 
were on target on Wednesday, en- 
guifing the Gwe Lam railroad and 
aute repair facilities with explosions, 
smoke and fire, U.S. officials re- 
ported. The targets were across the 
Red River, about three kms, from 
Hanoi city proper. “I don’t think the 
Navy could have been that far off 
target,” said a U.S. command offi- 
celal. “The explanation of the Sams 
seems a very feasible one." 
The ambassador to 

North Vietnam, Aderazak Bouhara, 

however, was quoted as saying he 
was in the courtyard of his embassy 
when it was hit by bomb fragments, 
one of which landed two metres 
from him. 

President Nixon yesterday sent 4 
personal message to French Pres- 
ident Georges Pompidou expressing 
Tegret at damage to the French 
mission headquarters and at the in- 
jury to French delegate-general 
Pierre Susini who was still in 
grave condition in Hanol. Mr, Susini 
was reported to have been wounded 
in the head. He was visited in 
hospital yesterday by Hangi's Pre- 
mier Pham Van Dong. 

According to reports In Saigon. 
a varying buffer zone has now been 
Placed around Hanoi by the U.S. 
command. It was understood that 
al] potential targets in the imme- 
diate Hanoi area will require 
clearance from the Nixon Adminis- 
tration. 

This photo radioed from Hanoi had a caption saying it abine the pailding of the French mission which 
was destroyed by U.S. bomb on Wednesday. 

KISSINGER RETURNS HOME 

result of his mission — ise though 
Progress towards a Vietnam 
settlement is believed to have been 
made. 

Dr. Kissitiger’s departure coincided 
with Communist Vietnamese charges 
at the weekly peace talks meeting 
that the U.S. was escalating the 
air war and hatching a plot to 
physically eliminate political op- 
ponents of South Vietnamese Pres- 
ident Nguyen Van Thieu. - 

Putting on 2 big smile, the special 
Presidential adviser left trom Orly 
airfield in the afternoon. He allowed 
pressmen to take but de- 
clined to reveal contents of his un- 
precedented round of private talks 
with Hanoi senior diplomats Le Duc 
Tho and Xuan Thuy. 

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Ronald Ziegier said Dr. 

was to report promptly 
last night to President Nixon. He 
said Dr. Kissinger also will brief 
Secretary of State William Rogers 
at Freak iast 

Nixon had received “ongoing” re- 
ports from Dr. Kissinger while the 

f private negotiations were under way. 

The Paris newspaper “Le Monde” 
@ said, without indicating its source, 

that “according to some indications, 
the kmot of the difficulties seems 
to have shifted from the political to 
the military problems. The Amer- 
icans indeed reportedly showed 
their readiness to sacrifice Mr. 
Thieu, against whom anyhow Hanoi | 

than - is allegedly ess hostile 
hitherto.” It said the hurdle was 
North Vietnam's refusal to evacuate 
its forces from the South . 

TOTAL BLACKOUT 
The White House maintained a 

total blackout on the result of Dr. 
Kissinger’s talks. New consultations 
are likely between Washington and 
Saigon on whether a basis yet exists 
for ending the Vietnam war, Wash- 
ington officials believe. 

But administration sources cau- 
tioned against expecting any dra- 
matic developments. Only very few 
Officials im the White House and 
the State Department are being 
kept informed of progress in the 
secret talks, but there is a growing 
belief among government officials 

{AP radtophoia) 

that the negotiations have narrowed 
to the crucial point of the make-up 
of a future government in South 
Vietnam. 

The possibility that there may 
have been subtle changes in the 
negotiating positions of the two 
sides was left open by a State De- 
partment spokesman when he said 
he was no longer prepared to re- 
iterate publicly the U.S. and North 
Vietnamese stands. (UPI, Reuter) 

Gen. Abrams named 
US. Chief of Staff 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
Senate yesterday overwhelmingly 
epproved the nomination of Gen. 
Creighton Abrams, former U.S. mi- 
itary commander in Vietnam, as 
Army Chief of Staff. 

Gen. Abrams had been criticized 
for not knowing about unauthorized 
air strikes on North Vietnam. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
England beat Isracl 2% to 1% in 

Gone Glympics ἡ last “night lea δἱ 0) last night. 
England 37 points in the final 

“tur 4 point ahead of Is- 
. (Barlier story page 4). 
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quests in history told from a fresh per- 

spective. A world rehowned expert on 

the history of the Latin Kingdom in the 

Holy Land and the author of a number 

of scholarly books on. this subject, 

Professor Joshua Prawér has written a- 

lively and colourful- description of 

crusader history and life in the Latin 

Kingdom. 
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Jerusalem 

call off the strike only if Mr. 
Asher Yadiin stepped down from his 
post as Director-General of the sick 
fund and a doctor was appointed to/ ἢ F : ; 

took steps to meet the strike. It! fi: ; ah , : 
announced that all clinics would be : ᾧ 
open 2s usual. If the doctors do 
not turn up for work, patients may 
go to ἃ doctor of their choice. They 
will be reimbursed in accordance 
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THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Fartly cloudy to fair. 
Outlook for Saturday: Clear. 
‘Weather synopsis: A weak upper trough 
ls causing 8 ine, Hl in temperatures, 
mainly λυ and inland 

Humidity “ ἴοσοοδοῦ 
Jerusalem 38 18—28 29. “28 
Golan 41 17-25 18—25 
Naharlya 66 18-ϑ 18-ῶο 
fad 26 19—27 19—28 

Haifa 85 a2 583-28 
Tiberlas 83 s1—38 21-34 
Nozreth 49 — 38 18—28 
Aluka 85 20-ἀἘ 20—31 
Shomron 3 19—27 185-28 
Tel Aviv 18 21-27 21—28 

ἃ 58 18.--δὶ 18.--ϑ 
Jericho 34 45-.-.38 22—36 

76 2028 20—29 
Beersheba 285 20-ὃ2 18--Δὰ 
iat 26 36 25—36 

Tiran at “35 814-35 

Social and Persona & 

Mr. Leon B. Schachter, President of 
Hee mec moe workers Union in 

* 
A mission of American Baptists, 
headed by Mr. James A, Christison, 
called on Mayor Teddy Koliek yes- 
terday. Others in the group were 
Dr. Norman F. Benson, of the Uni- 
tarian Universalist Association; Rev. 
Robert Ε΄. Kennedy; Rev. and Mrs. 
James C, Miller; Miss Pamela K. 
Newman of Church World Service; 
Dr, Frank A. Sharp, editor of Ame- 
rican Baptist Sere Service; Rev. 

Spanish 
ceil, yesterday called on Mayor Ted- 
dy Kollek. 
Dr. Naftali Wydra, Chairman of the 
Ports Authority, will speak on Ship- 
ping and Ports Policy at the Haifa 
Engineers Club, 1 p.m. today. 

- 
A Viennese culinary festival ig be- 
ing held at the Dan Carmel Hotel, 
£6 pm. daily. “Jause’ 7 pm. to 

Viennese food served in a midnight, 
delightful Viennese atmosphere. 

(Commurricated) 
. 

The Promised Land Lid, 10 Hillel 
St., Jerusalem and 5 Shalom Alei- 
chem St., Tel Aviv, congratulates 
Mrs, Sima ‘Yadin on her birthday. 

4 ΓΞ (Communicated) 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Richard Crossman, MP, for ἃ. ἐστον 
week Visit δὴ guest of Yad Chaim ‘Wi 
ae (ΒΕ...) 

Ralph Rurka, Director ΘΕ. ἔτος 
Industries Advisory Company Ltd. 

"“DEPA RTURES 
Dr. Toh Chin 

week-long visit’ af guest a * 
Government. (T.W.A.) 

ISRAEL SHORT 
1,500 NURSES 

HADHERA. — Israel is ahort 1,500 
nurses now, and will have to find 
another 4,000 after fhe pee 
Ministry's planned hospi ex- 
pansion, the Ministry's Head Nurse 
sald here yesterday. 

The Head Nurse, Mrs. H. Gur- 
Arye, was speaking at the grad- 
uation of the third batch of nurses 
to be turned out by the nursing 
school at Hadera's Hillel Yoffe 
Hospital. Hospital director Dr. R. 
Hatmoy, told the participants that 
a third floor would soon be added 
to the nursing school building to 
enable it to increase enrolment to 
70, from the present 40. (Itim) 

Israel-Rumania 
relations praised 
by immigrants 

TEL AVIV. — The Rumanian Immi- 
grants’ Association yesterday wound 
up its three-day national conference 
with a resolution expressing its sat- 
isfaction at the prevailing normal 
diplomatic relations between Israel 
and Rumania. 

‘The conference expressed the hope 
that the Rumanian Government would 
continue to allow Jews in that coun- 
try to rejoin their families in Israel. 

Xt algo called for the establishment 
of ἃ special authority — comprising 
representatives of all the immigrant 
associations — which would assist In 
the absorption of new immigrants. 

Man killed when 
car overturns 

RAMLE. — Yoram Bernard, of Tel 
Aviv, was killed Wednesday after- 
noon when his car overturned on the 
Nahshon-Ramie road. Bernamd, 36, 
apparently lost control of the wheel, 
and the car then skidded off the 

- (Itim) 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
FRENCH TOURIST Monique Al- 
Touche, 20, reported missing on Wed- 
nesday, was found safe and sound 
yesterday working at the Dan Car- 
mel hotel in Haifa. Monique’s mo- 
ther reported her missing after not 
recelving any mali for several 

2 
A KXYBBUTZ SEMINAR on the 
coast of Northern Israel and its 
role in history, 
opens Sunday 
lecture on the Phoenicians, 

Saye, Singapore Mfin- 
ani Technology, atter “ 

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef “Rabbi Shlomo Goren 

Close Rabbinate 
race; poll Sunday 
By DAVID LANDAU 
i Reg legs 

race for Se 
Rabbi between incum| 
Nissim 

opinion of know- 
Jedgeable pundits last night. 

The election commences on Sun- 
day mornings at 11 o'clock and by 
late afternoon the results will be 
known. 

Intensive last-minute campaigning 
was stil 

150-member electoral college. 

WHO WILL WIN? 
Late lost night, ‘ah mien 

were doing their vminate arith 
metic, 
Rabbi Unterman’s supporters said 

last night they had between 77 and 
82 votes “in the bag.” They 
heard they said, that the Goren 
camp claimed between 88 and 87. 
Rabbi Nisshn’s camp said his re- 
election “is aveurod” Babli Yosef’s 

Kise M.K. Hach elector at the Hechal 
Shlomo in Jerusalem will be called 

will be arrayed: one for each Chief 
Rabbi, one for the five Ashkenazi 
members of the Chief Rabbinate 
Council and one for the five Se- 
phardi members. The elector will 
then secrete himself in the voting 
cubicle to make his choice. 

The Election Committee secretary, 
Mr. Yitzhak Strassberg, estimated 
that the whole process — including 
the vote-count — would take five or 
six hours. 
The Minister for Religious Af- 

fairs, Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, said 
last night in a radio interview that 
the Government had only appointed 
ten members of the 150-man Elec- 
toral College. Rabbi Untermian’s 
supporters claim that the Govern- 
ment’s appointments may have tip- 
ped the scales against their man, 
while Rabbi Goren’s team want 
thelr candidate to win by a margin 
of more than ten in order to rebut 
this claim. 

CAMPAIGN PAMPHLETS 
The week's campaigning has been 

punctuated by the appearance of 
varlous pamphlets extolling the vir- 
tues of one candidate or decrying 
the faults of another. 
An example of the -second type, 

distributed to all newsmen and, pre- 
sumably to all members of the Elec- 
toral College, was authored by 
“The Committee for Rescuing the 
Rabbina’ It was a diatribe 
against Rabbl Shlomo Goren, whom 
it depicts as “obviously intending 
to prove that he fits the Govern- 
ment’a requirements for a chief 
rabhi and a “new-style rabbinate.” 
Rabbi Goren is attacked for his 

stand in the mamzerim case. “Why 
doesn't he solve the case?” It asks. 
“Why is he waiting until after the 
election ?” 
Rabbi Goren Is also attacked for 

his conversion of Mrs. Helen Zeld- 
man, which, the promphlet said, 
typified his “anti-halachic” approach. 

A counter-pamphlet appeared later 

To EVI SELINGER and family 
Our deepest sympathy on the death of 

RAMI > 

Officers and Directors of 

Israel Investors Corporation 

-............. in ...-.-.-..θ.... ... . 

in 'the week authored by “The Com- 
mittee for tiie Restaration of the 
Honour of the Rabbinate and the 
Unity of the People in the Spirit 
of its Founder, Rabbi Kook.” This 
pamphlet seta out the achievements 
and qualities of Rabbi Goren, and 
presents quotations from leading 
rabbis of the past 40 years who 
recorded thelr admiration of his 
wide learning and powerful mind. 

The authors state that they “re- 
fuse to enter into polemics, even 
though certain circles do not stop 
conducting a campaign of vilifica- 
tion and unbridled slander against 
our Master and ‘Teacher, the Gaon, 
Rabbi Shiomo Goren.” 

‘The pamphlet opens with a full- 
page picture of Rabbi Goren, oppo- 
alte a letter from Chief Rabbi Kook 
dated 1985, Rabbi Unterman's con- 
gratulations to Rabbi Goren for 
converting Mrs. Zeldman, and De- 
fence Minister’ Dayan’s praise: af 
him when he retired from the armiy, | 

Another pamphlet widely circu- 
lated this week apparently ema- 
nated from circles supporting Chief 
Rabbi Nissim and seeking 
fend him from an attack by Mr. 

hed Eilahu Eliachsr of the ‘Sephardi 
Committee. 

Rabbi Yosef's camp contended it- 
publication in the 

leading Sephardi rabbis who support. 
Rabbi Yosef, among them the aged 
Rabbi Yisrael Abu-Hatzeire 
Netivot. 

killed Teacher 

New bank 
good idea, 

. 
Sapir says 

TEL AVIV. — The establishment 
of the new First International Bank 
of Israel was a wise move, Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir reiterated yea- 
terday. 

Speaking to economic reporters 
at Belt Sokolow here, Mr. Sapir 
sald the founding of the new bank 
had the backing of the Committee Ὁ 
of Economic Ministers and the 
Knesset Finance Committee. He 
pointed to the fact that 15 small pin 
banks had ibeen taken over by the 

hak Ben-Akaron, who earller this 
week had declared in favour of regi 
nationalization of the country’s 
banks. Mr. Sapir told the reporters 
that two of the “Big Three” —~ 
Haposlim and Leumi — are actual- 
ly not private banking Institutions 
but .are controlied by public org- Tistadrut ea 
anizations — the 
Jewish Agency, respectively. aes 

THE LEADER of Britain’s Liberal 
Party, Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, will be 

Bill on ‘
Arab property Γ᾿ 

aed to be. tabled 
By ANAN SAFADI. : 

ὩΣ ΑΝ Arab Affairs Baporter 

“before . oe 
mated’ that 10,006 persons will 
be eligible to file claimg under the 

Ble bill was debated, this week 
: Legisiatio: 

Leyland-Ashdod. plant 

bought for IL 12m. 

the offer of 

they had set on the’ purchase. 
Nevertheless, the group will most 
Ukely “ Govern- 

ον de ot bee 

unrealistic compensatio. 
demands. Otherwise he will be 
forced to close the plant, he added. 

sold at a loss, 

In 

- Galilee village fight 
By YOEL DAB 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAKHNIN. — This Upper Galilee 
village was tense yesterday follow- 
ing the death of a young teacher 
and the wounding of seven other 
villagers in a fight between two 
families on Wednesday. The police 
have arrested 15 members of the 
Kassoum and Zuweldat families 
{who belong to the same clan) 
on suspicion of having taken part 
in the fight, 
The dead man js Khaled Zuweidat, 

a 22-year-old unmanried teacher 
whose skull was fractured during 
the fight. Deputy Council Chairman 
Ali Zuweidat rushed him to hospi- 
tal, but be died early yesterday 
without regaining consciousness. 
Zuweidat, who had taught in the 

village since graduating from a 
Haifa teachers’ seminary two years 
ago, was described as a talented 
and very quiet trad man. 
‘was not the fighting ty; " Villagers ini 
were convinced he ot involved by 
accident. 

He was buried ‘In the village 
cemet esterday. 
‘The cause of the fight is not 

yet clear, but it seems to have 
Started with a minor quarrel be- 
tween two members of the fami- 
lies just before five on Wednesday 
afternoon. Passersby separated the 
two men and sent them home, but, 
according to the Zuweidats, 
Kassoums then attacked them in 
their own quarter with knives, sticks 

and stones. Men, women and child- 
ren were involved in the pester 
- Yesterday police reinforcemen’ 
kept order as a number of Arab 
notables visited the village at police 
and local council. request in an at- 
tempt to clear the ground for ἃ 
sulha ‘(reconciliation) between the 

New commander of 
Staff College’ 

Tat-Aluf Kalman Magen has been 

this country In 1983. He joined the 
Irgun Zvai Leuml in 1947 and dar. 
ing the War of Independence fought 
with the Gvaftl Brigade on the 
southern front. He has served in the 
armoured corps In recent years and 
was wounded in action in 1968 
when @ shell struck his troop car- 
tier in the’Canal Zone, “ 

the left his seat but 

two families. But a number of the 
Kassoums were missing from their 
homes yesterday, either taking shel- 
ter with relatives or hiding out in 
the hills. Pollce were guarding the 
houses, some of which had been 
left unlocked. 

Sakbnin, with 8,000 inhabitants, is 
the largest Arab village in Galilee. 
Most of the villagers are Moslems, 
but there is a small Christian mi- 
nority. Several have been 
Killed in clan Hghts in the pest. 
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formally considered by the Labour 
Party's policy-making forums, he 

The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the sald. 

- 161698, ___ 361608, 528184, 517907 and 593370. 

Lost IL 560,000 at 

dice, businessman says 

bar, who is accused of : E E it 
Dr. Kishon, a chemist and business-" : 

| Sign ἈΠ name to a number of un- 

᾿ς Dr. Kishon said the “pig_game", 
took place in the home of the late 
Tan ‘Asherov, (who was abot to" 
death near Kibbutz Beit Oren last 
February). Kishon recalled he had. 
been . whisky at the game 

3 bank robbery 
Bilder remanded 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

wife Aviva, of Givat 
. Shnauel. Keren was remanded in Ne- 
tanya Magistrate's Court for 15 

The Messers were brought.up - days. 
for remand in Ramle. Asher Messer 
was ordered held for 15 days and 
Aviva for five. : 

The bank was robbed at’ about 

other, which was leter found aban- 
doned in δ΄ , cltrus ‘grave. 

Tekoah interrupted 9 

times on Soviet J ews 

address 
against Jews in Syria and the 
Soviet Union. f 
‘The Saudi Arabian delegate, Jamil 

Baroody, who intervened ix times 
to protest that Mr. Tekoah was not 

staged ἀκοῦτε ον ουδετ ταν it. . He a po! wi out ? 
remained in the 

the time it would normally have 

The ‘Soviet Representative, Mr. 
Viktor Krumin, -who twice rose on 
points of” order, - echerged that the 
Israeli diplomat was interfering in 
‘Soviet ‘internal affairs by discussing 
the situation of Soviet Jews. This 
was also the | ent of the 
Byelorussion Representative, Mrs. 
LL.M, Barbanova.  - 

Committee Chairman 
bruno, of Uruguay, said would 
like to maintain: an atmosphere of 
tolerance ‘and fréedom of speech. 
He permitted the Israeli delegate to 
resume his addreas after each inter- 

. Fuption, drawing his attention to 

os Giam- | 

‘the Polish: proposal to a vote, The | 

told ‘the Committee be thougit the 
matter wag: not 30 much “one of - 

that ‘Israel was trying to cover ‘up 
its ill-treatment of the.. population 
of occupied Arab lands, The Soviet . 
representative read. excerpts from 
letterg he said were written. by 
Soviet Jews who _having 

for the ehounanids αὶ of Arabs detain- 
ed_in Israeli prisons.” 
“When Eafael asked to reply,. δ΄ 

Polish representative, Mr. 
law: Neneman, called for the ges- 
sion to be’ ended. He said ‘tarael 

result was 39 in favour of adjourn- 
ment, eight against, and 23"-absten- 
tions. The- Committee ree 
until today, 

Shlomo and was very tired. At three am. ¥ 

he was so weary he could hardly 
keep his eyes on the dice. But one 
of the guests at the “party” was. 
keeping record and marking down 
the players’ debts. 

The game began with bets of 
TL100 a throw and soon reached 

- 120,000 a shot. Dr. Kishon sald 
he. finally fell asleep in his chair. 
‘Then, when he awoke, Agherov al- 
legedily told him his debts totalled 
11L560,000, and had him (Kishon) 

‘dated cheques. 
He signed the cheques-in Mngiish 

;"-— not too clearly — and Asherov's 
wife, whe-is-from the U.S, ‘exam- 
imed the cheques to see if the the 
amounts entered were correct. 

debts.” Kishon thereupon transfer- 
red 11,30,000 -to him from a Lon- 
‘don account as part payment. 
Kishon. then gave the court data 

, on visits by Laria and Asherov to- 
him abroad, in efforts to get more 
money from him. He said that after 
Asherov had threatened to harm 
members of the Kishon family he 
went to Scotland Yard. The 
stationed two detéctives in ὌΝ of- 
fice. . 

‘When Aisheroy and Bar iy came 
to ‘his office later they were ar- 

_ to Israel He: told of -being invited 4 
. to Laria’s home, where the latter 

began hitting him’ because he had 
reported the matter to British 

- police. 
Kishon'' will’ continue his tegti- 

‘-mony next week. (tim) 

“headline “Shvili the Cook” 

Gahal co-chairman and Liberal 
Party Chairman Hiimelech Rimalt 
ἰοιὰ The Post that informal talks 

Dr. Rimalt sald he tended to 
favour the proposal. 

It is understood that the pros 
’ and cons inside the Labour Party 

are evenly balanced. Those against 
argue that such a move only comes 
to satisfy various pressure groups 
inside the parties. They argue that 
the measure was being pushed as a 
substitute for real reform of the 
electoral system. 

- Baram opposes 
early elections 

chairman of the 

‘ 9 ge 
cook’ not libel 

TEL AVIV.—Film producer Michael 
Shvili found out yesterday that being 
called “a cook” was not grounds for 
libel. His private criminal 106] suit 
against “Hae’aretz” and its film critic 
Yosef Schrick was dismissed by 
Magistrate Nehemia Behr with the 
comment that it should never have 
been filed. 
The suit grew out of a review of 

Shvili's fm “Nahtche and the Gen- 
eral.” Shvili was ordered to pay the 
paper and its critic IL300 costs 
each, 

Schrick's review, bearing the 

in “Ha’aretz’s" April 30 issue. Shvili 
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Haifa Port clerks 

hold 12-hour strike 
By ¥A’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporier — 
IFA. — Nearly 800 Port 
lagement upkeyss held their 
iour warning strike yeste: ὃ 
τ the objections of the aa 
sour’ Council, Because: of its 
ted duration, the strike caused 
te holdups in work “but no 
ve disruptions. 
\ the evening, the employees’ 
mittee, which in the morning 
ived curte blanche to continue 
fight for incentive pay, decided 
step up sanctions “lf no Posi- 
developments” occur by noon 

ly. They would not say what 
steps would be, : ᾿ 
ltrus fruit loading and thé flow 
ecurily cargoes, which they had 
npted from the strike, _con- 
ed. The 500 Dutch pilerims who 
ved in the ms, Nill algo re- 
ed all services. The dockers, who 
not join the strike, unloaded 

‘ous from freighters to open 
age areas (the strikers had 
ed the sheds), and to trucks, 
the trucks could not move out 
-he port until the end of the 
se at six in the evening. 
vbour Council Secretary Ellezer 
= informed the committee that 
going against the Council's or- 

they bad harmed their own 
. ‘There “had been a good 
ice" that the management would 
: agreed to their demands by 
day, the date that had been 
at a meeting of the three par- 
last Tuesday, he said. : 

le committée “regretted” the 
1018 action but stated it had 

trike to disrupt 
‘ork till Sunday 
it Ashdod Port 
DOD. — Work at the port here 
hreatened with serious disrup- 
today and Sunday by the 130 
oyees of the Marine Depart- 

:e men, whose main job is main- 
pg and refuelling heavy equip- 
. Say they will not let ships 
r in or out of the port between 
afternoon ond Sunday morning. 
also say they will not service 
manned by foreign crewa and 

neither service nor supply for- 
ships anchored outside the 

iwater, ᾿ ᾿ 

e dispute between the Marine 
wtment men and the Port Ma* 
ment has been simmering for 

time, but worsened recently 
| 8 worker not backed by the 
ur Council won a bid for the 
of anchorage-section chief. Re- 
‘ntatives of the Marine Depart- 
, the Port Management and 
Labour Council met yesterday 
noon in an effort to stave off 
sanctions, but without success. 
th the Labour Council and the 
idrut oppose the sanctions, The 
Management said yesterday 
it would: refuse to’ bow to 

ure dad’ would , take “al, steps 
ble to ‘assure normal. operation 
shdod. (Itim) 

rcharges threatened 
ar work disruptions 

Jeruzalem Post Ruporter Ε 
TA. — The chairman of the 
sh-Isract Shipping Conferences 
rday warned the shippers’ coun- . 
Yat‘ the conferences would im- 
congestion surcharges on Haifa 
ishdod harbours without further 
2 if work disruptions continue. 

noted that the conferences 
te eight freighters on the 
most of them expensive con- 

τ ships, which had been de- 
time und again since August 

he series of work stoppages, 
downs and strikes, disrupting: 
& schedules. 
sul businessmen noted that the 
rence had not imposed any aur- 
‘es when British ports had been 
ysed for weeks. ἥ 

tENCY ΕΝ circulation rose by 
324 ta 102.037m. during the 
ending Tuesday. Coverage was 
m. in gold and IL1842m. in 
1 currency. 

WITH 
SOMETHING 

COMES UP. 
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«Vacuum Cleaners 
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«Refrigerators 

* Dishwashers 

“exhausted it's patlence after many 
months of negotiations without re- 
5115." 3 

The fight is over incentive. poy 
for the 300 officials of the “gdmi- 
nistration and finance departments 
of the Port Management. The Pro- 
ductivity Institute-had ruled, sear- 
ly two years ago that their jobs 
were not-eligible for incentive pay, 
as thelr effort ‘could not. be pro- 
perly measured. 

Under’ pressure from the Labour 
Council and the employees, the ma- 
nagement then agreed to let a pri- 
vate firm of expérts re-examine the 
issue. Last August, it found that 
measurement was poasible. Since 
then, the men have been pressing 
for advances on the eventual in- 
centive pay, while the m: 
ment, “as a goodwill gesture,” had 
agreed only to work out criteria 
for incentive pay in eight of the 
22 units the experts had declared 
eligible, 

The management demanded that 
the introduction of incentive pay 
go in hand with changes in the 
organizational structure and savings 
in manpower, but the employees de- 
manded advances forthwith 

The Post learns that the Port 
ὃ tended to agree to 

give incentive pay to the remain- 
ing 800 employees. It held the sys- 
tem would give it an opportanity 
to insist on efficiency. But, the 
Porte A has been holding 
back for fear that if it is granted 
in Haifa the Ashdod Port Ma- 
nagement officials would also come 
up with similar demands. 

Ports Authority 
budgets 0L304m. 

for next year 
The Ports Authority Council yes- 

terday approved a draf 
regular budget for 1973/74 and a 
IL75.9m. development budget. Both 
now go to the Government for ap- 
proval. sige 

The regular budget estimates 
1L303.8m. income and 1L302.7m. 
expenses, It is based on a forecast 
of 9.1 millions tong of cargo passing 
through Israel’s three ports (Haifa, 
Ashdod and ἘΠῚ8 1) in 1973/74. 

The trend towards containerization 
is_ expected to continue, and the 
aumber of containers handled should 
riae to 110,000 in the period covered 
by the draft budget (it was 80,000 
in 1972/73). 

The IL75.9m. draft development 
budget is mainly to meet the ex- 
pected increase in special-cargo and 
container-ship traffic. Work will be 
speeded up on container wharves 
and terminals at Halfa and Ashdod, 
and on passenger and chemicals 
terminals at Haifa. All the costs 
will be covered by Ports Authority 
income, except for TL2m, to be spent 
on developing the free trade zone 
at the port of Eilat. : 

 Blectric Corppays 
- for loose wires 
TEL AVIV. — A toddler from’ Par- 
deg Katz won IL6,885 in damages 
from the Electric Corporation in the 
Magistrate's Court this week. 

The family of the boy, Zion Zizi- 
shvili, aged four claimed 110,000 
compensation for an an injury suf- 
fered in July, 1970. He had been play- 
jing with other children on the lawn 
of his home, the suit claimed, when 
electric wires strung above the lawn 
fel .on him, .causing him injuries 
likely to: affect him permanently. 

Judge Israel Ὁ, Zohar rejected 
defence claims that the wires ‘tore 
as 2 result of a football hitting 
them. The company, he said, would 
‘be responsible even if this. were the 
case, since it should have taken pre- 
cautions against such occurrences. 
However, added the judge, it was 
not likely that children of this age 
could have caused the wire to break 
by playing ball. 

Noting the Electric tion. 18 
remiss in its precautions shor 
suspending bare electric wires 
public places, he awarded Zion, 
damages, plus interest and costs. 

LOUNGE a DINING ROOMS 
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THE PATH OF 
TRUE LOVE 

perform the ceremony there. 
It turned out that the young 

bride and groom suffered only 
superficial injuries and towards 11 
p.m. they were discharged from 
hospital The relieved and 
patient guests received them 
with loud applause and the wedd- 
ing ceremony proceeded. (Itim) 

Eban objects to 

‘peace conference’ 
Jeruaalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Eben spell- 
ed ut Israel's objections to the 
“Waldheim plan” in his recent meet- 
ings with other foreign ministers in 
New York, The plan — calling for 
a Middle Bast peace conference with 
Israel, her four Arab neighbours, 
and the Big Powers all participat- 
ing under the U.N. Secretary-Gen- 
eral’s auspices — has recently been 
espoused by Egypt, whose Foreign 
Minister ‘Mohammed Zayyat raised 
it in his own round of meetings at 
New York. 

Dr. Waldheim first outlined the 
idea in April this year. 

Mr. Eban explained Israel's ob- 
jections to the plan on the following 
grounds: . 
@ Israel believes that peace nego- 

tiations should be conducted be- 
tween the parties, only; 
e Israel objects to the presence of 

the powers at peace talks and 
sees in Egypt's espousal of the idea 
an attempt to put Israel in the un- 
comfortable situation of facing ἃ 
majority of hostile Arab states 
backed by hostile powers across 
the negotiating table; . 
@ Αἱ the present time the fight 

against terrorism is Israel's 
major priority. The unsolved terror 
problem has, in Israel's view, creat- 
ed an atmosphere unsuitable for 
new peace initiatives at the moment; 
9 When the atmosphere eventually 

improves, Israel feels it would 
be best to try for a partial Canal 
settlement as a first — and most 
promising — stage. 

Egypt's Mr. Zayyat did not raise 
the plan in his speech to the Gen- 
eral Assembly, and Jerusalem be- 
lieves he was sounding out opinion 
rather than making a formal Hgyp- 
tian proposal 

Night doctor roster 

system overhauled 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The e ancy night roster 
system for doctors is due for 2 

rough overhaul after com- 
plaints that doctors are either not 
available at night or 
answer calis. 

The Health Ministry hes set up 
@ national coordinating committee 
to improve and standardize service, 
the Ministry spokesman announced. 
A Ministry commisaion had found 
that only 8. central authority could 
hope to do away with the haphazard 
way in which emergency service is 
supplied in many localities, 

The coordinating committee is 
headed by Mr. Ζ. Atlas, Assistant 

_ Director-General of the Ministry. 
Represented on it are the Union of 
Local Authorities, sick funds, the 
Medical Association and Magen 
David Adom. 

In its recommendations, it has 
assigned responsibility for emergency 
services to the 60 David sta- 
tions in the country. Night call fees 
will be standardized at 0120-25 for 
sick fund members, IL40 for non- 
members, and 1010 for welfare 
cases, The sick funds and the Wel- 
fare Ministry will reimburse mem- 
bers or welfare cases. 

Uninsured persons pay the higher 
fee to cover operating costs over 
and above the physician's fee, which 
is otherwise covered by the funds. 
The service is financed in three 
equal parts by the Health Ministry, 
the sick funds and the local au- 
thorities. 
On weekdays, emergency night 

service covers the hours 8 p.m.-7 a.m. 
On weekends it generally operates 
from Friday, 8 p.m. to Sunday 7 am., 
the Ministry spokesman said. 

Israel has the highest doctor-to- 
population ratio (1:450) in the world, 
and there is πὸ shortage of doctors 
Anterested in. serving on, .the, night-* 
duty roster, he addéd, 

JERUSALEM IDEAL 
_ Mr. Haim Vigolik, manager of 
the Jerusalem Magen David Adom 
station in Romema, was skeptical 
about the committee's proposals. He 
told The Post that he doubted 
whether arrangements elsewhere 
would improve much untess the 
system in use in Jerusalem since 
January 1967 was imitated. “The 
Health Ministry admits that the Je- 
rusalem plan ig ideal, but there are 
strong: vested interests in Tel Aviv 
and other cities which block its 
application there,” he said. 

‘There are 60 doctors on Jerusa- 
lem's* night duty roster. Forty’ of 
them ate on duty once a month in 
rotation. The roster is open to any- 
one who ‘wishes to-be'on it, Mr. Vi- 
golik eaid. 
A doctor works 11 hours a night 

at IL15 an hour. In addition he- 
gets ILS for every house call. A 

typical night’s gross earning could 
be about 11,576. 

Doctors do not use their own 
cars, but ride in fully-equipped am- 
bulances. The driver is usually a 
Medical student or a person trained 

to ἐπ first aid He remains in the 
vehicle while the doctor mekes his 
call and monitors the radio. 

OWN CARS 
(n Tel Aviv-Jaffa, by contrast, 

the doctors work on their own, use 
their own cars which are equipped 
with inter-com radio sets, and earn 
three times as much as in Jeru- 
salem, Mr. Vigolik says. They only 
use the Magen David Adom station 
as a message-relaying centre, 

The Medical Association prefers 
‘the Tel Aviv system because doctors 
ean make more, he says. However, 
the patient may sometimes have 
to wait longer before an ambulance 
can take him to hospital, he adds. 

In Tel Aviv the night-duty roster 
is closed to newcomers, Mr. Vigolik 
says, and he cites the case of a Tel 
Aviv doctor on military duty who 
commutes to Jerusalem for a night's 
work, 

‘Drunken’ wife 

beaten to death 
BRERSHEBA. -—- A man from Ye- 
ruham yesterday admitted beating 
his wife to death with a cane. His 
lawyer asked the court, in passing 
sentence, to take into consideration 
the fact that his client's wife drank 
heavily. 

Moses Shriker told the District 
Court he hed killed his wife, as 
charged, on July 27. 

Defence counsel, Mr. Haim Kazis, 
asked the court for permission to 
call character witnesses. Shriker is 
the father of six. He claimed the 
post mortem had shown the 
sence of aicohol in the victim's 
blood. 

The court will rule on the request 
in the latter half of November. 

Army giving recruits 
chance to study 

The Army has decided to let 
some soldiers take one year of pre- 
academic studies instead of their 
third year of compulsory military 
service. 

Candidates for the plan will] all 
be selected from members of the 
Sephardic community. The program- 
me is part of an overall effort to 
close ‘the educational gap. 

Israel, U.S. have lowest 

battlefield death rates 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Medical 
Corps has run up a record in the 
treatment of front-line battle 
casualties com ble to that of 
the U.S., Tat-Aluf Reuven Eldar, 
former Chief Medical Officer, yes- 
ierday told the 12th International 

on, 
and Traumatology. __ 
He noted that in the “war of 

attrition” ‘the number Of soldiers who 
died because of inadequate medical 
aid was 19 per cent. The Americans 
in Vietnam had brought it’ down to 
20 per cent from 25 per cent in the 
Korean War. ᾿ 

The secret of reducing battlefront 
casualties, Tat-Aluf Eldar said, was 
to advance expert initial treatment 
to battalion — if not company — 
level; to give initial treatment as 
soon as possible, and not to wait 
unti! the soldier can be evacuated, 
even if the trip is only ἃ short one; 
and that evacuation be swift, prefer- 
ably by helicopter, to a fully equip- 
ped hospital. Υ 
Throughout the world, evacuation 

time from the battlefield to the 
operating table was steadily drop- 
ing, from 10 hours in World Wer II 
and 6.3 hours in Korea to 2.8 hours 
in Vietnam. No figures were given 
for Israel. 

Once a soldier reaches a proper 
base hospital, his chances of dying 
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are slight. In the Six Day War, it 
was only 2.5 per cent, the same as 
for Americans in Vietnam. But in 
Korea, it was 2.7 per cent for the 
Americans; 3.3 per cent for the Brit- 
ish in Cyprus; 3.5 cent among the 
French in Indochina, and 4.5 per 
cent among the Allied forces in 
World War IL ν 

Summing up the congress,’ which 
wound up its scientific sessions yes- 
terday, Professor S.L. Weissman, of 
Iehilov, who was chairman of the 
Scientific Committee, noted that 
some 600 lectures had been given by 
scientists from 50 different countries. 

In « letter dated September 28, re- 
ceived at congress presidium head- 
quarters, Dr. Joseph Baron, an ortho- 
paedic surgeon from Riga, Latvia, 
asked to publicize his plight. He and 
his wife, Tamara, wito is a urologist, 
and their son, Lev Baron, a surgeon, 
had been degraded to “secondary 
jobs” due to their efforts to emigrate 
to Israel. The letter, which called the 
refusal of the Soviet authorities “sys-' 
tematic and groundless,” was cir- 
culated among the delegates. 

A MAN FROM Tirat Carmel who 
undressed in the middle of the street 
was sentenced by the Haifa Magis- 
trate's Court yesterday to six months’ 
jail. The accused, “Abady Alu'an, 
48, has a record of similar offences. 

* uF 
᾿ Ψ 
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NITZAV HAIM LEVI 

New head of 

Border Police 
Nitzav-Mishne Haim Levi yester- 

day assumed command of the Bor- 
der Polfce, succeeding WNitzav Si- 
mon Eshed. 

Nitzav Eshed had asked to be 
relieved of the command, and is 
expected to be named commander 
of the Israel Police Northern Com- 
mand following a six-month orien- 
tation course. 

Yesterday's change-of-command 
was effected in a brief ceremony 
at a Border Police base in Judea, 
at which the new commander was 
promoted to Nitzay. (Ittm) 

. 
Arms smuggling 

. e 
file still 
. . 

with police 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The police have not yet submit- 
ted the Kahane-Paglin file to the 
State Attorney's office. Thus, the 
decision has not yet been taken 
whether or not to prosecute Rabbi 
Kahane and his leutenants in the 
Jewish Defence League, and Mr. 
Amihai Paglin, the former IZL lead- 
er, for their alleged part in a plan 
to smuggle arms to an antl-ter- 
rorist outfit in Europe. 

Radio reports which yesterday said 
that the State Attorney was about to 
press charges were termed “pre- 
mature" by a senior source in Je- 
rusalem. And earlier reports in the 
press and on the media that the 
police had completed their inves- 
tigation and turned over the dossier 
to the Attorney now also turn out 
to have been premature — though 
the Attorney's office expects the 
dossier shortly. 

The State Attorney has not yet 
decided whether to appeal to the 
Supreme Court against the Tel Aviv 
District Court's decision to allow 
Rabbi Kahane to ieave the country. 

160,000 signed 
ransom petition 

More than 160,000 people have 
signed petitions protesting the So- 
viet ransom tax. This was reported 
last night by a representative of the 
women’s organizations which are 
organizing the camp. . together 
with the Public Council for Soviet 
Jewry. 

The campaign took place in the 
big cities on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. In villages and kibbutzim it 
started yesterday and ends today. 

Partial returns show the follow- 
ing figures: Tel Aviv — 100,000; 
Jerusalem — 20,000; Haifa ---- 20,000; 
Peteh Tikva — 15,000; Netanya — 
7,000, 

The organizers hope to collect a 
quarter of a million signatures, The 
petition will be sent to the U.N. 
Secretary-General, 

. and other facilities whieh was bk 

Lt pec . 

new buildings 
Jerusaiem Post Repurter 

Hadessah Hospital has resumed 
construction of 2 canter institrte 

da 

ed Jast week by the Municl 
because of lack of building pe Ἢ 
The Municipality gave ‘is go- 

e@heed after 2 meeting belween Dr. 
Kalman Mann, head of the hospital. 

nicipal spokesman “511 last my 
the facilities which can be bduilt 
are those which already had recoiv- 
ed approval of the locel ard district 
planning commissions but for ἂς 
permits fad not been ἢ 
cause of technical reason: 
permission was given, ‘te 
any new building in the (3: 

of Ein Karem. 
The Sharett Cancer 

which will be the must 
the country, will co 
Alsa being built ar. 
tional sturies to the 
clinic, 18 apartments for 
tors, and a nurses’ residence 
30 rooms. 

TEL AVIV. — - 
method for detect 
on rough surfaces m 
into use recently by Zsrce! 
ce. 

Before the mew method 
1 developed, it was commen 

“lifted” only from smooth sur- 
faces such as glass, 
furniture. The n2ew 
which empioys 2 πὸ 
dust, can detect the ἢ 
on stone, whitewas 
and unfinished wood 

Police foryes in a a uf 
other countries have expressed 
an interest in obtaining cetails 
of this new method, it has been 
learned. 

Phone worker 
suspended, accused 
of moonlighting 

A post office employee accused 
of moonlighting on company time, 
has been suspended, the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission announced vyester- 
day, For some reason, it did nei 
give the name. 
The employee is accuse? of in- 

stalling telephone extension outlets 
in a private home against o2;ment. 
The job was allegedly carried cui 

during regular working hours. 
- a leas 

Education Fund Suiids 
1 | three schocis 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Two municipal high schools — - 
one of them religious — were ce- 
dicated in Beisan yesterday. They 
are part of an educational centre 
named after the late Sducation 
Minister Zalman Aranne, and in- 
clude workshops, a cafeteria and 
ἃ community centre. 

The centre was financed by tie 
Women's Division of the United 
Jewish Appeal of Greater New 
York, 

In another project of the U.J.A.'s 
Israel Education Fund, grounc wes’ 
broken for a regional compre-- 
hensive high school at Sibbutz™ 
Ma‘agan Michael on the Carmel 
coast yesterday. The school is to bs 
named after its donor, Mr. Theo- 
dore R. Racoosin. 

A FULL LINE OF HIGH 

_ QUALITY DOMESTIC APPLIAHGZS 
JS NOW AVAILABLE FROES 

FG. B.C ENGLAND , 

GALA DE LUXE 
WASHING MACHINE 

Cannon 
ROTISSERIE DE-LUXE COOKER 

μεν σε τον, ORONO 

gaye. ci nn 

GALA DE-LUXE APPLIANCES SELECTED 

AS BEST BUY BY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION, ENGLAND 
GALA DE LUXE CLOTHES DRYER SOON AVAILABLE - 

SEE OUR NEW RANGE OF VACUUM CLEANERS, HEATERS AND OTHER SMALL APPLIANCES; 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS! 

Sole Distributer in Israel — Mitalei Yetsu Veyevu B.M. 
Ε Central Showroom & offices—107 Hachashmonaim Si. 

Tel-Aviv, Tel. 265242 
EPS ona Se eer aes 

coi 

Se ea τ ται 
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Emergency in Chile 

after truck strike 
SANTIAGO tAPi. — The Chilean 

government yesterday ordered the 
rationing of petrol in Santlago 
shortly after establishing 2 State 
of emergency !n the capital and 
the rest of ‘central Chile to combat 
a nationwide trucking strike. 

Daniel Vergara, Under-Secretary 
ΟΣ the Interior, said the govern- 
ment had 23 tank trucks in ope- 
ration to supply capital petrol sta- 
tlons. He also said the Govern- 
ment was immediately establishing 
a special committee to control pet- 
rol distribution and was ordering 
owners of tank trucks not normaliy 
working yesterday on the job, Calle 
was observing Columbus Day. 

4A strike for higher wages was 
launched on Tuesday night by the 
Federation of Truck Owners. The 
fovernment arrested 160 drivers 

Stink bomb, 

curses for 

the Queen. 
STIRLING, 
Bondreds 
their fists and sheuting ebsceni- 
ties surged around Queen Eliza- 
beth yesterday during 2 royal 
visit to Stirling University. At 
least one stink bomb was thrown. 
| Police, newsmen and iadies-ln- 

Seotland (UPI). — 
of students waring 

Waiting joined to kold the jostling, 
screaming crowds back. The 
Queen stayed calm throughout the 
turmoil, whick erupted again and 
again during ker four-hour risit. 

She smiled and chatted with 
teachers and students. She even 
paused to chat with seven stu- 
dents who told her the demon- 
stration was not against her pez- 
sonaliy but was against the ani- 
versity’s spending on special prep- 
arations for her visit, a royal 
spokesman said. 

As the Queen talked to the 
seven, two of them gave clench- 
ed-fist salutes to dozens of on- 
looking students who peered 
down from an opstairs foyer, 
many of them drinking from 
beer cans and wine bottles. 

‘The trouble started when the 
Queen entered the university lib- 
rary. Stcdents surged forward 
against police cordons. Newsmen, 
court officials aad ladies-in- 
waiting joined hands to protect 
the Queen. Then the stink bomb 
burst. 

LORD THOMSON 
VISITS PEKING 

PEKING (Reuter). — Lord Thom- 
son of Fleet, Canadian-born news- 
paper proprietor and owner of the 
London “Times,” looked round the 
heavily-staffed Peking office of the 
Chinese Communist party journal, 
“People's Daily," and told his 
Chinese hosts: “If I had as many 
people as this on my papers I 
would never make any money.” 

Central Carmel 

Sanatorium 
Fully equipped, receives aged or 
chronically ili for treatment. 

*4-hour medical attention. 

Registration till November 1, 1972 

For particulars Tel. 068-25115 
or 04-718543. 

evenings after 8 p.m.. 
Saturday mornings. 

and owners, Including the president 
of the Federation. 

Long lines of cars walted outside 
petrol stations yesterday to fill their 
tanks before supplies ran _ out. 
There were also noticeable shortages 
of fresh milk ond bread. ἡ 

The strike generated widespread 
unrest and raised the threat of 
numerous sympathy walkouts. 

One driver was reported killed 
in gunfire between drivers 50 miles 
south of Santiago. 

The federation of retallers and 
other commercial groups announced 
their solidarlty with the truck own- 
ers and called on owners of small 
businesses and shops to “stay alert” 
for further announcements. The fe- 
deration staged a 24-hour shutdown 
of stores and shops in August as 
an anti-government demonstration 
because of shortages. 

NOBEL 
«Continued from Page One) 
Iastitute for the past 12 feller 

years. 
Dr. Porter, the 55-year-old fa- 

ther of five, is a fellow of the Ro- 
yal Society and has been Whitley 
Professor of Blochemistry at Ox- 
ford since 1967, He lectured at 
Weizmann Institute in 1966. He was 
born In Ashton, England and served 
with the Royal Engineers in World 
War Π. 

Both scientists broke the giant 
molecules formed by antibodies into 
thelr component sections. The Bri- 
tish sclentist used the protein split- 
ting enzyme papain, while Dr. Edel- 
man clarified the nature of the 
erossimks holding antibodies ἴο- 
gether. 

The Karolinska Institute said that 
“Up to the year 1959 our knowledge 
of the nature and mode of func- 
tion of the antibodies was very 
vague and incomplete, despite ἃ 
century of research. That year, how- 
ever, Dr. Edelman and Dr. Porter 

independently presented the first re- 
sults of investigations that within 
a few years were to lead to a prac- 
tically completed clarification of the 
most essential questions concerning 
the nature of these substances.” 

The awards were the first of 
four Nobel Prizes given here each 
year. Awards for lLlterature, phy- 
sics and economics will be an- 
nounced later this month. The 
awards, accompanied by medallions 
and diplomas, will be presented by 
the King of Sweden. 

Dr. Edelman, said yesterday he 
was “very joyous” that his field 
of research has finally achieved 
wide recognition. He said he was 
informed of Ἷ the Nobel 
Prize through “Δ somewhat distant 
comimunication from my wife tell- 
ing me to wake up. She had heard 
it on the radio.“ 

Dr. Edelman said he was original- 
ly trained as a violinist and had 
considered it for a career but gave 
it up because he was “realistic 
about my talent.” 

US. confines Arab 
sailors to ship 

DETROIT (AP). — Nine Arab 
sailors were confined to thelr Japa- 
nese ship, the Kuwait Horizon, here 
yesterday, because there has not 
been enough time to run security 
checks on them, according to a 
government spokesman. 

The State Department has or- 
dered a more rigid security check 
for Arab nationals than for other 
nationals because of recent Arab 
terrorist activities, said a spokes- 
man for the U.S. consulate in To- 
ronto —where the men applied for 
visas a few days ago. 

“There wasn't enough time to 
check their backgrounds and give 
them security clearances," he said. 

Hyge a FITTED KITCHENS 

- dity free 
Maxwellco: The. British Furniture Centre 

ἢ 838 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviy, Τρ]. 284795 - 7 

IMPORTANT ENTERPRISE IN HAIFA 
HAS A VACANCY FOR A 

CONTROLLER 
THIS IS A SENIOR RESPONSIBLE POSITION 

Requirements : 
* 

* 
Business Administration or Auditing graduate. 
At least 5 years’ experience in finance, accounting, budgeting, 
taxation (preferably in a managerial position in a financial 
or industrial enterprise). 

Experience in data processing an asset. 

First-rate knowledge of Hebrew and English. 
Admi istrative abilities and experience. 

Serious candidates pleaxe apply in writing giving curriculum vitae 
to No. £12, P.O.B. 4997, Haifa. 

TabAviv: 62 King Gaorge St. 
Tal. 287102 . 

38 Allenby St., Tel. 612994 
Halta ; 
Jerusalem: 7 Histadrut St., 
Tal. 226675 

31 Herzl St. Tel. 642235 

posals by Shreve, Lamb and Harmon, its original architects, for 
heightening the 102-storey New York skyscraper. With Empire 

Empire State Building are pictures of modeis of tentative pro- | 

i 
State about to slip into third piace on the tallest building list, 
architect Robert Jones, 2.member of the firm: that designed the 
building, has. suggested building 
the tower to return it to being No. 1. 

sn Il-storey addition on top of 
PAP radinghotad 

Iraqi ex-Foreign Minister 

shot dead by chauffeur 
driver BEIRUT (Reuter). — Dr. Hashem 

Jawad, a senior U.N. representative 
and former Iraq! Foreign Minister, 
was murdered in his office here yes- 
terday by a disgruntled ex-employee, 
U.N. sources said. The man shot 
Dr. Jawad five times, wounded a 

. driver who tried to catch him and 
then committed suicide. 

Dr. Jawad, 61, resident represen- 
tative in Lebanon of the U.N. De- 
velopment Programme, was rushed 
to hospital but was dead on arrival. 

The killer also died before reach- 
ing hospital. Security sources identi- 
fied him as a Palestinian, Ahmed 
Mahmoud Al-Jaafari, who had work- 

ed as Ὅς. Jaowad's unt! τὸ 
days azo. 

His contract wos sot renewed 
“because of his bad manners." U.N. 
sources s2id. There w BO Sugges- 
tion of any political motive for the 
killing. 

An economist and iabour spe- 
cialist who studied at the American 
University of Beirut and the London 
School of Economics, Dr. Jawad 
served as Traai ΕἸ Minister 
from 1959 untiz the erthrow of 
Abdel-Karim Kassem's rezime in 
1963. 
He leaves a widow ard two child- 

ren. 

Hunt for two 

who robbed 
Jordan envoy 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Mayor 
John Lindsay yesterday ordered an 
all-out hunt for two bandits who 
robbed the home of Jordan's U.N. 
ambassador on Tuesday night while 
holding four people — including the 
ambassador's two small children — 
at gunpoint. 
The thieves escaped with jewellery 

and an undetermined amount of 
cash. 

The ambassador, Abul Hamid 
Sharaf, and his wife were in Wash- 
ington at the time of the robbery. 

“The perpetrators of this despic- 
able crime have outraged the whole 
city," Mayor Lindsay said in direct- 
ing Police Commissioner Patrick 
Murphy to use all the force's re- 
sources to apprehend the bandits. 

SIX MOROCCAN 
OFFICERS QUIT 

RABAT (Reuter), — An army 
feneral and six colonels have been 
Placed on the retired list “at their 
own request,” following the mid- 
air assassination attempt on King 
Hassan of Moroceg last August. 

An official decree named the gen- 
eral as Abdessalem Ben Ameur, 
former deputy Chief of Staff or 
second in command of the royal 
armed forces to the late General 
Mohamed Oufkir. 

THE 

PUBLIC 

State of Israel 
Ministry of Commanicaticns 

Tender No. 87/72 
Tenders are invited fur the supply of: 

6,400 terminal blocks 
7,000 termina! strips 

‘Tendér forms and further particulars 
can be obtained from the Director, 
Purchasing and Supply Division, 172 
Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv, daily during 
working hours. 

The tender must be accompanied by 
a letter af guarantee or cheque of a 
recognized bank In the amount of 10% 
of the first IL50,000 and 5% of the 
balance (tf any) of the amount speci- 
fied in the tender form. 
Tender accompanied by the guaran- 

tee must be addressed to the Direc- 
tor General, Ministry of Communica- 
tions, Jerusalem, in duuble envelopes. 
The inner envelope τὸ be marked 
“Confidential — Tender No. $7/72." 
Tenders must be submitted no later 

than October 27, 1972. ou 
The Ministry of Communicattuns is 

not bound to accept the lowest or 
any other tender nor to order the 
entire quantity from ἃ single con- 
tractor. 

Tenders by tele, ALL t accepted ν gram wi not be 

TO 

Director General 
Ministry of Communication 

‘NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PA 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: 
-Natanya: Emplsal, Tachanat Eqged 
Tal. 2448) - 4 Hanotea St. 
Boer Sheva: 66 Herzl St., Tel. 4591 
Arad: Commercial Cantre 6 
Dimena: New Commareial Centre 
Helon: 64 Sekoloy 5:. 

Identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies 

Ashdod: Empisal 
127 Shavel Zion St.. Tel. 24774 
Rishon Lefzion: 48 Rothschild Sf. 
Nahatiya: 77 Herz St. 
Ramat Gan: 29 Siallk St. 
Herzlla: 16 Sokolev St. 
Rathevet: 194 Herz! St., Tel. 953505 

115 Herzl St. 

Chou backs 

2 Germanys 
in the U.N. 

PEKING (AP). Premier Chou 
En-lai told visiting Bonn Foreign 
Minister Welter Scheel yesterday 
that mainland China will support 
the entry of both Germanys into the 
United Natiors, 
Chou also descrited the division of 

Germany usnatura!, Mr. Sehee! said 
after their two-hour meeting in the 
Hall of the People's Congress. 

Both governmental delegations 
also took part in the talks, which 
followed the signing of an agree- 
Ment on Wednesday by Bonn and 
Peking esiablishing dipiomatic re- 
lations. They are expected to ex- 
change ambassadors in early 1973. 

Mr. Scheel said the taiks ranged 
over nearly all current political 
questions, and that Chou showed an 
unusually detatied knowledge of cur- 
rent European political problems. 
The two discussed negotiations 
underway between Bonn and Kast 
Berlin on an al!-German treaty of 
accommodation. 

Mr. Scheel said he explained 
Bonn's insistence on a four-power 
confirmation of Allied rights and 
responsibilities in Germany as a 
whole as a pre-condition for an all- 
German treaty and West Germany's 
entry into the U.N. 

Israel leads 

at Skopje 
SKOPJE (AP). — Israel moved 
ahead of England by half a point 
yesterday to gain first place in 
Group 2 at the 20th Chess Olym- 
Piad here. After Israel] downed Nor- 
way διά to one-half while England 
beat the Philippines in a closer 
match, 2% to 11%, Israel at the 
fend of the 14th round of play had 
35 points to England's 34.5. 

One round of play is yet to be 
completed in the tournament, and 
it is stil not certain who will take 
the gold and silver medals. The 
Soviet Union gving into the final 
round had 39 points, H 38.5 
and third-place Yugoslavia, 35.5. 

Soviet dissident 

jailed 15 years 
MOSCOW (UPI). — A Kiev court 
sentenced a Ukrainian nationalist 
accused of slandering tne Soviet 
state to a total of 15 years in 
prison, labour camp and internal 
exile, dissident sources said yester- 
day. 

The sources said Danylo Shumuk, 
58, was one of about 20 nationalists 
arrested in Kiev, capital of the 
Ukraine, in January. They gave uo 
details on the fate of the others. 
Shumuk wag sentenced to five 

years in prison, five years in a 
labour camp and five years of exile 
outside the Ukraine, the sources said. 

ΙΝ JERUSALEM 
Licensi (“Test”; 
71.30 axa ws nelly 

Free licensing 
for everyone having a check 
- made before licensing. 
The price of the check includes 
adjustment of lights and wheels. 

Industrial Ares 
Falpiot 

(facing the Ecensing offies) 
Tel. 39298 

Rabin to discuss 

desalinization 

plan with US. 
TON (DNAs, AnTiis- 
ak Rabin and Seeretury 

ss Morton will 
as er Hep 

m vsperiinentation 

WASH 

on 2 prototype plint tor convert. 
mg sen water ante potable liquid 
at the rate of a aulhon στὰ ἡ 
yar is under corstruction at Eilat. 

Israel secks constructing as soon 
at pas! " of anvther project 
we 2 would yield 135 times as 
much water, but American tech- 
τισίν. ure understoad to think 
tear renults of the first protetype 
plant should be evaluated before 
Deguining the second. 

Israel reportedly [9 requesting 
the U.S. to contribute hal€ of the 

ξ amd to have techmiclan. of 
both countries meet by the end of 
this menth to discuss the project. 
A third project in the progruniae 
sails gor desalnization of 150 mil- 
ion gullonat of wuter 2 day. Com- 
pletion of this project is consider- 
ed essenthut before large-scale ir 

in by desalinization would be 

N.-S. Korea 
hold first 

e’tee meeting 
PANMUNJIOM iAP}. —. South and 
North Korean officials discussed 

artai reunifcation and other 
z ul problems yesterday at the 
first nesting of a special North- 
Sccth joint committee. 
They agreed tn meet again be- 

fore the end of the month, A com- 
mucique said they agreed to make 
efforts to eliminate misunderstand- 
ing and distrust between the two 
rivul governments in order to 
realize national unity. 

The South Korean government 
was represented by Lee Hu Rak, 
head of the powerful Central In- 
telligence Agency, and the North 
iXorcan regime by Park Sung Chul, 
2 Second Vice-Premier. 

The two goveraments agretd in 
sucret negotiations earlier this year 
to avoid armed confrontation, re- 
fvain from slandering each other 
and work for peaceful reunification 
of the Korean peninsula. 

10 Jehovah’s - 

Witnesses said 

killed in Malawi 
LUSAKA (UPI). At least 10 
members of the Jehovah's Witness 
sect have been killed in Malawi 
in battles wih young members of 
the ruling Congress Party, the 
“Times of Zambia" reported yes- 
terday. 

"Jehovah's Witnesses are said to 
have fed their villages and sought 
refuge in Zambia's eastern province 
and Mozanrbique," the newspaper 
said. 

It said members of the Young 
Pioneers, the youth wing of the 
ruling Malawi Congress Party, had 
“savagely beaten sect members 
who refused to join them." Other 
members of the Jehovah's Wit- 
nesses had been thrown out of 
their homes and jobs, it was clalm-- 
ed. 

The newspaper said the Zambian 
government has asked the U.N. 
High Commission for Refugees to 
help look after a number of Ma- 
lawi refugees camped near Chipata 
in eastern Zambia, 

GUARDS. — The Uruguayan army 
is forming a women’s military police 
corps to guard women held ag sus- 
pected Tupamaros urban guerrillas. 

The first of the Royal Air Force’s Anglo-French Jaguar supersonic strike aircraft taking off for 

Shah of Iran tries a training spaces) 
terday to Zviezdoy Goradok (Star City) where 
cosmonauts, 

ERUDAY, OCTOBER 19, mn” 
eGR ares < 

abip for. size ducing visit γον. 
he met Son 

CAT vustiophargy 

Protestants run 

ild 1 
BELFAST UPD. Protestant 
Fuomen attacked Eritish troops 
throughout Belfast, shot a soldies 
and a civilian aad beat up ἃ polire- 
man yesterday ino retaliation for 
a raid on a Protestuat club, an 
army spokesman said. 

In Protestant distrets of the ca- 
pital mobs attacked three police 
statious and broke up the Interior 
of a Roman Cathotic church in the 
early morning hours. 

Sofkers arrested 22) men in the 
raid on Wednesday night ἀπ held 
a further nine after the distur- 
bances yesterday. 

fronieally, the fiercest rlating was 
sparked by rumours they had pick- 
ed up convicted murderer Augustus 
“Gusty” Spence, ἃ leader of the 
outlawed Ulster Volunteer Farce. 
But Insteud trovps had arrested 
Spence'’s brother Wilham. 

A sniper shat the soldier in the 
head as his patrol was investigu- 
ting a fire in a Roman Catholic 
shop, the spokesman suid. Shortly 
afterwards ἃ mod dragged 4 police- 
main from his car, beat Rim up ang 
Tater released him. 

Protestant moby attacked three 
police stations with bombs, stones 
and rifle fire and broke Inta 81. 
Anthony's Catholic church, where 
they wrecked stained glass windows 

Belfast 
and pews. When trovps friag ng ᾿ 
ber bullets drove them from 

-s 

bailding ‘they berned down an wo 4 

Joining church meeting hall, Gang’. | 

alse obumed down twa Cathar: 
owned bars and a factory, seven 
Catholic-owned shops and a [ved 
ber of cars and buses, © 7-1” 

Parcel bomber: 
se . ῃ 
jailed in U.S.S.R; 
MOSCOW (Reutert. --- A Rumi 
who sent his estranged wife a pu 
eel bomb has been sentenced to 1- 
ywars’ umpriagonment, ἃ Soviet new 
paper reported yesterday. She we’..” 
warned in time and dtd not colle: 
the parcel, Git her alster waa no 
su lucky ~ she was badly Injera- 
when a booby-trapped sewing og 
chine exploded in her face. - 

“Sotulalistichyskaya — Lodustriya’ 
sald the man, Vyacheslav Zhbanov 
had stolen a whole suitcase full 9 
explosives from the quarry whe 
he worked In the Caucasus, aj 
was finally caught by the polit: 
after raiding a shop near Moscow 

His uccompitce in the theft wa 
sentenced to 10 years’ Impriaog 
ment, the newspuper said : 

Cleveland doctors promote 

iodine swab contraception 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP). — A 
team of doctors ut ἃ Cleveland hus- 
pital has claimed that an iodine 
solution swabbed onto the wall of 
the uterus once a month provides 
“painless, cheap and safe" contra- 
ception. ὲ 2 

The doctors said that the treat- 
ment might also be uweful os a 
post-coital contraceptive, although 
that phase has not yet undergone 
elinicul tests. 
The process has proved effective 

in a number of testy on Cleveland 
women at Metropolitan General Hos- 
pital, the doctors said. A second 
group of women who volunteered to 
test “an improper application” gave 
birth without complications. The 
doctors said the procedure has also 
undergone tests in Japan and Mexico. 

The tests used a strong iodine 
solution known as “Lugol's solution,” 
also used fo treat thyrold disease 
and as part of cancer detection in 
gynaecology. 

The solution is easily swabbed 
onto the uterus wall early in the 

its successfal maiden flight from Warton, England, on Wednesday. 
single strike element in Nato. Two hundred have been ordered by the French and British and 
are being produced jointly by the British Aircraft Corporation and Marcel Dassault. 

Soviets said producing ἢ 

new supersonic bomber 

Soviet rocket tests 

in Pacific today 
MOSCOW (AP).—The Soviet Union 
announced yesterday it will conduct 
an 18-day series of missile-firing 
tests In the Pacific Ocean starting 
today. The rockets will be fired into 
an area about 3,000 kms, east of 
Japan. 

All air and sea traffic is being 
asked to steer clear of the region 
between October 13 and 30, from 
12.00-24.00 hours dally. 

FABMLAND. -— Farm _ property 
owned ‘by King Hassan of Morocco 
and covering some 4,875 hectares 
was handed over yesterday to 185 
peasants In small lots grouped into 
three cooperatives, 

NIXON 
Meeting of supporters 

‘Tuesday evening 

October 17 at 8 pan. 

at Bernie Mason’s Steak House 

Shopping Centre, Savyon 

Americans in Israel for the 

Re-election of the President 

at 

WASHINGTON (AP). — American 
military intelligence sources say 
Russia may have started quantity 
production of a new supensonic 
bomber believed capable of reach- 
ing the U.S. 

U.S. officials have been monitor- 
ing Soviet progress in testing the 
new swing-wing bomber, code- 
named Backfire, for about three 
years. In a3 new assessment of So- 
viet aircraft production, U.S. intel- 
ligence experts indicated the Rus- 
sians may have moved beyond the 
development phase and into pro- 
duction of the bomber, 
They estimated the Russians 

have completed about 12 of the 
2,100 I.p.b, mew bombers so far, 
but do act yet know how many 
the Russians plan to build 

The Backfire is rated capable of 
operating against targets up to: 

NEW - 
OLD AGE HOME 

has opened 7 

24-hour medical attention, 
5 meale a day (kasher). 

Registration: 8 am. to 2 p.m., 
_ daily, Ἢ 

6 Rehov Orbach (corner Rehov 
Bilat), Tel Aviv. Tel. 920881 

Aa 

4 

menstrual cycle by ἃ nurse or trek 
ed technician, and = apparently 
charges the lining enough to pr 
vent the fertilized ovum from tak: 
ing hold ia the womb, the doctey, 
said. : “4 

The doctors sald that the me! 
cannot be used on women who bay, 
not given birth because the uterihe: 
opening 1s too small, although th 
technigue might be modified latest 
to reach the womb with a smal 
plastic tube. They voted that per 
Bons sensitive to iodine — a raw 
condition Known as “lodism” — aly 
could not undergo the treatment. - 

The team was headed by Dr: Ὦ 
Jung Lin, now ἃ professor ὦ 
obstetrics and gynaecology at Cax 
Western Reserve University ἢ 
Cleveland. 
A paper on the method, authors 

by Dr. Lin and eight other doctan 
on the Case Western faculty, wit 
the 1972 award of the Central As 
soclation of Obstetricians and Gyoue 
cologista in St. Louts, Mo. ἰδὲ 
month. 

The Jagaar will form the 

LAP raudiophoto) 

4,800 kms. from Russian bases 

This, in the view of U.S. experts 
™means the Backfire could δὶ 
against the U.S. in the event of, 
war. 2 

nuclear-arms-limitation 
to bar the U.S. and Russia 
Pushing ahead with new 

returning home without refulling., 

There is nothing in the site 

development and manufacture. — AY Ay 
The U.S. ts working on 82 

la somewhat similar fo the Soviet 
But the new Americaa, 

bomber 

whether to stant production. 
The Soviets now own about 185... 

Sging long-range bombers “apd 
tankers to refuel them in 

more-modorn FB1lix. Half 
BSls are committed to the Soutty; 
east Asian war, 
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‘Govern has ‘no plan’ for 3 

ΝΌΤΟΝ (AF). — Aides to 
George McGovern anit 

Say the Democratic’ presi- 

aay Manele Mat acl ᾿ “ 
‘etnam" if total U.S. with- 
from Indochine fails to 

elease of captured Amer 
\sonera, 
said in a atatement that. a 
ee iat Jasued from Μο- 

ag m uarters 
éctlon with ie seas 

pat the use ot Soren such 
wed bombing shelling, 
freedom if 

main open in Thailand, and 
a ships would remain aff 
th Vietnamese coagt until 

option of military action 
+ their return.” Z 

id during 2 campaign stop at Hire, | 
‘The latest statement was issued 

‘that MeGovern's 
plan contained an apparent loop- 
hole “that could leave him in the 
seme position now occupied by 
President Nixon: bombing the | 
North ‘until prisoners are released.” 

Senator J. W.. Fulbright gave his 
“general support” Wednesday to. 
McGovern's plan to end the Viet- 
nam wear, but suggested the Demo- 
cratic presidential nominee was too- 
detailed in his presentation. 

The Arkansas Democrat and long- 
time opponent of the war said many 
of the specifics, particularly the 

, aa Ἢ V4 a 2 
. But “MoGovern was under great ; 
pressure to give details,” Fulbright U.S. Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm (Dem.-N.Y.) talks to some 
told a news conference, ‘and I sym- of the juvenile inmates who participated in the uprising at the 
Dent op, there is ἂν way auy gor, District of Columbia jail Wednesday in Washington. (AP radiophoto) 
ernment san make total commit- 
-ments in advance since it can't be 

"Sig eet, DC. prison probe ordered: 
‘inmates release hostages 

rope fears unemploymen 

more than 
LS (UPT). — An all-Buro- 
unpaign against inflation 
stillborn because of poli- 
economic pressures on the 

, Common Market sources 
terday. 

are hard for 8. 
ed attack on inflation, 
running new at an ave- 

bya bars 
rman group 
(AP). — A group of West 

tourists was refused per limiting the annual growth in the 

WASHINGTON, — Inmates at the is infected with cockroaches and is 
District of Columbia jail yesterday out-of-date. 
morning released nine hostages The trouble broke out Weduesday 
they hed held for 22 hours shortly when the prigoners, armed with 2 
after a federal judge ordered im- revolver and possibly a rifle over- 

. mediate hearings on their le- powered ards at the jailhouse 

inflation vancen ἄτα ye a ΕΣ 
ς The hostages, who included Dis- took over a celiblock, broke windows 

trict of Columbia Corrections Direc- and started a series of fires. 
Tage annual κων Wheel ori (arta tor Kenneth Hardy, were In good Negotiators led by black Con- 
‘Comm Market Vice-President CoMdition after thelr ordeal which gresswomen Shirley Chisholm help- 

ΟΝ Ῥ ees began when the inmetes grabbed ed ease the situation at the jail 
Raymond tthe prison.and arranged for prisoners to be 
Parliament ‘Wednesday tha conditions. Among their complaints taken ia snail groups oy polos 

thet some prisoners eB courtroom for the 
year unless something is done. But 2s long as 16 mouths in prison £0 hearings on their grievances, 
week of from the mine na- (Reuter, AP) 
tions of the enlarged Market show- 
ed that many nations oppose strong 

meal init econ gow oe OUP-letter words make 

Eu ne ae the Oxford Dictionary 
Inflation is a major issue in the 

West German election campaign 

called for Common Market measures poNDON (UPI), — A dictionary main purpose was to update the 
often quoted as the authority on Oxford Dictionary, first published 

to disembark Wednesday Continent’s money supply ‘to 10 per the Queen’s Wnglish has included in 1884 and widely quoted in Bri- 
arrying the group 

Libya's port of Benghazi, 
cent — half the current rate. for the first time Anglo-Saxon four- tish law courts as the authority on 
The sources said this idea was letter words, American slang and a the language. But she sald it was 

je Hast News Agency Te- opooved by Italy, Britain, Denmark quote by her husband on fannies not necessarily to sanction the use 

ip arrived in Benghazi at sovere Imits on expanalonist poll- 
| a government. official in- 

and Treland, because It would put and fingery. of four-letter words. 
Tt ali posed a problem for the For the drug culture, the first, 

cles considered necessary to cut Oxford English Dictlonary’s pub- $37.50, volume includes such words 
e tourista of the ban, the unemployment and boost output. licist, Hizabeth Knight, who could as “grass: marijuana.” It works 
joted Tripoll Radio as sBY- poem the Common Market itself not bring herself. to utter one of up a thirst with “Coca Cola,” 
aumber of German tour 12. warned Italy against defla- the more explicit expletives tnclud- “bender,” and “booze,” salutes a other details of the trip 
mentioned, 

urists were toki that the 
in retaliation for West 

1 “arbitrary policy" ageinat 
sepa — ἃ reference to the 
of Palestinian and Arab 
md workers from Germany 
ke of the Munich killings. carro (Reuter). — Three 

when 

a to chop off over a residential area om the out- were (the press release didn't say), 

1s of thieves 
(Reuter), — Libya has 
harsh penalties — in- 

ἢ feet — for the crimes 
and highway robbery, 

@e Hast News Agency 
from Tripoli! on ‘Wed- 

‘ath penalty was decreed 
6 who waylay, assault 
people on roads if the 
sults in death, the agen- 

» attack Is lmited to 
the culprit will have his 
ad and left foot out off. 
ttacker sets his victicn 
jout robbing him, then 
ity Is only a jail gen- 

‘dinary thieves aged 18 
wards, the punighment 
the cutting off of one 

Michael Levtov, Moshe Hoffman, 

ae Michael Gitlin, Giora Dublon, Shaul Sharz 
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PREMIERE 

ed in the first volume of & supple- bygone age of "bebop" and “‘boopie- 
ment to the dictionary published woogie,” recalls the “doughboy” of 
yesterday, World War I fame, and marvela 

3 die in mid-air Re erage tie new words -tppear et it all with “gee whiz.” 

. Cairo collision 

tlonary policies, 

gross and vulgar to be given coun- lume records for posterity this quote 
tenance in the decent euvironment from Prince Philip, Queen Hliza- 
of 8. dictionary,” said an advance beth’s husband, who was urging 

persons press release on the 1,856-page vo- fellow Britons to greater economic 
tian fume (A to Ὁ). 
oir = Asked what some of the words Planes collided in ulled our 8 out.” 

of Cairo, the Middle Bast. iiss: Knight spelled: -one 
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pledges on 
BLACKPOOL, England (UPI). — 

Party rebel Enoch 
Powell yesterday threw the party's 
Convention into uproar with 8 
charge that the government hag 
ignored its pledges to limit coloured 
fmmigration into Britain, 
He charged the government “has 

broken In a way that ean only 
he described as cynical’ pledges to 
help coloured immigrants who want 
to return home to do so. 

“The number of electors for 
whom this τ 8 Matter of the 
Bravest anxiety is growing rapidly," 
Powell declared. “They will not 
forgive a party which studiously 
averts its gaze nor a government 
which ignores its pledges.” 

Powell, a former Conservative 
government minister, broke with 

Powell chatses 

Prime Minister Edward Heath some ΜῊΝ 
years ago over the race and im- 
migration {asue. 

He has asserted repeatedly, and 
he reiterated the claim yesterday, 
that Britain's coloured immigrant ἢ 
population will reach three to four 
milton in the 19805 and five mil- 
lion by the end of the century. 
The debate on the government's 

deeision to give to Asians 
expelled from Uganda was the storm- 
jest since the convention opened 
on Wednesday. Powell's supporters 
gave him a noisy ovation. His 
speech was interrupted constantly 
by cheers and boos. 

Earlier the Chancellor of the Hix- 
chequer, Anthony Barber, delivered 
8 tough, uncompromising warning 
that the government will not yield 
to militants who are seeking to use 
thelr industrial power to destroy 
British society, 

Conservative Party Chalrman Lord 
Carrington also charged on Wednes- 

British Prime Minister Edward 
Heath was in good voice ou Wed- 
nesday when he song in_ the 
religious service which opened the 
Conservative Party Conference in 
Blackpool. 

day that “a small but active mino- 
rity” is seeking to "smash socicty 
by promoting induatrial unrest and 
anarchy," 

Nelther Barber nor Carrington 
identified the militant minority 
more closely, But they appeared to 
be referring to a small hard core 
of extreme left-wing activists who 
emerged during recent coal miners’ 
and longshoremen's strikes. 

taAP radiophotu) 
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Tories broke 
coloured immigration 

Barber streszed the governmes.': 
determination tc beat infiaticn. 

“But the issu: is not j 
rate of inflation.” he su 
is at stuke ix much greater 
that. It Is our whole δ ΘΟ 
parliamentary @umocracy, our wheir 
free demoerzi:e way of Hie. 

the 

“There are chase — aat 
mot the ruspos 
but powerful ὁ 
this couatry ar.t 
who are quits 
termined, to 

degrade and th 
erament “αι Cons :rvat 
— in order ta sm 
and enable thems. 
their awn sori of soe 

“There can Ὁ: no 
government εἰν" wa. 
of pressure, in this we it 

ive ar Τ 

Be have the country behind wat f..r0 
sald, 

Talks ov Kashinis 

line iu. resume 
RAWALIINDI ἌΡ 
Oller suid yest 
Indian military .cp 
resunw mectin:, τ 
plete the work « 
Une of contra’ .: 

and implement : 
month-old 51Π1}." + 

The wording +. the 
unueuncement — oefleeted 
confidence thut oo new fer 
end the ἔτνος πὲ dy 
delineation. 

ADMITS MAKING BLUNDERS 

Brandt opens campea: 
DORTMUND, West Germany (Reu- 
ter). — Chancellor Willy Brandt 
opened his campaign for re-election 
here yesterday, saying the issue 
before the voters next month was 
“peace or the imperilment of 
peace,” 

The 58-year-old Social Democrat, 
forced into snap nationwide elec- 
tions by loss of his parliamentary 
majority, admitted at a special elec- 
tion congress in this thriving Rubr 
industrial city that there had been 
“disappointments and blunders” 
during his government's three years 
in office. 

“But the next time things must 
and will be done better,” he prom- 
ised the 400 delegates in the mam- 
moth Westfalen Stadium. 

More then 40 million voters are 
due to cast their ballots on Novem- 

19, Mr, Brandt, whose Social 
Democratic Party is billing him 88 
“the chancellor you can trust,” said 
on polling day the choice will he 
between “the continuation of a 

endeavor: “It is about time we consistent policy of peace, security 
and reforms — or its imperilment. 

@eeeeecoeoeeoee 06 
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ground. late” and traces its re. 
ne plane was piloted by a corded written ‘se to a 16th cen. 40 Rehov Geula, Tel Aviv. Tel. 57996 ° 
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‘erats to use 

“The political forces of yester- 
day must be prevented from block- 
ing this policy for years to come," 
he declared, referring to the Chris- 
tian Democratic Party, led by his 
rival for the chanceNorship, Dr. 
Rainer Barzel. 

Earlier Mr. Brandt's right-hand 
man in the election campaign, 
Finance and Economics Minister 
Helmut Schmidt, told the party that 
it was facing “a tough and bitter 
Aight" to retain power. 

The Social Democrats had learn- 
ed from the pre-Hitler democracy 
of the 1920s, he said, that once in 
power they must not yield it to 
politicians of the right and centre 
parties. 

“We will not let power pass out 
of our hands a second time,” he 
asserted, calling on Social Demo- 

ali their strength, 
energy and tactical means to make 
sure that when the polls closed 
it would not be 2 “photo finish" as 
election analysts are predicting. 

The huge circular stadium, only 
artly filled by the delegates and 8. future gover 
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ANGELA DAVIS RIDES _ 
THE COMMUNIST TIGER 
By NEAL ASCHERSON 

ANGELA Davis in Prague came 

soaring up to her peroration. She 
grinned, happy and exalted; she 

. flung up her clenched fist and end- 
‘ ed with the triumphant ery: “Long 
: live proletarian internationalism!” 
G The applause came. But in the 

back rows of the Lucerna, that 
gorgeous subterranean cavern of a 

' public hall, the assembled achoolkids 
' were slightly taken aback. Some 
s clearly did not know what “prole- 
| tarian internationalism” was, and 
why Angela Davisova thought tt so 
exciting. Others knew it as the 

: principle used to justify the Warsaw 
' Pact intervention in Czechoslovakia 
» four yearg ago: they too wondered 
‘ why she used those words. 

What did Angela Davis think she 
was doing in Hastern Europe? In 
the minds of many, she is not 
merely a leader of the black struggle 

. for emancipation in the United 
1 States: she is also a figure from 
. the New Left, a formidable intel- 
* Jectual-in-action who learned her 
Marxism from Adorno and Marcuse 
in Frankfurt and California. 

᾿ Stalinism, and the perversion of 
. by the modern Soviet bureaucracy, 
: know no more eloquent enemies 

than such men. And yet here came 
Angela, llberated from her prison, 
visiting the Soviet Union, Hast Ger- 
many, Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia 

. — the states in which this ‘bu- 
* reaucratic socialism” is most ortho- 

dox and repressive — and taking 
_ Care to say the things which would 
: please their governments most. 

‘In Hast ‘Berlin, she praised the 
Wall. In the Soviet Union, she prais- 

. ed Party life and organization, In 
Czechoslovakia, she praised the So- 
viet alliance and “proletarian inter- 
nationalism,” and firmly refused to 
answer the appeals of Communists 
and socialists imprisoned this sum-. 
mer for trying to express thelr 
views by leaflet. It was predictable 
that intellectuals who are critical 
‘but not necessarily disloyal to their 
regimes should ask: “Is she naive? 
Or is she cynical?” 

‘The alternatives are too sharp. 
Miss Davis is not naive in the 
sense that she simply does not know 

Relyun : BEDS 

what goes on in socialist societies 
of the Warsaw Pact. She has atudied' 
too well, aud been around too long 
in Europe, not to know. Nor is 
she simply putting on a cynical act 
in voicing her support for the Soviet 
brand οὗ. Marxism-Leninism. She 
is, after all, now a Communist, a 
member of the Central Committee 
of the United States Communist Par- 
Ey, which compensates for Its mi- 
nute numbers by its devotion to the 
Soviet political line. 
Watching her in actlon in Prague, 

some of the answers to: these mys- 
terles began to emerge. At a” press 

a Western journalist 

not responded to the appeals for the 
imprisoned Czech socialists. She 
began her reply: “This tour has 
been primarily to thank the peoples 
of the Socialist countries where in- 
tensive campaigns were waged about 
my -fate..” 

Her choice of words — “peoples” 
rather than Governments — seemed 
to be deliberate. She refused to ans- 
wer the question, merely refer- 
ring the journalist to her Party 
headquarters and remarking that 
she was involved in the struggle 
for political prisoners in her own 
country “who were fighting for s0- 
clalism and against imperialism and 
In the direction of the progressive 
processes of history.” But a certain 
signal had been made. Nobody should 
think that Angela Davis is uncriti- 
cal about the regimes of the War- 
saw Pact states. 

So, if she may privately be cri- 
tical, is thig graceful warrior for 
black rights'and womens’ Uberation 

merely cynical in keeping 
thoughts to herself? Not entirely. 
Her own constituency is the black 
slums of the American cities, where, 90 
the struggle is against hunger, unem- 
ployment and rats rather than for 
the more sophisticated values of 
free speech. 
From this point of view, she ob- 

viously found much to admire. She 
said, with sincerity, that she could 
now tell the’ blacks, the Mexican- 
Americans and the Puerto Ricans 
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that "“soctalism has the answer to 
their problems. I was impressed 
by low ren® and the degree to 
which women had been emancipated 
under socialism, and particularly in 
Ει place Ifke Uzbekistan, where only 
four or five decades aga women 
wore long robes and vells and were 
considered creatures Jess than hu- 
man beings." 

. In the Lucerna, sitting on the 
‘platform among elderly Party wo- 
men and youth leaders with care- 
fully short back-and-sides haircuts, 
the tall figure of Angela Davis 
with her huge black dandelion of 
hair and her copper akin was exotic. 
And yet there were moments when 
one felt that she was the only 
genuine Communist in the hal. The 
young cheered her because she was 
brave and had been on trial for her 
life and was now free. The Czechs 

“on the platform praised her as an 
example of “engagement,” thundered 
obscurely about the crimes of im- 
perialism, and spoke earnestly of 
the virtues of loyalty, enthusiasm, 
work. In nothing ‘thet they said was 
there any specifically socialist or 
revolutionary message. Youth should 
be mobilised, and against Impertal- 
ism, but for what? 
Angela was different. She said 

that “my answer is the seizure of 
state power by the working class.” 
She used the clenched-fist salute, 
which means not only Black Power 
but the pre-war Communist 
of the Red Front. She talked, i 
like thoze old Communists of blaz- 
ing conviction who are now so rare 
in Europe. She left her audience 
a long way behind. 
And this. perhaps, is the key.- 

Like 80 many veterans of the New 
Left and the student movements of 
the sixties, Angela ‘Davis has 
come in from the cold of fighting 
on twa fronts, and fighting without 

base. She now belleves 
thet without a Party, nothing can 
be, achieved, and that in the world 
gtruggle between socialism and im- 
periaiism, that Party can only be 

- the party of Lenin. 
To buy the support of the Soviet 

bloc for what she is doing in Amer- 
ica, ‘Angela Davis is prepared to 
say many doubtful things and be 
silent about many others. It is a 
road travelled by so many. In Prague, 
men now expelled from ‘the Party 
shake their heads, not without affec- 
tion and recollections of their own 
youth, and wonder how long she 
will be able to ride the tiger of the. 
Party before it devours her. (Ofns}) 

Anonymous crusader 
fights sexy posters 

MONZA Italy (AP). — Striking 
the dead of night, an unknown cru- 
sader ls waging war against sexy 
posters in this town near Milan. 
The placards of a movie house, 

nude beauties, were soiled 
with tar, covering completely what 
the spreader apparently considers 
indecent sights. Tar was also used 
to blacken posters advertising ski 
pants in which a model appears 
with her bosom exposed. 

Police said they believed the same 
person carried out all the “attacks.” 

Rotary lroner e,Mixer Chef ὁ Lalndry Drier ὁ DishWasher « Cooker Hood 

New immigant! When buying a Kenwood product, prevent 
currency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTO.” 

Fellow. Jews put. ‘the pressure ὁπ] 

impresario for. Soviet artists | 
é QE mobo Jew Victor ‘Hochhan 

ser- must’ be’ fecliig rather an” 
gry δὲ his fellow Jews in Britabi. 
‘This year more than ever he has . 
heen under attack from the commu-. 

himself from -a forthcom- © 
mity here who wish him to dis- 
azaociate 
ing festival of .Soviet and Russian - 
music. 

My ‘Over’ the past 20 years, Mr, Hoch- - 
hauser hag built himself up δ᾽ suc- - 
cessful business ‘ag the. impresario — 
who has brought the finest Russian” 
musicians to Britain At ‘Teast one 
national newspaper hag even 
ed him 85 ἔπε Soviet Ministry - of: 
Culture’s unofficial agent Ὡ .Len-” 
don. 

For the better part of the past 
two deeades the only people who 
had any objections to this situation 
were perhaps his: rivals, who dis-~ 
covered that. through a network of 
good contacts, Hochhauser had vir-- 
tually cornered the. entire British’ 
market in Soviet cultural perfor 
mances. 

But, with the treatment of Soviet 
» Jewry having become a major Issue,- 

ANGELA DAVIS 

Tight security 
for I.P.O. 

in New York 
NEW YORE (INA). — More than 
3,000 people filled New York’s Car- 
negie Hall almost to capacity at 
Wednesday night’s performance of 
the Philharmonic 

i 
hall informed the audience that “All 
packages must be checked.”. Secur- 
ity guards were posted at every 
door to stop anyone trying to enter 

auditorium, security police 
aisles, but unlike at the Israel Phil- 
harmonic’s performance in Wash- 
ington last week, no leaflets in- 
structing the audience on security 

in precautions were distributed. 
Local officials and community 

leaders were in attendance. Yosef 
Tekoah, Israel, Ambassador to the 
UN., and Consul General David 
Rivlin also attended. 

Following the performances 8 
reception was held by Ambassador 
and Mrs. Tekoah in honour of. the 
orchestra members. 
The performance was part of a 

national. concert tour by the Israel 
Philharmonic celebrating Israel's 
25th anniversary, 
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the impresario has.been under in-. 
creasing pressure for the past féw 
years to stop lending his hand to 
any project from which the Rus-- 
‘gians might- derive benefit.. 

_ About a month ago activists “in 
the Soviet Jewry movement here 
approached the impresario and ask- 
ed him to stop the tour, or at least 
to disassociate bimself from the 
undertaking as a protest at the 
plight of Soviet Jewry. 

The 49-year-old immigrant from 
Czechoslovakia sntatee that he 

DAVID 

LENNON'S 

LONDON 

was not the organizer of the fes- 
tival. His company’s name was even . 
taken off the programmes for ‘the 
event. 

INVOLVED 
‘However, while the Foreign Office 

is responsible for the even in so far 
as it is arranged under the Angio-. 
Soviet cultural agreement of 1971, 
the activists were not convinced 
that the man who had. brought over 
so many top-flight Soviet artists 
was not invoived with the arrange- 
ments or at least. the personal ap- 
pearances of the Russian artista. - 

In the past, Mr. Hochhauser has 
met such requesta with the reply 
that he is dealing with music and 
musicians, not politics, He hag 
stressed that he belleves that de- 
monstrations against visiting artists 
are counter-productive, 

In response’ to this year’s protests, 
he has stated that he is merely. 
fhe agent of Fler ' Majesty's "Gavern- 
ment, :and that-tt is up! to them. 
to decide whether or not to cancel 
the tour. He even claims that he 
has brought to the attention of 
the government the strong feelings 
in the Jewish community. . 

There certainly is strong feeling 
io the community. Sir Louis Glick- 
stein, president of ‘the Royal Albert 
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British women, chained 
a demonstration for Soviet awry. 

Holl: ‘han “declared. thet:né will boy’: 
-cott a concert: to be held there 
next month in the framework of 
the festival. . 

agogue, Saul Amias, called on. his 
congregation to hoycott the concerts, 
and even accused Hochhauser of be- 
ing a Jewish quis . This latter 
statement he publicly retracted the 
soloing: week. 

' PROTESTED ἥ 
Jewish organizations, including the 

official Board of Deputies, have pro- 
tested against the festival, which 
will: be staged ‘here in November 
and December. . 
The Board of Deputies spokes- 

men have said that ble Jew- 
- ish organizations have no intention 
of disrupting performances during 
the festival. 

The Board's jurisdiction is, how- 
ever, confined to itself. The Uni- 

The Rabbi of the Hdgeware Syn-. 

together “on the back of a lorry, set off for 
{AP radtophoto) 

versities Committee tor Soviet Jew- 
ry, the Herut movement, and the 
committee for the release of Soviet 
‘prigoners have indicated ‘that they: 
do not see themselves as bound in 
any way by the Board’s policy. 
Berut declared that “while the 
U.8.S.R. continues to impose ran- 
soma on Jewish graduates secking 
repariation to israel, the artists will 
probably be exposed to ridicule and 
embarrassment.” 
Last week a “Stop the Soviet 

Festival” movement launched a cam- 
paign to make it clear that Anglo- 
Jewry Is opposed to the festival. 
Letters axe being sent to leading 
politicians, public figures and news- 
paper editors asking them to act 
to stop the festival. In addition, 
150,000 protest leaflets have al- 
ready been distributed all over the - 
country in the opening move of a 
protest, which can be expected to 
intensify during the coming weeks. 

Hayley Mills leads march 

to free pregnant Soviet Jew 
LONDON. — Actress Hayley Mills 
led a delegation ‘to the Soviet Em- 
bassy yesterday to plead the cause 
of Lyudmilla Prossakova, a Soviet, 
Jewish woman who 1s ailing and: 
eight months pregnant and has 
been refused permission to emi- 
grate to Israel with her husband. 

‘Miss Mills, the wife of director 
Roy Boulting, presented a letter 
for Ambassador Mikhall Smirnov- 
sky asking him to urge ‘Soviet 
authorities to let the Prussakovs 
go. 
‘Miss Mills ‘said she felt very 
deeply about the Prussakov case 
because she herself is pregnant 

The Co) for ‘the Release’ 
of Soviet Tewish Prisoners, which 
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organized the demonstration, sald . 
Sovlet authorities had denied Mrs. - 
Prussakova an operation she needs 
to save her life and that of her 
unborn child. 

In Moscow, the Russian federal 
supreme court has upheld the three- 
year iabour camp sentence on Vila- 
dimir Markman, a Sverdlovsk en- 
gineer accused of defaming the 
Soviet state, informed sources sald 

Mr. Markman was arrested In 
April after being accused in a lo- 
cal newspaper of having links with 
the Zionist movement. 
The sources said the Supreme ᾿ 

Court reversed the Sverdlovsk trial's 
“and. J. kiaw | What | she .rnust..be. finding. that- he waa. also. guilty 

. On” @-,,gubsidlary charge of hooli- 
ganism, but ad. not alter the sen- 
tence. 
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‘THB Cincinnati Reds rallied to : 

due to be played last night. 
Jim Northrup's 10th inning single 

capped a Detroit comeback. Wednes- 
day night that carried the Tigers to 
a 4-3 victory over the Oakland A’s 
and tled beseball’s American League 
Playoffs at two games apiece. 

Northrup’s dramatic hit set off a 
wild demonstration reminiscent of 
the scene last week when the Tigers 
won the East Division’ pennant. 
Fans streamed onfo the field as the 

felder who drilled the winning hit German Jurgen 

to climax the rally. 
Detroit had fallen behind 3-1 and 

the A's, who won the first two : games in this | five porine ee Cen atk τὰ 

BOXING 
RITAIN’S Joe Bugner, recovering 

Bobby Locker, who had started the Knocked out defending champion 
on the mound for the A’s. Jurgen Blin of West Germany in 

He wild-pitched the runners along the eighth round in London on 
and pinch hitter Gates Brown drew Tuesday. . 
4 walk, loading the bases. Bugver, the 22yearoki Hun- 
With the crowd of 37,615 roaring garian-born giant, produced the 

mm every pitch, Bill Freehan best display of his seesaw career 
srounded to third baseman Sal and won the first seven rounds be- 
Zande, Bando was ready to concede fore ending the fight in explosive 
+he run to try for the double play. fashion after one minute ten sec- 
Te threw to second. Gene Tenace, onds of the eighth round. 
rdinarily a catcher but playing the ‘The 29-year-old Blin, Hnropean 
ofield in manager Dick Wilitams’ Champion for leas than five months, 

World Series starts tomorrow 
REDS WIN NAT'L LEAGUE RACE 

Tigers mobbed: their veteran out-' Britain’s Joe Bugner, left, pushes a right hand into the face of West 
lin, durmg the European Heavyweight title fight at age-old controversy were promptly over right fielder Matty Alou’s head the Royal Albert Hail in London on Toesday. Buguer went on to win challenged 

the bout by a knockout in the eighth round. 

otating’ procession of second base- 
nen and shortstops, dropped the 

was felled by a right to the jaw. 
With blood trickling from his left 

25th ANNIVERSARY: 

Haifa celebrations will 

stress history of State 
By YA’ACOV SEDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

LAIFA. — Only about six per cent 
f the Jewish population in Israel 
oday experienced the historic events 
urrounding the establishment of the 
tate. This leaves over two million 
eople “who knew not Joseph” — 
oung people and immigrants for 
rhom the State of Israel was an 
ccomplished fact when they arrived. 
We therefore regard it as an edu- 
itional task to tell ‘the people what 
appened," said Mr. Shmuel Bialik, 
irector of the Haifa Municipality 
ultural Department, when he told 
to press this week ebout the City's” 
ans for Israel's 25th Anniversary 
‘lebrations. ᾿ 
“We'll do it graphically, in colours, 
yund, in print, and by every other 
3sefu) medium,” Mr, Bialik pro- 
dsed. 
“Instead of arranging celebrations 
ad exhibitions -at a central place 
ι town where not all will see them, 
ell decentralize the events and 

take them ‘on the road’ to various 
parts of the city, showing each dis- 
play for a fortnight to three weeks. 
‘We'll illuminate and decorate each 
quarter in succession while the 765- 
tivities are taking place. That will 
assure us a maximum number of 
audiences," Mr. Bialik explained. 
One of the projects is to call for 

volunteers to teach Hebrew in order 
to reduce Hebrew illiteracy to the 
minimum. ~ 

of the 
Rothschild Centre next August. On 
the national plane. Jewish-Arab’’ co- 
existence aud the respect 
civil rights of the minorities will be 
stressed. Progress in agriculture 
will be shown as part of the first 
fruit festival, and a Nahal-Gadna 
parade will be held (on May 20). 
The dominant international events 
will be a flower show and a folldore 
festtval in July (the last three days 
of it will be in Haifa). 

LONDON (Reuter). — A British 
Olympic team . médical adviser 
asserted this week that sexual acti- 
vity can be of positive benefit to 
athletes and sportsmen even on the 
eve of their event. 0 

He cited the cases of an Olympic 
“middie-distance runner who he said 
broke a world track record just an 
hour after making love, and a well- 
known British miler who clocked 

“ under four minutes some 90 min- 
utes after sex. The medical adviser, 
De. Craig Sharp, did not name the 
athletes. 

“I have been thinking about this 
for a jong time,” Dr. Sharp wrote 
in the monthly magazine, “The 
Squash Player,” ‘mainly because of 
the bad advice that people have 

' been getting. 
“Some squash players have in- 

deed upset their personal lives on 
non-physiological advice given either 
for puritanical reasons or through 
old wives’ tales.” 

But Dr. Sharp's views on this 

by another Olympic offi- 
(AP radiophote) cial, Dr. Louis Blonstein, chief med- 

ical offtcer of the British Amateur 

ear and his face cut and bruised, Association. 
τ “Sexual intercourse uses up adre- Blin staggered to his feet but was ᾿ 

unable to beat the count andItalian Alin in the blood and adversely af- 
fects a sportaman’s speed, energy 

referee Marcello Bertini called it @ Joi larity of thought if he takes kmockaut, . . Part in a important game ὩΣ event 
wi hours,’ a nstein TENNIS stated. one 

ERSISTHNT rain and unseason- “We have done experiments with 
ably cold weather have not lots of sportamen. These proved 

dampened enthusiasm in the Ruma- thelr ability was impaired when 
nian capital for the Davis Cup Final they took part in physical activity 
between the United States and soon after having sex.” 

= LIVELY 
CELLIST 

Rumanians prepared to crowd the 
6,000-seat Progressul Stadium to 
cheer their team end above all their 
national sports hero, Hie Nastase. 
Nastase ig the reigning Forest 

Hilla Champion and was runner-up 
at Wimbledon this year to Stan 
Smith, number one in the American 
team. . 

Twentieth century music open 
The Rumanians have no team- and concluded the Bro: ss 

selection problems. Nastase, 26, and Authority Orchestra’s concert, con- 
veteran teammate Ion Tiriac will ducted by Mendi Rodan, with works 
team together once again for the by two composers who are already 

host country. regarded today 88 classics of modern 
‘The Americans have one problem music — Alban Berg and Bela Bar- 

— their second man in the singles. tok. In the concert's centre, on the 
Number one is big Stan Smith, who other hand, were works from the 
will play both singles and doubles, more conservative repertoire of clas- 
teaming with Erik Van Dillen. For sical and romantic music — Sym- 
the gecond singles berth, team cap- phony No. 27 by Mozart and Varia- 
tain Dennis Ralston will have to tions on a Rococo Theme by Tchai- 
decide between Tom Gorman and kovsky. 
Hareld Solomons. Bartok in his Dance Suite, based 

RADIO CITY 3 
at almost the same age, sounds 

‘SEX IS_GOOD 
FOR ATHLETES’ 

PAGE SEVEN 

Dr. Sharp, 37, a bachelor who 
heads the Physical Education De- 
partment at Birmingham Universi- 
ty, wrote, however: “I can find no 
factual evidence either in scientific 
literature or in discussions with 
many athletes and sportsmen of 
world class at a wide variety of 
sports, that sexual activiy in mo- 
deration up to and Including the 
night before a match has any de- 
trimental effect on the sport in 
question.” 
An im proviso was that 

the sexual activity did mot en- 
croach on the athlete's normal sleep- 
ing time. “About half an hour of 
sexual activity, if appropriate, 
would maximize the onset, quantity 
and quality of the sleep," he said. 

Dr. Sharp wrote the article while 
be was with the British Olympic 

team at St. Moritz, Switzerland, 
where they trained for three weeks 
before the Munich Olympics. He 
was medical adviser to the sprint 
canoe team. 

He said he did not think the 
British athletes were any fitter for 
thelr forced abstinence from sex. 

Perillys aremade from the 
original recipe and the same 
pure filigmin paper as used 
by MrBrilly when hehand 

made his cigarettes for 
the carniage trade. 

runner, David Bedford, had been 
allowed to have his _ girl-friend 
there, he might well have weather- 
ed the pressures that drove him to 
return to England before the train- 
ing period ended, Dr. Sharp said. 
He added: “Married men do face 

problems..{t would have been a 
good idea for wives to have accom- 
panied their husbands to the Olym- 
pic Games. The sex would only have 
have been about 10 per cent, 90 per 
cent would be sheer morale.” 

ry a 
WATS TSI To) 
Reviews 

clamour for attention but a priori 
addresses himself only to those who 
feel inclined to lend a willing ear 
to his subtleties. 

The cellist Uzi Wiesel brought to 
the Variations on a Rococo Theme 
by Tchaikovsky, besides his discern- 
ing taste and full, warm tone, also 
a lively temperament that imparted 
much vitality to the work. Wiesel’s 
playing, -thanks to this welcome 
innovation, now sounds richer and 
more flexible aand eventful than his 
previous tendency towards under- 
statement and restraint. If this is 
not a passing mood but a new 
phase of his artistic development, 
this gifted cellist may very likely 
still have new musical experiences 

PURE FILIGRAIN PAPER 

for the mic 

CLOSES DOWN 

unsophisticated melodies and stirring 
rhythms. Berg in his Lyric Suite, 

NEW YORK (AP). — Radio City 
Music Hall announced it was sus- 

by 
comparison like an introvert and in store for his listeners. 
fragile Romantic who does not 

operations Wednesday night = pending 
but later the manager said Ame- 
rica’s largest movie palace would 
Teopen eventually. _ 

- “Qur basic problem: is: an. econo- 
one — rising costs,” said 

James F. Gould after with 
a distressed Mayor John V, Lindsay. 
“We have to recoup and make ma- 
jor economies. 

“Of course, we hope to reopen, 
but it has to be in a situation 
that's viable economically. 

. “Meanwhile, things are very emo- 
tional.” 

AMERICAN ULPAN | 

OPENS NEW FALL HEBREW PROGRAM 
NEW CLASSES BEGIN IN OCTOBER, NOVEMBER,. DECEMBER 

largest language school, teaches 
Eagish to over 2,000 adult Ks- 
raelis and Hebrew to 300 native 
French, Russian, Spanish and 
English speakers (with complete 
translations from Hebrew for 
each). The American Ulpan 
charges about ten times more in . 
tuition (IL2.70 ve. 27 ag.) per 
lesson than the Jewish Agency 

— and competes success- 
fully! In the following interview 
Robert Goldfarb, Director of the 
American Ulpan, explains why: 

I've long regarded the Heb- 
rew uipanim in this country 85 
ineffective and inefficient. I've: 
been to five wpanim in. this. 
country seven times and failed 
every time. I've seen American 

essors of classical Hebrew ἢ ΟὟ 

fail to learn modern Hebrew. 

Now Material and New 

Teaching Method 

I came to Israel in 1962 from 
California not even the 
Hebrew alphabet. At the Bat 
Galim Ulpan in Haifa we were 
asked to learn the printed alpha- 

rar att τε next ΕἼ was 
out in a week. Next came Kib- 
butz Hazorea'sa work-study Utpan 
for five months where i learned 
some 200 words (you need 8 
minimum of 6,000 words to be 
fluent in 8. language). 1 then 
moved to Jerusalem and attended 
the Municipality Ulpau, then the 
Hebrew University Ulpan, then 
Ulpan. Etzion — three times! 
Altogether I spent 15 months in 
Ulpan and learned about 2,000 
words, . 

We offer a _sixtecen-month 
course from ABC to univeriity- 
levet fluency. Classes meet twice 
weekly from 9.00 am.-12.$0 or 
from $.40-7.00 and from 7.10- 
10.30 p.m. Classes ate in progress 
at seven levels. 

We're using the new books 
and translations prepared dy 
David Bivin, the Director of the 
American Institute of Holy Land 
Studies Hebrew Ulpan on Mt. 
Zion and his all-Sabra staff. 

So what's new and miraculous 
about this method? 

First, beginners start with 
audic-visual material which 
teaches the sound structure of 
Hebrew ond introduces one letter 
of the Hebrew alphabet at a 
time. Monolingual people find It 

almost impussible to learn by ear 
as multilingual people can — 
but they can learn with reinforce- 
ment from the printed page! 
Other ulpanim use what's called 
the “direct method,” explaining 
each new word verbally with 
actions, pantomime and words 
previously learned. But educated 
people require precise definitions! 
They cau six or feet 
possible synonyms for 680 

gtract verb or noun being intro- 
duced, Mr, Bivin provides instant 
translation into English, French, 
Spanish and Russian. There's no 
guesswork, —~ 

a3 
American Ulpan Hebrow teachers in Jerusalem, T

el Aviv, Haifa 

and Beersheba. 

The “Encouraging” Method 

The “direct method” encourages 

the student to speak freely at 

the beginning and intermediate 

levels — so one pérson at atime 

‘speaks and 20 listen — mostly 
to poor Hebrew which must be 

re-learned later. In our method 

at the intermediate level the 

student memorizes a normal situa- 

tional Hebrew conversation for 

aach unit, is tested on it in both 

speech and writing, then spends 

his classroom time doing ¢xer- 

cises and drills. in fluent — 

though controlied — Hebrew. 

‘They don’t “baby talk.” Qurstu- 

dents are not permitted to fall 

behind. They acquire 40-60 new 

words per unit and would be 

doomed to failure if not tested 

reguiarly and if 200 or 300 un- 

known words were allowed to 

accumulate. Try waking up some 

- prizes basic sentences which both 

morning with 300 words to learn 
before class! 

The “Substantive” Method 

At the advanced level (2,200 
words) the student stops memor- 

basic situational convensa- 
‘tions and begins the first really 
new approach to 1 learn- 
ing. We call it the “substantive” 
metho Here the student mem- 

introduce new sentence struc- 
tures and vocabulary items and 
also summarize a university-level 
subject on Israel. These subjects 
include units on Geography, 

Health Services, Consumer Edu- 

cation and Polttical Institutions, 
to name a few. 

Our advanced level using “sub- 
stentive” units brings the student 

up to 6,000 words where he is 
able to understand a university 
lecture — and teach in Hebrew. 

Our tuition is higher than most 

government ulpanim, but far 

cheaper in ‘the long run from 
the standpoint of ‘time and 

money. 
Reception hours are from 4,30 

to 7.30 p.m, every day (except 
in Beersbeba where we do not 
recelve on Tuesdays). In Jerusa- 
lem we are δὲ 1 Rehov Shalmon 
at Zion Square (over Steimatz- 
ky'’s book store); in Tel Aviv at 

158 Rehov Dizengoff; in Haifa 
at 18 Rehov Bialik, and in Beer- 
sheba in the Shavit Theatre 
building in the centre of town. 

(Advi) ᾿ 

URY EPPSTEIN 

If Britain’s star middle-distance 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

In the context of the Fifth Annual Meeting of 

The Board of Governors 

The following ceremonies will take place: 

1. The opening of the Fifth Meeting of the Board of Governors 

in the presence of Mr. Pinhas Sapir, Minister of Finance, will take place on Tuesday, October 17, 9.30 a.m., at the Fastlich 

Auditorium, Mexico Building, at the University in Ramat Aviv. 

Inaugural Ceremony of the United Kingdom Build ing for Life Sciences 
in the presence of Mr. Gad Yacobi, Deputy ‘Minister of Communications and Transport, and a delegation of the heads of British 

Jewry. A lecture will be delivered by Mr. Martin Gilbert on “Churchill and Zionism”. The ceremony will take place on Tuesday, - 

October 17, at 12.00 noon, at the University in Ramat Aviv. 

Commencement Ceremony for 1972 and Conferme nt of Honorary Degrees 

will take place on Tuesday, October 17, 1972, at 8.00 pm, at the Habimab Theatre in Tel Aviv. The doors of the hall will Ἷ 

close at exactly 7.50 p.m. Admission by invitation only. 

Cornerstone Ceremony of the Federmann Building for General Studies 

will take place in the presence of Mr. Shimon Peres, Minister of Communications and Transport, on Wednesday, October 18, 3.30 

p.m., at the University in Ramat Aviv. ᾿ 

Scholarship Distribution Ceremony 

accompanied by an artistic programme and a party organized by the Faculty of Arts and Communications, in the presence of 

Mr. Menabem Begin, M.E. will take place on Wednesday, October 18, 8.00 p.m., at the Fastlich Aur’ tof the Mexico Building . 

at the University πὶ Ramat Aviv. 

Cornerstone Ceremony of the Students’ Hostel — Italy House 

will take place in the presence of Mr. Shlomo Hillel, Minister of Police, and heads of Tf =n Jewry, on Thursday, October 19, 9.30 

am., at the University in Ramat Aviv. 

Dedication Ceremony of the Sackler Medice! “ 

in the presence of Mr. Yigal Allon, Deputy Prime Minist«' . 1d Minute: οἱ Education and Culture and Mr. Victor Shemtov. ἡ 

Minister of Health, will take place on Thursday, %ri . τ. 19, 2.45 p.m. at the University in Ramat Aviv. 

The public is invited 
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Where to Dine 
RE PETE 
CHEZ GABY ET ISAC. fish and sea 
feud restaurant, rich variety of salada 
and meat. 101 Rehov Aluf Sadeh. Giva- 
τὰν τι at “Senol" pet.) station. Open 
from 13 noon— 3. am. 

iT; Hassan Effendi. El Arabi Res- 
inrint ὧς τὰ best Orlents] foods, ὥπσὲ 
Square, Jeruenlem. Tel. $3599. 
BOB'S Restaurant Eust Je em near 
bus atation. A la carte menu. Oriental. 
Square, eJrusalem. ΤΊ. 83599. 
THE ONLY STRICTLY kofher_aand- 
wich shup In Tel Avis, 12 δῖαν Idelson 
corner ‘Ben Yehuda near Mograbl. Open 
till midnight. 
SITAR The Indian Restaurunt. 10 Retov 
Shalom Alelchem, Tel Aviv (near the El 
Al building}. Fine curries and other spe- 
elalittes dally from noon till after mid- 
night. 

CE . Kosher Restaurant 
and Daley Ban} enor Balfour, Te). 
663219, Haifa. 

DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant, Tel. 
84048, behind Jerusalem Cineme. 

| 

Where to Stay 
ARREARS 
PECTAL WINTER RATES -- HERZ- 
iva HEIGHTS, 3 ΕἸ Al Street, Herz- 
liya. Furnished apartments for rent 7? 

iy iecd, inimum 3} 2 weeks, 
sie per “day. Unservicad $10 per day. 
Oceupancy 3 months or more $250 per 
‘month. Tel. 03-930251, 
‘OURISTS, to jet juxury room, air 

conditioned. ‘Tel. 09-284359, Tel Aviv, 
72. from 2 p. 

PETRA HOTEL, inside Jaffa Gate, 78- 
rusaigm. Panoramic view of Old City, 

Tel Aviv, comfortable, quiet, reasonabie. 
Tal. 03-219883, 
HOTEL : MONOPOL, ὁ ‘Rehov “Allonby. 
Tel Aviv, raoms with convenience; and 
healing, centrally Jocated, moderate prices. 
Recommended far tourists. 

Books 

ternatlonal Schoo}, Rehov Hazoreo, Kfar 5} 
Shmaryahu from’ Mondey, October 16 

Business Offers 

AVAILABLE, delicutessen and health 
store, Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 03-2 

Rah Dizengoft North. Nailand Real 
Hatate, 0 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 03- 

GOL, 
FOR SALE, Ea of flourishing hotel 

TS). (ith 2.0 roo Tel Aviv, “'Hameiri" 

FOR SALE, hotet with δὲ rooms, Re- 
hov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. ‘Hameiri"’ 
Tel. 03-222508. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local Je- 
tusalem builder interested in serious cash 
investors for specific building project. 
For appointments call Tel. 1488. 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
Persons with talent and experience in 
the following felds: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop,- manufacture of wood and steel 
furniture and cabinets, doors, aluminium 
windows, iron works, erection of steel 
bullding frames, building of all types 
and every phase plumbing, electrical. 
plastering, etc. For appointment call. Tel. 
02-531468. 

ASSOCIATES WANTHD with car, will 
train, congenial atmosphere. Haipert Real- 
ty Trust, Tel, 02-698597, 02-227206, Εν I gL ὦ ΠΒΕΒΒΒΝ 
FOR ‘SALE ἢ Petrol Station in Tei 
Aviv, Tel, os-ieesa. 

tis Ξ ding hotel 1 bos = ly expan & hotel supply business, 
dynumic associates. B in hand- 
writing P.0.B. 3360, Te xvi 

'BE HANDED over spacious active 
Snlon colffure with beauty parlour — 
edieure,” modern equipment. Central 
‘el_Aviv, 024289403 between 7-8 p.m. 

HUGE SHOP in Central Jerusalem to 
let for Key ρον OF For a feccgnized 
ΚΌΠΟΥ in the feld of women's wear, 

Te 02-2487, 

Business Premises 

3 LARGE ROOMS in Rehoy Ben Ye- 
huda, Jerusal together or 1 and 2 
Tooms respectively. Key money 110,000 
er room. Please contact ‘erusaiem, 
‘cl, 02-223261, Tel Aviv, Tel, 03-0201, 

FOR Μ' in the centre of 
Tel Aviv, shop — coffee house. Tel, 03- 
285006, 11 a.m.—2 p.m. 

IGLO-S. Re 
fers shops and offices for rent. sale or 
key money in Tel Aviy and Jerusal sm, 

242942/3, Jerusalem: 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 
1161. 

FOR RENT office — hall, engon, 
re Aviv, 80 sq.m. ‘Tel, 0932-22993, morn- 
ngs. ξ 
FOR RENT: Shop-office πὶ δή ῦν with 
store room, Rothschild, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
Q53-22993,_ mornings. 
SHOPS for sale In good arees of Jeru- 
salem Home ty, Tel, 02-233758, 
234595, 
DENTAL CLINIC fully equipped on 
Centre Carmel for rent. ‘Phone 04-954752. 

Dogs/Pets 

TWO NICE PUPPIES wanting good 
homes, Tel. 03-729486, 1-3 p.m. 
NICE DOGS and puppies, also domes- 
te cats and kittens, always available, 
Veterinary Service, 5.P.C.A, Tel Aviv, τὸ 
30 _Hehow Salame, Tel. 827621. 
OPPORTUNITY! — Wonderful puppies, 
Pedicree, Collie and others. Tel. 02. 
T8964. 7-9 a.m, 5-8 p.m. 
WANTED MALE “boxer pedigree 14-2 
years ald. Price and possible picture, ‘Write Box 1430 c/o P.O.B. 81 -- Jeru. 
salem. 
TEACH YOUR DOG to be a mench. Obe- 
dieneo course for your comfort and his. 
Shaar Hagai Kennols, Tel. 02-241709, 
BEAUTIFUL Dachshund with pedipred, 4mcnths old, for sale, Tel. 063-25491. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
GERI-GARRUN — gee block advertise- 
ment for 24 new listings. 

ruom, In a'4-room fiat dn Rehavia — 

‘Tet, 02-31039, 
VILLA IN MI 5 rooms, well aulpped, to ἴοι. Tel. 02-534338, 03. Ἰ55481. 
FURNISHED l-room fiat, Kiryat Moshe, single person, 2 months.’ Tel.” 02-699951. 373.000 IN KIRYAT MOSHE, furnished, 3-room flat with telephone, for female Students. Tel. 02-624663, p.m. 
TO LET furnished and unfurnished apart- δα, i Ὶ eee large selection. Anglo~ on 8 Agency, 2 Rehoy Ha- sorem, Tol. 02-221761. a 
TO LET. 5-room furnished dat, imme- diate oceupsncy, ending June 1973. Tel, Bees, °-30-4.30 p.m. excluding Shab- 

WANTED: 2-3 rooms ἀξ parden for ‘pri- vate Kindergarden, Tel. 02-534541, ines, even- 

TO LET, Janua: — ye: . Bla‘alot patna, "hy nicely ‘furnished rooms, telephone. centrai iting. 92-55102. υὖ mee eh 
INFORMATION SERVICE for Sats. fur- nished/unfurnished, of ail sizes, large selectiun, updaird daily, Dahaf, 19 King Geurre. 
TO LST. 2 
havia, Tel ἢ 
τὸ LET. Rehavia, 3-roo. It - nished Mat. ground oor, telephone. ann (rat heating. Tel. 08-57797. 
τὸ LET. #-roo: partty furnished fat. τον, Tel. 02-68:46, after ἃ 

eran aned fat in Re- 

RENT. 3 rogais τὶ wd. Rehoy “Txcherni a Tel. o2-37835, ener 

TO_LET. fully furnis 1 ol. ORO De Sh) tama 
iat furnished fiat. Rehov al, Tl. 03-9004, 

3. furnished room, heating, 2¢ 1 _Keren Hayeaod, Tel, 1!.99g7ag_, 
UMMATE WANTED io slinre new ta hat ag dreeme, salon, Tel, ute 

ET, Rehavla, a furnished rooms Hnis: Ramat Eshkol, 418, part! ἐμέν, Tntereuntaet, Pek τὴν 

TO LET 3 rooms, furnished, Belt Ha- 
kerem. ‘Tel, 02-531897. 
FOR RENT: 4 rooms, Belt Hekerem, 
Home Realty & Investment Co. Ltd. 
Tel. us-233708, 224556. 

GERI-GARRUN — See block advertige- 
ment for 23 new Hetinga. 
TO LET immediately, for 3 months, 
Sp-roam tally “tarnisted παῖ, "Rahow 
Bollvar, bargain. Tel. 03-225048. 

RENTING AN APARTMENT: See us 
immediately while our lorge selection 
lasts. University bering meee mont, 

jected. Saxon 
fet τον 2 Rehow Hasereg, Tel. 02- 

110, Ε: 
TO C&T, Talpiot, s-room turnighed new 
fiat, ond floor, central heating. Tel. 02- 
Β13:1 153, Rodan. 

RAMAT ESHEKOL, to iet, 4-room fully 
furnished flat. not for students, tele 
phone, heating. Tel. 02- 
FURNISHED $-room fiat, heating, Givat 
Belt Hakerem, Tel. N2-529697, evenings, 
6-9 pm 
TO LET. one year, 3-room fully fur- 
aished, heated fat, 4th floor. Tel. 02- 
3145. 

) Givat Zarfatit, 4-room fiat, 
iso for students. ‘Tel. ‘05-80700, 
ΤῸ LET, Rehavia. Rehov Ben Meimon, 
3%-raom partly furnished flat, no atu- 
dents. Tel. 02-31454. after 5 p.m. 

Palmach’ conurel Heating tolephoner Ἐεὶ cent eating, tele) . 
astro S33, εὖ 

TO LET. 4-room furnished flat. Hatnat 
Dan; 7th floor, Lift, heating, telephone, 
from 118,73, ἘΣ ΤΟ, ‘Tel Geass, 
FURNISHED ROOM, immodiately, 
nelghbourhood of Rehoy Sapalmack, 
Tel. 03-24902, 
TO LET, 3i%-room furnished flail, ἰδία, 
phone, Rehoy Haray Berlin. Tel, 02+ 

TIFUL 
flat with plano, available for 

months, heating, telephone, IL400. Tel. 
G2-228711, except evenings. 
REHOV HAPALMAOH, to lot, 9% rooms, 
centro] heating. ‘wagzhing machine, IL760 
monthly, Tel. 038-328711 (work), 
Ὁ CET. Sroom, furnished flat, _ tele- 

one, heating, Hakerem, ov 
Hechetuts re 02-523910, 5-8 p.m, 
TO LET, 4%-room furnighed flat, tele- 
pene heating, ‘Neve Granot. Tel. 02- 

6650. 
TO LET, 3-room furnished δαὶ, 47 Re- 
hoy Uziel; and 4-room furnished flat, 6 

hoy Aragim, Tal. 02-281039. 
TO LET, 4-room furnished fat, ‘heating, 
near Rehov Hapalmach. Tel. 02-86178. 
TO  4-room fiat, partly furnished 
or unfurnished, for δ months. ‘Tel, 02- 
5210%, evenings. 
TO LET. penthouse, § rooms, 8 foora, 
Belt Hakerem. Tel. 02-68996, except 
Shabbat. 

TO LET, S-room house, garden; 3- off room house. garden, partly ν 
Tel. Ir_Ganim A. 02-35890, 625864. 

TO LET. self-contained 1-room furnish- 
ed Hat, garden, Belt Hakerem. Tel. 02- 
a 

TO LET, pleasant $-room furnished flat, 
ist floor, srear Rehov Hapalmach. Tel 
02-36247, except Shabbat. pe LL ὦ Ποὦςςς 

LET, 
heating, Rehog eberaichowahy, TL500, 

TO LET, 3-room furnished flat, Glvat 
Shaul. Tel. 03-229781, 

TO LET, d-room furnished fat, Belt 
HBakerem, lovely view, all conveniences, 
Tel. 02-531077. ee 
TO LET in San Simon, 3%-room flat, 
heating, tly furnished, 14 Rehov An- 
ligonos, ‘Inbar, Tel. 03-G2018, 
TO » neW 3-room unfurnished flat, 
Bayit Vegan, ‘Tel. 02-80966. 

TO LET, 1 to 2%-room furnished fat, 
heating, telephone, Rehavia, Tel. 02: P, 36,47. felon ᾿ 
ROOM TO LET, Tel. 02-229080, 
TO CET, +room furnished flat, Rebayia, 
11.860 per month. Apply: Blar, 8 Keren Kayemeth, Jerusalem. Tel, ' 09-Q9784, 
69621 (Maldan). 

LET, large 8) 

seal, Se κξιιςη Tel. 02. 60621. 

room partly bed 

Je 

. m flat, iy furnished, telephone. Telephone, office hourg, 08. 
Li FURNISHED s-room flat ‘with heating. 

‘Tel, 02-529088, 1 
ΤῸ CET, Ben Malmon, d-room furnished flat, alao others — Gao view, Sa emia 

, all conveniences. ie] τῇ roams, 
Shalon Yehuda, 83 ‘He , 83-4 DOL 
TO . Shroom apartment, furnish- ed,  excellen: dition, ‘Tatbieh, 
location. ‘Tele cares; ΠΕ ae ae 

4 In Beit Hakerem, unturnished or 
furnished, immediate occupancy, jan Saxon Real Estate Age: Ltd, 2 Ra. hov_ Hasorag. Tel. On θαι, 
TO LET well furnished 4-room house surrounded ‘by large garden, telephone, heating, television, washing machine, im) late occupancy for 1 yeer or 

town centre), suitable for famfly or stu- dents. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-22116L 
TO LET 3-room furmished epartment In San Simon, ‘heating, immediate ΓΤ ΤΩΝ cy, L475, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. (2-221161, 
TO ‘bargain of the month! 4 roo unfurnished or partly furnished, Givat Forget, nesting, Anglo-Saxon, ΤΕ]. 

YOUNG ἩΒΤΑΤΕ AGHNOY, enmaping American aks manners, seeks charming Ria ier ne aoe lew ral ie Matchmakers, 02-30681/2/3. F 
LET — For religious couple with- out children — 2 ror a 14 robe 

heating and use of kosher kitehen. Tel. 02-69523, i 
TO L&T/SAU5 §-room apartment, ‘Bayit 

into 2 units, ari toilets, show- ers, entrances, οι. δ Βαλὲ τ 
HAVE A FOOTHOLD In eruseiem, 3, 4 and 5-room flats for sala with or without manegement in all parts of Jerusalem, fome for !mmodiate occupancy, Largest selection in Jerusalem, Tel. 291161. Anglo- Saxon Real Eatate, open —§,30-6.90. 

ΤῚ HT CH. ‘A Ltd, |. 02-6868, offers 3¥,-room luxury flat for sale, Ἰδὲ floor, 18 Rehov Habaron Hirah, Kiryat Moshe. ἢ “«--π-Θ--5:---- τα. Ἔ Ἔ Ἕ«ιοὃοὋοὦὮὮὦὃὦοα.ς͵Ὁὃὃ BXCLUSIVE 5-room pen apar! for sale, Rehov ‘Oriel presi tant pat δϑ of pe. Matityehu Lipahits Ltd, 

Ta. Geuus “2 Rebor BAYTN VEGAN, 4 and S-room βατε ΤῈΣ sale, Matityahu ‘Lipshitz, Buller of lux- 
‘apartments, 43 Tel. Geanes 

ΤΌΝ SALH luxurious apartments in Abu Tor on magnificent site, with view of 
ΤΌΟΙ Judea hits, ‘i ne .000; 5 rooms, 3.000; exclusive, Bier, Rehov Keren Kayemet. Tel. 02-9976.‘ eieot ἐἈζο]α το 

FOR KEY MONEY ἢ ors Rehavisa. Heating and all extras, TL76.000, Slonekl, 9 ‘Rehoy Metudela, Tel. | 02- 
= ae Btth 

, 4 fl 5 ΤῸΣ ΠΥ ΤῸΝ room flat, Ramat Esbkol, 

FOR 
conles. 6 Yordet Hastra, 
except Shabbat 
FOR SALE, 4-room flats, all conven- 

7 ney ition gray "Fenuda Tet ‘oceu ; : Ξ . ΞΡ ΒΕ, as oa = 
FOR SAUBH, 4%-ro flat, Ramat Eeh- kol, ard floor,” heating "Tee ΩΣ ΘΕΘΗΝ, 
FOR SALE, Ramat Eahkol, 4 rooms, dining erca, cupboards, Tel. 02-86749, τ, 4-10 pb. 
FOR SALE 2% (8) roams, Givat Mor- dechal, Rellgioua nelghbourhood. Gha- 

‘Tel. 02-62914 except Saturdays. 
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY, for sale, lo- 
yely 3-room flat on Sderot Herzl floor, en In July "13, down peyment, IL20,00), the reat ‘to be pald on entry and in Installments, ‘Tel. 02-224548, Nis- 
alm 

IN GERMAN COLONY, cpportunity, fo μαῖα, 3'é-room flat, Rehov ἮΤΟΝ Hefaio, 
τοὶ. 2-81399, 
‘FOR SALE. “3-room fiat, Rehov Haray 
Bertin. Tel. 02-8664. 
FOR SALE. #-room_ luxury fat, view, aed gor, 49 Rehov Herzog, Hefetz. Tel. 

FOR SALE, 4-rcam Tux: flat plus 4a salon, Rehoy Hashahar, ἯΙ 5 Tel. O2-52NG, 225161. ch exarom 
FOR ‘SALE, 2-room 

FOR SALE, very large and spacious (200 sq.m), Bie 
Touma, compkite 3rd flair, wonderful view. fund aren, double conveniences, central rox μπᾶ eating, 1155000, "tet, cgenga, MITE Farage, 

roomy, bullt from 2 apartments of 8. ἘΝ 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 

ee ; 
] 
f 

Ι 
a 

| JERUSALEM — Tat. 24903, 523500 y 

1 

| 

E in Ramot-Remes 3% reoms. 
πετοῦνε, other improvements, 

L. 04-955δέδ. TISEMENTS © 
ville on 14% uname. axe 

SSEFIED ADVE 
S-room flat with 

ἢ 
hov_Lincoln, 4th Ποοτ. 

SALE, near Rekov 
hi 39 ν dinette, central he 
beautiful ‘vlaw 3rd_floor, ‘Tel. 03-84374. 
a R00) el nies, _ wall 
aieaata ΕΙΣ Moshe, 11 Rehoy Degel 
Reuyen, (behind Hinuch Ivrim), Nenbor. 
WH SPEAK EPUB LANGUAGE, en 

alzes, investment! a 
a Ri ‘Trusc, 23 Hillel. 

ry S-rvem 
Q4-TINH7, evenings. 

4 room, 100 
to_seafwadi, Completed in 1 

Brice evel 120,000, 
Stel τ 

= Tel. Οδ. ΤΟΟΥΤΊ, after 
and 4-room Tiawe in 

igned. τος ὦ aratens? CE TO4,_O8-TTTONG, 
RENT. new 4-room Ja, 

eve Magen, 120 
4 rooms, furnished, 

(680. 
THREE-ROOM FLAT (untornished)_in TAR M FLAT (un ished), in 
Nev Avivim for § months or more. 
03-446087. SHRED HOOSIS. complete, telephone, 
THREE ROOMS ΠΝ er , complete, telephone, 

4 ‘Balto. 

03-1839 FOR SALE, beautiful spacious 4-room 
artmest, 2 large balconies, 118 sq.m. 

with central ‘Rest hot ‘water, 

Ἕ SALE, 2%4-room 
boautiful aren, Arnona. Tel. 

. d-room flat, 
Rehavie, Tel. 
SALE, 3%4-room 

iciryat ‘Moshe. Tel. 
te 

he 
jt 

FOR SALI ne, 

45894, 

SALE, 6 room thouse, in Neve 
eS brand” a ediate 

FOR 

BHAUTIFUL S%-room modern fupniahe TOURISTS ACCOMMODATIONS, centra ed 
in Ramat Aviv. 

ja 
ἀνῇ in Givareyim. 

‘HREE 

3 , ΑἸ τοοπὶ Hat. 
wall cupboards, 

ining corner, 
: November. 

hor Bin Nun, Tel Aviv, Stal 

TO LET, luxurious furaumhed ‘las, νὰ. 
bedroom, 03-280985. telephone. Tel. 

FURNISHED ROOM ‘for no=thly Tent, 

FLAT TO Ler er 1:5 Raouhs astart~ 

NICE aes to tet, Rekov Jabocinsxy 

mortgage, <7 ‘Reher fichton “rose mo: ον ron Yn’ “ Tel, ὉΣ βλιθῖ, 
Ἢ, SAL! ‘Bi » room flat plus FO. Ἐν, Sen Simon som 

heating, parking. Tel. 02-61 

Δ} ORE 
Ἂ Hous, ail con- 3. rooms, = oa 

hers. 3 
position, cheap. for quit 

FOR SALE, Centre Holo: 

ut our excellent asslection. 
NAVEH AVIVIM AREA, 1 newly = 
tahed erooes Flee IL349,000, ἸΒΟυ. 
Tal. 3: 09-51968, 
GERI-GARRUN — Seo block advertiac: οἱ ὁ 

latins, tech: ment for 94 new _lutin; 
MI FLAT, plus room on 

woining flat, Apply: A. Stern and 
8 Rekov Shilo, Tel Aviv. 

rooms Z,103,000 
en, 4 rooms, view Talbieh near rose 

re City, I1s180,000. Adele's Re- 
Ὁ2-60 091. furnished fiat, δα- 

lon, bedrooms, teleph ἜΝ 
immigrant going 

Tooms, suitable 
02-63702, Aron, 

homes for sale. “Sigaon” Ltd. ἵν Samoa, ‘Tel διοδίτα, αἰκοθα. SALE 10 
for two familias. Tel 

OR SALE beautiful 3%-room flat with 
all modern conveniences and 2 store- 
poms and conveniences. Reh bard) 

North Tel aviv — Hemiya — 
refrige: “ 

t rent and/or teack. J 
Confidential. Tel, G2-7720e 

πὰ Rothachiide Perak tile 
brand-new 2%4-rgom 

Tel. 03-T77086, ie 

HERZLIYA 
‘ALS of viliaa and apartmenta In 

Rei Bot, Fitna ἐπε aa : 

Tel. 8.850 468. 
A Ten 

tage, central heating. Al: Tel 
Four = CE: 

apartments for ren: 
bed. long or short ranteis. angio- 

pu Herslisn Mituzh. Tel. 03-S30361/2. 
ou ΤῊΣ ne ee 

τυση luxury cot A 
telephone 03-846776, 1 
Hulun. eh 

000, HERELIYA PTUAH urgently wanted 
Ke tt and villag, furnish- for 1972 apartments 

turn! 

Netanya vicinity, 

5 Rehor Silo, Fa Aviv, 

NAVEH AVIVIM AREA, bi 
a enthouses, t 000 IL 

ἀξ TSO. Tel. 08.δΌΒΡΟ, 

ate In ὉΠ) 
Reto 'Bartenuin 

to fer 
fiat, unfurnished 
tact "Vered Esvates,” BUY: 

ment in ‘Rehavia-Tal 
nad floor, for family from 

4 or 5-room apart: 

bleh aren, Ist τὸ 

ot 02.221181 (during office 
-38879  (evanings' 

under cosstruction on furnished or un- 
Sokolov ‘corner “Sderot Sordauy Abas iF corel τος Nordau). Hq Stern and Go. 8 Renoe salle’ "ial 
Aviv, 10 κα. π|..1 p.m, 4.3-6,30 p.m. 

-~ owner leaving country 
S-reom apartment 4th floor, Re 

ND REAL ESTATE 
03-446254. LPL, RRS + 

GERI-GARRUN — Sce block adverties= 
ment fur 24 new Ustings, 

5, Villas, cott= 
furnished, luxury 

and budget. Wo are bound to sult yo 
are esteemed for our frie 

and efficient service, 
ESTATE 8910 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel, 03+ 

a τυ 
GERI-GARRUN — See block advertine- en aroom fiat, central Mis: ment for Ἢ new Hetings, 

FOR SALE on Rehov Shimoni, 4-room 
apartment, central heating, View of 
seum, immed: occupancy, 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-221161. 
FOR SALE from IL, ($22,5003; 2- room apertments including closets, tele- 
phone, 24-hour hot water, Shabbat ele- 
vator. Income from rent in 
sence. Opponite 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

rooms, dining room, study, centrai hea?- 
N. 03-442410, 

ΤῸ LET, unfurnished 
new apartment, Sth floor, xo: far from 
Sentral railway, Tel Aviv, One 
Π 7.9] ‘ailand “Real long and abort hew Jerusalem Hilton. 320 Rehov Dizengoff. rentals, An: Hoerallya “Plroah 1, 

Τεῖ 053.82281,, 

4%-room penthouse, ages, furnished 

Tel. 03-540161-δ. 

A 260 for serlous cltent, 8-room furnished, 11.550 ἢ 
IBREALTY: TEL αττνταεν τῖττοῦβι 

FOR SALH 4 lovely rooms on Rehoy “St, 9 bathrooma, closes, hea iryat Shmuel), ist floor (18 

Knesset, exceptional value 
Bier, 8 Rehoy 
39784, 68821 (Malden). 
RABSCO, 2 rooms, 
Friedman Real Eatate, Tel. 02-66 

rooms, 2 closed balconies, 
ground εἶροτ: man Ri 

x ry = 
forth Tel Aviv under congtru 

‘Kayemer, Tel.’ 02° ae eo ee sae We specialize 

room for tourists, possible with breake 
fast. Tel. 43-44060, 

With separate cae 
Grence and bathroom. Tel. 03-781502, 

heal IL650, per month. 
on 12 oor ramet, rugalem, 

the whole of Tel Aviv, beautiful 
clusive (4-room) ertman 

3 minutes from Bar Yeh 
.  NALLAND A 

%20_Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 08-4690, 

AREA, 5 -_ 
From 12908, 000. 18- 
09.51968, 

Ξ BEART touris (Rohov 

for 000. 
rita 

ΤΠ Rehov. Ben Ὑεδυσθα eae oe Ee 7 0 : 
Rehavia, ἢ large room τ OO 4; TO LET, S-room vill 

dry room, tool shed, 
09-44 6682, 

excellent location. 
CO_ Tel, 03-50880, 

iT, 2-room fiat, lst fioor, near 
ata ey, to zr. 

hi !. 08-56575, 1-5 p.m. 
GERI-GAHRUN — "Bee block advertne- 

AD rd person to 
flat_tn Ramat Αγὶν, Tel. 
TO LET, 3%-room fat, 

Ἢ ΤΘΟΒΏ Ὑ reno 
aqQ.m, sale, 
Tel Aviv. Tel, ν 

AVIV, new noni 
floor, immediate 

or 3-room flat, Wein- 

7 iy 

——_———— ee τῶ... ὁ ὁ 
FOR 

. 85 Rehov Ramban. 
2%4-room heating near oO . immediate occupancy. Tel. 02.: 3 CY SE ΟΣ 896... 
SALE, 4-room luxury fat, Ramat 

4 for  Succah, 
religious area, 
TL lar, 

Sit" Paa δ 
¥ —NA ΑἹ 

flat, walk-in closets, ἢ 

for wale Vixurious 
large selection 1) Available im- 5, mediately 3) under various construct 

3) according to plan. "Yerev.” Tel, ὕ8- 

Ὁ bad: AM bathrooms, ἜΣ Toons, . “᾿ 
95247). 

ISREALTY πὲ τ ὃ 
new, 
TL155,000. Tel. 

ment for 24 new latings, 
i Nas 

flat, 3th floor, availabl 

iH SALE, in Navel 
ir (08) 415739. 

fat Avivim, 
3-room flat, 81} floor. Tel. 
FOR SALE, in 
room fiat, 
available soon, 

high location, 
3-880558. 
HERZLIYA; τὰ quiet, central location, tral i Δ᾽ yenrs old, in ex” 

Saxon Heraliya, ti Ἄϑμον δοκοῖεν; 

GOTTAGE under construction. Heralipa ahha aes, MY 
RELIYA PIT 

Reating. (really untae 

LID, offers Tux 
2 rooms, Rehoy Shimon 
North Tel Aviv near Ibn 
Nordau. Before visiting, Tel. 03-T54586. 
FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, hacurious mew apartment with or withour furni- 

4 
Moshe 4-8 p.m 
FOR SALE J rooms, in a nice and 
αἰεὶ area near 

“Macknes Rosenfeld. 
Harlap IN GIVATAYIM CENTRE, high, 

new 4-room flat with all ert 
1L180,00), Apply Tel. (8-7Z1853. 
Mi KOPATZ Construction Co, Lid., 

Rehov Sirkin, σι Tel. Ὁ3- ΣΝ be ee Se iv } Si, 4-Tan 5 
Entry wit 8 months, thin 
2% ROOMS 4th floor Tel Aviv TL83,000. 
Tel. 03-221207, 
TN Ramar AVIV ὃ 
floor, IZ68,000, "Tel. 03-419084. 

forth ‘Tel Aviv, Baviy, Stf- 
second ficor, 

Δ, central gas, elevator, 
0610, contact betwaen 5-8 

Ramat Aviv, d-room fat 
TL82,000. Tel. 03- 

Ki 7 
Malden} 

4-room luxurious new flat 
2nd floor (3% steps) enor- 

Magnificent panoramic view, 
ἢ “iene floor 
immediate occupancy, 11,510 8 Keren Kayemet. Τὶ 

ma $9681 (Maidan), 

Bi 
met. "Tel. 02-89764, 69621 

more in Beit Zaylt (10-15 minutes trom FOR SALE, 

mous kitchen, 

Gytrol_ corner 

Avivim, 4%-roam 
73. Tel. 

FOR SALE, 2 rooms, Reho 
ἔα ΤΉ] Shmuel), ἽΝ oor {8 

eating, lovely flat, immi te occupan: IL, 8 Rehov Keren Kaye- met. Tel. 02-29784, 6! 

Rehov Shimoni (Rasaco), 
84886. 

trom Lin Dar, 

; room flat, in Nort usual, on pillars, ‘ft, wall closets; ‘Tel. ¢oe) something unusual, 260689, 
“room 

Aviv (Bavii). Tal. (03) 

‘spact rn flat, 8τὰ floo: ous &-room {18 ir 
41 Rehov Kaplansky, Givat- 

FOR SALE, 
2% rooma, ‘Te 

NETANYA GL, 

shed or unfurniahed, long 
-Greer 

fiat in ‘Talbieh, including telephone and age /rustlem Corner, 
GERI-GARRUN — Soe block advertise- ment for 24 new listings. 

Repen- ist door, central heating.” Divid- FO! eb 

rooms 75 sq.m. ard RENTALS, 
or short term, 
4_Rehov 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
4%-ROOM furnished el a) {4 more apartment, 

Keroge, L500 monthly, 
after 4 Pim. or Nowstead ΑΝ 

‘let, fat 3 rooms with 
282238, 

Πα} Sparament, 

IN A, luxury 4$-room 
furnished, for monthly rent. 
28963, 

A YY th furniture, § roonis modern, elevator, 11.700. Tel. ‘059-9: 
aT. ry ani 

, fully equipped ga 
Had π, Pare 

1 Rehovy Feral, 

the protection of our 

available May 

offers for sale lu 
in Netanya and 
tleulara at tha office, 
Netanya. Tel. 068- 

to 
view, comfortable. Τ' 

French Carmel, Haifa. 
RENT Mt Carmel 

rooms, second foor, 
physician, office, etc. Tal, 
TO immediately, 
furnlahed garden, 
Carmiel, tae e-aa574 

iengoft/Arlozoroff, 

TOURIST 0: P: 
feom to. rent, 'T.V., Kitchen, 

‘Tel "Avie. Tel. 

ated Tel. 08-02: 
afi 

‘TS to let, fully tur 
nishad, ΩΝ 
Badlovite 59 Rehoy 

Penthouse avaliable im- 
year (plus option). 

tale- 
Phone, all luxuries, Anglo-Saxon Tel 
Aviv. Tel 03-242941. 

TO LET, 4-room luxury full 
and ‘furnished 

SALE, 2% rooms heating, 9 bal- Cal a rooms od 

partly 
separate entrance arate eni 

CARMEL new 4 room fur- τς unturmiahed, view, telephone, Right In! Heau- 84LE — Move 
titully and completely furnished — from 
32.116,000 ta 48, dol 

Bea 
Bata 

Hantzmaut, Netanya, 

ον King 8. 281} 

“Aviv 
George. 03 

Bavil_(North Tel Aviv) Carmel, nica furnish vate roof, with additional telephone. For detatis, 
furnished in Carmella. 

Homes. Tel. 04-80422, 
elemant ’ furalture, 

2% rooms, pri 
room. Tel. 08. 

Tel. 
NEAR Habimah Tel Aviv rene sale 3- NEVE AVIVIM 

turday. mediately for one 
=o! 

Partial 
eoemt ee ᾿ 

55483, 2536565. noe 
FOR near Dan Hotel, 2%-room 
floor, 3 terraces, 11.98,000. ‘Tr. 
NORTH TEL AVIV. for Sale, room flat, luxurious. ‘Tel. 03-85: 

5 in quiet exclusive 
‘3rd_ floor, 

tate idly entry (possibly 

Several “S-room apartments. 
000, Immediate ancy. 1_Avin. ‘Tel. OSa4boat Ot renova’ - 

πον ἢ for en 

: Ε ql eli eee 

Carmel. ‘Tel, ΓΞ 
1255, ΠῚ 

etcya” 1L150,000. Phone: 083-29 
ed 4-room apartment. 

400 doliara monthly. 
Ὁ8.415308. 

OPPOSITE ‘TON, for tourists, to let nice 3-room furnished flat. Tel. 09-28620. 
TO ν 

tele τι, full 
ΕΥΡ cadens, Tel. Ὁ, 
TO LET new Juxw 
5 rooms, telephone, 
‘Tel. 08-412921, 03-269927, 
a 
RAMAT AVIV, 3 Ἧι 

.958179, mao τσ Ἐπ-- ὦ ὦὦὦ[οὃὌὃὦ 
rooms, furnished, tele- 

ment in’ small house with’ hy partment, large 
ed_ outline plan. 
‘Not on Satur- Ang! 

τὶ apartment with 
sale. Anglo-Soxon ‘Tel Ἐ 

4-room apartment, 

phone. Call 03 
TO LET, furnished 3: 
Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 2894; 
SDEROT DAVT 
turn! 

room fiat in North 
72, 

Ὁ HAMELECH, 
hed 3-room flat, piano, 
260733. a τι 05. 

&¢ SRD PERSON wanted to share ἀραῖς 

, 1th 
1L250,000._ Call’ Tel. 

ted to shere apari- builds fats οἰ Wv, separate bedroom. of Petab Tikvi 
¥ 

m0 , 
ment in Bamat ‘AY 

elevator, telephong ‘Bat Yam facing sea, 4-room 
Oo! 

" mvenings; net [8 
fephone, from _Decem! ν Rice roo) fe " aranc im. for aingie person, 

VILLA AT Kiryat more Tet ror 2 
‘Tel. ΤῊΝ rooms, 

hone, ‘all 4 Dek oe 

available immod ate tell you how 

fully" furnished δ. 
Tet 

Shasr ‘Hagni, yaars, somplate 
: 

02- FOR SALE 3% hed Τιλ681. furnished. Givataylin 

FLA 
a wlp-condition ng 

leber, al isber lov Bod 

‘TO Li f Yam, facing sea, Groom ἢ 
oo eights immedialely, Tel, 03- 

RAMAT GAN 
FURNISHHD FLAT, S-room to lot Ramat Gan, Tel, 69-749950, 

tel a TabR06, 
FOR RENT, Ξῖς rooms, Rafi Ἶ on to mea. phong eit m oe 

TO DET Tuxurious S.room fatHadar, yourioa οὐρεθοπι fat,” Hadar. Rehovot, Tel, 

luxurious 4-6-; 
Rehoy Nordau, “Te. 

FOR SALE, ahi 
7 ατίσποι house, 

iP you find a dist for rent 

iment, oon 
i Real 

ΤΟΣ partment, = 
£8 Rehov Ibo ἘΌΝ, 

‘can! tamediate occupancy. 
FOR _RENT, 8 

Ramat 
Tel. 053.862915. fucary fac in ay pactous Sie . mf large @ 4% ΓΌΟΡΩΙ 

FO Let fur us 4 bedrooms plus wall oup- Wxceltent condition 
ished 

7% Derech Hashalom, 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL AVIV -- Tels 780150, 788}}} [Ἢ 

HAHA — Tals 530521, 335270, 724763 ἃ 
KIRYAT SHMOMA — Tel. 4031) ἃ 
NETANYA .. Yol.. 24000 op Βέέχλεμξαλ 

ms Tabs 4474 % ΕἸΣΑΤ αὶ Tel ἩΩΙ Ὁ 

--..- .--. 
RAMAT. GAN, δὲς rooma for aalc. bar. | 

iS 

IN AN, Ip Canto. nice ἃ 
fit, TL320,u0 i} apie. ‘Tel. aah easton” ae τμν labte. ‘Tal. 

AT GAN. o-room δὲ. pum 
front, quiet. Tal. 03-7elec?, after 4 p.m. 

Rea fae, ταῖς oka oe 
eR) A ΓῚ Tel. iy a tact RED GOTATRS, TING, 

NaeE MAGEN: No Ler PMY drogen vRia oh 1 dun Sully “Sarnished 

tng “Content see ἀξ δ;» sede ᾿ "al. -T70904, 03-777008. 
EVVICLa τὸ LEN Ramat “tasharon, ᾿ Β τῳυτὴβ & eee Tel. ΟΕ ΤΡ 26 | 

new building for year and” more Tel, 4 83-263602. ; ‘ 

centrally-heated| air-conditioned sce εἶ ὅδι 
Fully-tilted kitchen, walk-in closets ant 
avery +, & bathrooms. $1,000. Monthly. Anglo-Saxon Ramat ᾿ τὸ Rate Sekoion, Tel’ OTe 

ἃ. Me ANRtie, g ESR. "RNS, thats a op het ΘᾺ 

ana ‘Sor: Contact shen σοῦ. ε 
Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, 

Κοῖαν, Ramat . Tel. ΠΟΙ ἢ 
ἿΣ RAMAT HASHANON, ¢-ro0nl ac 131 aq. mainediace cay aah 7 

el. 8. 770808. 
i ated ‘Boor Tae nt say? δα τις Ἢ en aly. Contact "Shevact.” 72 Reho' lov, Ramat Hasharon, Το ὑδιτυμλο ΤΟ 

8, room afartmen 

Jet tale ie Torstar lortion Hamat Bae Ἢ an! ng. “Water, oe 
lo Sexo eine ΠΝ τὴ . 

GXURIOLY COTTAGES: J uedtucne 800 aQ.m. corner TL220,000; 4 ‘Sere 

TY an vy HASHARUN, Bolle level villa, fantastic altuation, IL 
280,000. Tel. 03-49104-8, 
NEVE ἃς, i 4 4 Bett dl ties τὴν. μὴ Kren, from Tie δας ΤΟ ease ehed ‘Tel, 03-770986. 09-777056. 
FOR SAGE semi-decached ~“Housa 7 < β Ok: seml-detach ue, ὁ 

furnished cottage ἃ) Groom empty 
Cottage. “'Yaray'’ Tel, 0δι 9δήδηδ, 

cA 
O8-889872. 

A Mi 
ing, wus renin, Ge Shea 
neighbourhood. Hirachwits, Tol. ὃ 2.585 05. 

YA PITC. willing 
, ““Myuch Pituah™ 

plete τ ἜΗΝ Sigg ἢ ἶϑ θαι ἮΝ sade r-cupdi« 
ton, telephone, available Fobruary 1073. 
PROB. 15 Tal eae 3500. 

in Savyon on 2 dunams (rehuvae 
tong necessary) enlargement pouatble 
1L.270,000. Tel. of: . 
“MAGSHIMIM (vichitty Savyouy Tuxurl- twicini 
ows villa, .@ room 52.7%.) wonder- 

ion on 80 dorama’ fruit tress, 
Tiel, US-914798, 

ΤῸ 
ca 
bl 

CAESAREA, luxurious villa for anle. ToL to Caesarea, 08204735, Tal Aviv or 063-2078, Write P.0.B, 72, Cacaares. 

room apartment, neal Welxun tte tute. ΣΕ δύ 000. ‘Tel. Ὅτ, δοάδι 5. Ode SSareE, 

ory, inlng orate Detalis: etc, ἕ 
ἔπεα, εν Li . 40 ‘Rehov Yehuda Ha- Maccabi, Tel Aviv. Tal. (03) 444567, (03) 69666, 
IN KFAR SABA, on the nicest street, “Stage Hasharon™ Co, bullds 3, 344, 4- room fate with Uft, hot water, central 
Bix, Tel, _09-981987, hours: 4 p.m.-7 p.m, 
In’ VOT, for ‘sale, S-rvom fal, 
1L430.003, Tel. 03-980617, Dorit. 

Jee ike ἐν τρῶς τρτα PG wi large roo: 
Dalconies in bull οἵ only S flats. 
Telephone 03-916702 for full detatia. 
SPACIOUS VILLA” to tet for onertwo 
years beautiful sorroundinga 1 kon. from Kinneret Iske, Tel. 03-79%507 or A. Dan- 
tua Migdal Tiberias, 
RISHON LEZION 3i,-rocm 2 " Ny house, excelient ‘condition, Tel, 0. 

ἼΘ LET fat τὰ now howe [ἢ Petan Tikva 2 fully’ curalekea poe balconies ΓΛ was, washing machine. 

aire TO Lit, «room furnished vill ae md tute, a 528879, 03-905200. 
5 UGRED In Rehovot eren for ee Ee Ε, ἀῇ, ας ν Anglo-| , Bahovot, Tel. 03-9008. cares 

WH ARH ORGANIZING αὶ group of {π- ΠΣ nko on Ὁ even! ose! ovat, . 01. 

: Ὁ TO ν farm or & dunam git with house, cash, ‘Tal. 08-773104, 

GERL-GARRUN — Bee block advertise: ment for 34 new lstings, 
AM: ci REHOVOT, ‘and flats of all alzes for sale in finest 

‘om [1.842000, "1ὰ- 
realty” 185 Rehow Herzl, Rehovot, Tel, ἐν 4 Ga κ 
FOR SALA, 3i4-room ἔπε plus dining corner, 886 sq.m. Beersheba, khunet ὦ Heh Led εἰ free for immediate oe " 

ttage in Seecpetty Satie yest tl 
08-777096, ᾿ 

Rehov Gi (eorner 
Hilllet}, Ramat Gan, 
DUROPRAN FURNITURE purchase-salo 
fdedrooma = dining-rooms ‘other auites}. 
Bchalner, 6 Renov ‘AVOdR, Tel aviv. Tal 
03-281865. 

-FURNITURE, “adlection at Rréat navings, shop matted ees maloor Imperfections direct from tho 1 ‘a 

Katz Ἐπεὶ Bra πεν τ ΠῚ ore day 80) arml220 pao ἘΡΝΝ 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS! 

transport ἘΠ᾿ all rt: Γ the country, Interna, 120 Rehov Ben Tohude, Baek 
OPPORTUNITY, for sule, lurne table with 6 chaira, new, frown ἰνπκ, ‘Tal. 

. (Continued on page 9) 
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interior Decoration 

QME IMPR TS —eour services iclude home improvements of all types nme decorating in every aspect, cus- 
reales, home furniture, ete. Call Tel. 

same nstoreeroenenmeeereetnewemeanenaty 
Jewellery 

. eineeiiininerehimean od 
ASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonds, oid 
‘wellery. “Diamond Centre,” 32 ‘Rehov 
‘eral, Netanya. 

Lessons 
ARRON 
Pred TO DANCE in 5 lessons with 
ani Reh-Bretschneider, τος teach- 3 23 Rehov Ussishkin, Jeruselem. Tel 

EBDED TEACHER for secondary 
nglish private lessons. P.O.B Cant 
δ᾽ Avty, Se 
EtMAN Shorthund for beginners, aii- 

refresher pourse and how %o Pehl speed. Tel. 03-264658, Tel Aviv, 
twern 4-6 aus 
RENCH beginners 
ivanced. rat TP SHREG, Tel Aviv. 
NULISH MCA. offers leagons, ar exe 
tunze for accommodstions. Tel.  03- 
ἈΜΠ, 13 Rehovy Rothschild, 
Ava. 

Musicol Instruments 

rms at 
a Expert repair and tuning. 

Personal 

oFFE MATRIMONIAL AGENOY con- 
Hatloo, advice on all marita? problems. 

03-224580. 
ἘΕΞΣΞΕΣ THERE soul who wants 
live Prophetic Judaism, 

sinner's Walden Two plan, symbioti- 
Ny with the Texas soll? White Ju- 
lee J. Rt 4 Box 128 Temple, Texas 
601, AL 
ALIA marriage broker office, we have 
e€ solution to your Cg εὶς 
Ἴ 2s, | discreet, serious. Tel 02- 

‘| Av! 
YENDSHIP CONTACTS for intelec- 
als, all ages, Shiluv. 03-444060. 

62 La 

ἐσξαξυκασυσισιστεσετιεςενονοσνδοσεδεδεσοπεα 
Plots ; 

AAR RRR TRA 
‘R SALE — One dunam land ready 

best position, Netanya, 

aor Hagai. rele 063-2266. 

YOTS for sale in every part of the 
intry, different sizes, for. investment, 
rise building or villas. For further 
‘ormation contact Davion Real Eatate 
ency, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel 
1. O3-24%342, 

SRZLIVA, Block 6673, Parcel 4, 1027 
‘tres; Block 6673, Parcel 61, 
‘res, Price 1L200,000. Box 2235, 

VATE! cash buy, 45 dunanis Get. tt. 
ar Shmaryahu or Hershiya Pituah, 
at on DH, πὸ agents. P.O.B. 135 
' Aviy No. 41499-L. 
LON. Sorner, or ΡΟΣ, ον 700 sq.m, 

tena _— 
istruction or invesiment in Haifa 
inity at higher price than any other date who can handle, Jerusalem: Call Magen Darid Adom. “si Zon Ltd. δ᾽ Rehov ab Jeruseles 
tal once ee Selt-ume ar Any 7 FOB od, Jerusalem Hospitals Ἶ us sical reerriog iv. 

Pothese Sale Wea sare ee Bikur ἘΠῚ 
au : 4o τὰ prvgitines FOR fa ee et a. ὦ - -4-ROOM, SPLIT LEVEL APARTMENTS: 

τον nd, peo tee Ge ni ||" ~~ OLD-FASHIONED ΕΝ Ce ee ΟἿ 
Us ete. visits 
ir of the iy ‘including Shabbat. Se on cam, τα rasalem with a view of the 
GON FASHION, TY FLA Mion of Dreses and. Sulis δὲ Cae FoR ας τς, mone Con On QUALI FLATS For detaila: apply daily between 5-7 p.m. 
y prices. 4 Rehov 615592. at 14 Rehov Ben Yehnda, Tel. 221094, Jerusalem. ται γαῖμα, ΠΝ 

Lone baby and 
\ baby carrlages. Re 
nigranis, Hemed, 3 
uraiem. 

YING ANTIQUE and used farni 
L_huusehold free ‘Tel. 08-866404. 

iG ALL ad hand goods, τὸ- 
raters, Τ γα οτος televisions. Tel. 

a 
ED refrigerators bought, high price. 
TRS κατα ay 

TCHENS: ΠΡΟΣ assem! 
nnita Staperiea tree 

03-58084, 
“Tel. “08951187 Serupalem,. ‘Rech 
70 Rehov Jafta, Tel. 

iz SALE, dual hi-fi Ὦ; 
dity, Sunbeam elecric. fire pan, 

ectric warming i τίς blanket, οἱ 
ve cana, aeaenn 

Ww 

τὶς refrigerators, 
haa heaters, atr-cond!- 
Amcor, Phileo, Phillips, Pitot, 
Lorenz, General Electric and 

others, Kirur Scherf, &, Rehor 
engoft, ‘Tel AvIv. 

ovens, 

KONEH KAROL Tel oo0ag0, Tel news 
ν. Duys furniture, carpets, refrigera- 

Televisions, taperecorders, record 
yers, records, all kinds men's 2 = 
uen’s clothing household appiiane 
iol” buys all you want to zell. Tet. 
tw! from 7 a.m. — 10 p.m. comes to 
r home Saturday too. 
FRIGERATORS 

IL), TLI5 month: Re. 

1 Vel Aviv. Tel. 

᾿ ao matching σι 
Tel, me-7240SR. 

WING COUNTRY selting all 
1 keuds, ‘TV... heater, beds, 

ely Tel 04-88256, HOON 

NTE PASSPORT LIVING 
‘ He modern design. Write: P.0.8. 

ταν “Miranda | Sensorex | system 
as, ucnessories, Canon 7x50 binocu: 

alcoping. Lith camping © stove, 
ern, Tel 
TORN ὍΝ 

Stackable 
Hazo forniture, bedroom 

“piece. Flat 7, 3 Rehor ‘Ya‘aleg, 
wh_Lezion, pe red Rehay Hi 226008, 
'SFORT SALE. brand new Bung Frou flights and Stadent/Youth fares 
i caméra, Projectors 
τι cleaner. Tet 

siebroller, clectrle knife, τοῦ 
Ἢ ra. mnotur—all new. Tel, δὲ, ΠΟΔΉΤ, 

ΕΠ ΤῊΣ refrigerator, large 
vabinet. Tel. UpGH26%, after 

RAL STAIRCASE for sale, Fe. 03- 
, Tri Avis. 

for cars and central heating. 2nd floor Ν ᾿ 

Radio-TV at the qestron funy aerzl, Tel aviv. 2 entrances, The Diinlstry of Housing is. about to lasne = tender for the design and 

RENT pure Ε- Serr, si 3 mei ct _ Η  snaar Bnalivs {} approx. 40 housine units 

Apply 3 nica, ‘Tel my ember sabcring 3 ‘ar Ha'‘al! 13) = approx. 400 huusing unlis Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. reat conaitlg Call eabowitz. ‘Tel. το. πεῦτο, τὰ 8 a.m, and ire irom ᾿ Ξ5 Boa τ a'ailyn an. G00 housing unite 

VOLUSWACEN. ἄσστις BN τς EDIATE OCCUPANCY Ὁ Seorskeba appre. SO) housing unite Π τ Hance IMMEDIAT! ershe! : 
Services tax not nald, gale. A 
=e Solomon. 
‘AMITIN AGENCIES, largest choice Lod, mornings. 
ventral heating heaters, st e heat- 
roublle sireoud ones con: 

service. import for 
. GC Ha" atmo Orel 4.660213. 

INET SHOP OFFERS custom work 
wn cebinets, wardrobes, furniture. 
US+h21468. 

1h IMPROVEMENTS — 
home improvements of fa types, 
ΠΤ every aspect, or 
late Wuraiure, εἰς οἷς. cali Tel. 65- 

ia. 
MES — δῷ years of successtui tram- 
of paintings and gvbelins for indl- 
mr, galleries sand Leer τ απ 
world, Speci rames art 
om, 47 Henoy Eilat, Tet Aviv. Tel 

and hid. zai Tel, 

teed on I. 

pis ro 

sizes, 
sid Boa 7 Jeruss- ir YOURE wie ΠΕ like to work hard; 

make to TL8000 a moxth or hd 
ΗΠ 3 up, i taste, are fluent in nen 

ture Sowa ἐπὶ ad make a great Real Bs- 

with 

08-229560, 
Phones 02-222509, 02-' 

from 

give you your dream kitchen st ENERGETIC YOUNG English pharma- 
cist seeks work Pe 

INMIGRANTS! Kirur  Scherf, ain 
for high clase electrical products near Riryat _ Rial 

ὲ washing P.0.B, 4810 Hatfa. 
EXPERIENCED London secretary, own 
typewriter, 
0G-231193, 

eee Pare ARTIST. speciaiiatng ἴα Tf 
drens ΠΗ eae: 

si er. Seeks 
stele, aetadella “27, 
YOUNG WOMAN speaking typing |] EET 

ty purchase, Enaiich, Spanien ae. cons i aneat 

is position. Tel. 
id puinting in customer's home. 

Rebov. PENSIONER _exccHent, English, 
2 rew, ἘΝ P.O.B, 1125, No. 3561, Tel. 

TINE aval ~aniique hard carved Aviv, WINE oval antique hard carved a 
airs, commade MALE. with car, experi 

ing and gelling, secka genuine Qustnees 
house- Proposition. 
furni~ Netanya. 

a H and Ex- 

a rope, singles also. 9 Rehov Lord Byron, Tel. 613261 : 
ABLE mae Wear opposite Hotel Derorah. ‘* Moving *% ‘Transport x Two plots for long-term lease on plots 26 and 27, block 10208, 

ar Tannman, 19 Ben Yenuda, Packing for Overseas Destina- Benyemina, 

ane poe washer a 
tHe PROMISHD LAND LTD. 

09-299023, Σαρα. hotels, 

? SALE. GE. dishwasher 67 model. etree 

ΠΑ ΟΝ 0. το Teatro toe 
of wehicies. At the 
ire oiinses: Jerusalem, 
BEFORE BUYING 5 car have Tt teatca 

D ADVER TISEMEN Ts 
COCKROACHES? Rentokil has the an- NSU, Ramat 
Mons; Gates peewen, τοι τε ec “eran πα gant ot aes, Rentokil curds’ against peste Ps, dee? ene er 

(Engiaad) HONDA Passport sal 
ilies, of τὰ , Prompt, rt. Phone: 04-25308d. ous 
mantis RT Sale se BAW. NIGHT avaiable for mathew Tel” 97008 

returning fron hi with baby. Tel. tras. ΠΥ ΕΞ ΥΝ ΤΟΝ fr te er mg 3 = 
“MOR” and shines ‘floors, thorough Gleaming. ‘Te OS eee, eaneee 
ΚΡ τ ΉΡ 
‘trevtments,-  pediicu: 
maiz, Tel Aviv. 
205646. 

§ 
guard” Stain 
Tel Aviv. 
‘WE 

FOR SALE IN MICHMORET 

70.000 kms, 1969, ex= 
cellent ΗΝ also without tax. Tel. 
ed from 2 

τὸ 8.τῇ.-ἃ ian! 

pnclstery, ee FOS ACORN Ie 0 παῖς τς πε 
Fel," OGIO, Tot as, 000 tema, TETROMN τα. ΩΣ SOR 

ERT AK 

ΤῊΣ SEASIDE LUXURY VILLA 
Modern, spacious, two-storey, 3-bedroom honke—completed to 
the highest specifications; on 2 dunams of choice, beautifull: 
landscaped garden. Offered completely furnished and outfit! 
—all conveniences for your comfort...and only 5 minutes 

FIED 
client at home. Tel. 08-765978 

Situations Vacant 

ὩΣ RAKING | MET. 
Hatsofim, 

“APELET 

ἐς Or agen Ea wanted δϑσι 

FERICLE from Netanya. 
ἊΝ jing matbershelp for hOUse- sale τῇδ. 8 Rehoy  Yerushalay δ Entrance hall with walk-in loak- ice water > fully automatic Work ἃ childcare, 6-6 hours daily, Tel. Yar, jam—i po Tit beibecoen ce moot hee ΕΑΝ lect ceri, Automatic 

range with built-in oven—electric/ 
lows that toad onto terrace and gas combination; large, double 

garden. Large dining room; Amer- stainless steel sink with built-in 
ican-style cabinet kitchen. Master garbage disposal; autside exhaust 
bedroom with bathroom en-sulte: above the stove Attractive floor- 
bathtub, W.C., bidet and separate 

WANTED. EXPERIENCED Dy Large salon with sliding pleture 
assistant, Hebrew, English, full time. Tel. BosP0 a Ss 

AU-EATE wanted ἘΝῚ Engilsbspeaiing “wanted bepeaking F PARSPORT ἜΣΤΕ, “vollawagea soon SALE, Vol keewagen ‘Shation 
y. Please Tel. τς πε τ ἢ Ομ . #0 a condition. 

to-ceiling drapes throughout entire 
Ὁ ‘part time shower stall: plus {wo fitted dreas- house, o8 well as modern, built-in 

ago Apply a Be Tae στὰ Aviv. ing rooms. Second | bedroom decorative light fixtures, ete in 

ἘΥΡΊΕΣ REQUIBED Eley week, morn- sell ρα τ Ra τ 4 
ings. Apply 2.0.8. we _Aviv. dition, Including 23" Zenith TV: room—also suitable for den 

required for aft€THOCS. mensumsmmeeeme EER aRaatate or guest room ΠΥ ated 
ἐδ δον week), ACLIM Comp. Lid, 97 Ῥ with imported nee tiles and 
Reh Welmmny, Tel avi Teal. 08- matching coloured accessories. 
pref (8 a.m-§ ae pm) lead from second-floor bed- 

Grundig ¢ console stereo radio-phono- 
graph handsome teak cabiner; 
patio ΠΑ Antomatic 

and all 
‘WANTED typists Spaci " 

temporary sala ‘Tel Aviv. vig rel SALE, two ‘bacriptions for I.P. let surrounds house; cut- and be comfortably “at home." 
ΕΗ Jerusal cruise al τε Beret T3230. Tel. -38747. oF ade! iting for balcony and ter- immediately. 

races. And to it all off is the 
sun-deck roof with attractive tron 

work, railings for security—the perfect Located in one of the mum desir- 
ary. Rehov Brenner, EMERGENC Y PHARMACES plece to get a completel Private able communities in Israel—about Tel Aviv. tp nadie 3:30-2 _p.m- sun tan. dscaped circulan drive. half-way between Tel Avie and 

WANTED OPTOMETRIST eee, to “"Tal- FEeIDAY way leads to kitchen door for Haifa—off the cvast highway, 
mon” Optica laboratories Rehov LEM: As-Zah Az. St. convenient drive-up entry. Ali right on the sea. A few minutes Disengom Tel_Aviv, “Tel o9-2a194. qeRusaLe Rem | As Zabre screens in house are included. walk to the prettiest buthing 
SEEKING foll time English typist with © Ee ramovitz, beaches; close to supermarket; 

pHiances and furnishings are 
ΓΗ͂Ν led ag follows: new £4-cu. ft. 
GE. double-door _refri; ‘Or 

τ, with exterior ice- er and 

local_medical facilities at new Ku- 
Pat Holim Clinic; finest school fa- 
cilities; buses to all amenities. 
Phone for an appointment today! 

knowled; of Hebrew. Contact P.O.B. a 
Iie, Jerusalem, “Typist.” re AVIV: 
RESIDENT NUBSE required for didanly S706: 
patient in Private, house in London, yapre”’ 
good salary, for detatis, Tel. 02-6711, Η 
Jerusalem. 

RICHMAN & RICHMAN 
ἘΞ: EADY, duent τας ΕΙΣ ἘΠ πεσε δι TIKVA: Russel, 89 Rothachiid, Netanya: 3 Eehov Shaar Hagai Tel. 2651 ‘work, Ami τ budovitz Invarnice One ane LOD: Lod, 33 Hera, NETANYA: ye: gar = 
a οὐ δϑεδοδ, itn Hadasseh, 236g. BERR- Haifa: 8 Derech Hayam ‘Tel. 84444 

te deal with 
interior decorating an’ ose an = his ea HAIFA: Belfour, 

wired. Nohint Furniture, ectionlenn 
Bhiomsfon “wamatke. δ᾽ Jerusalem. te 101. 

Jerusalem Hospitals 
Holla: THE UNITED NATIONS HAS FOR SALE 

3 

= young ΒΑΙΦΕΙΛΔΕΣ. Good 1 future 
o! pransgemen r 

didate. Must ἃ be 

6 Chevy II sedans Generators WANTED part-time ing! 89040 ἢ 
fi Epping. an , asset. sou Mfexibie me meiech, 3 1966 and 1966/67 models Ἵ Tons of scrap iron 

τι 1 Volkswagen Variant and metal 
ΗΜ Γ᾽ mar Fomel, 147 Iba Gvirol, 1966 model 126 Htems of spare parts for 

VW 1200 Kombi in 855 Greenberg, 46 Kin "Georg 226008: 1 

i units 
Bedford petrol track 

The above vehicles and equipment will be available for inspection 
at Government House, Jerusalem, on October 16, 17, and 18, 1972, 

between 8 am. and 1 p.m. For further information alec the 
“United Nations, Jerusalem Tel. 36225. 

for reference 5 
book * of aornpaaiies end businesses in 

Hours not fixed. Apply 8.10, 
ioe Let “08-GL2628, 03-615430 or P.O.B. 
3109, Tel Aviv. 

experienced fn aida armacetticak field. ALFA: Rast, 36 Ber Giora, 668268. 

Proference can 

FROM OUR SELECTION. 

me Βα.. ἄς πα ρουο view, 
3q.m., repairs necessary 
_ 140,000 

Hebrew, and own ἃ , motorcar 

you'd like to be working 
just _ yourself δῖ 

᾿ one: 09-2919, 
or erusslem, .Tele- 
ATR, @ Central Carmel, quiet location, 

middle foor, sq.m, 4 very 
large rooms, open view, easy 
access, suitable also for phy- 
sicfans 

Situations Wanted 

STERNBERG ἃ SON 
180 Sderot Manassi 

‘tral Carmel 
Tel. 04-88269, 06. 85808. 

The oldest real estate firm 
in Haifa, 37 years" - 

-ence. Also rentals, 
vestments. 

purpose of house building: 

Number of tender 

28/72 

29/72 

Particulars, contract forms and tender forms may be obtalned 
at our Haifa District Office, 18 Derech Haatzma‘ut, first floor, 
room No. 3. 

Place Number of plots 

Pardess Hanna 5 

Acre 1 

ken 
τ Ἂν Bialik. Apply no. 

free to accept work Tel. 
Tel_ Aviv. 

several 
REAL ESTATE 

‘ ISEAEL LANDS AUTHORITY 

The plots Usted below are offered for long-time lease for the 

greeting cards, q 
ent. ΝΠ ΤῊ ‘Bdel- [i 
sores 

HOUSER ὁ YILLAS 
OFEICHS: ὁ The Israel Lands Authority does not undertake to accept the 

highest or any other bid. m 65 Kehov Ben Yehuda ΠΙ 
Tel. 223759 » 18-12, 46 con 

jerman 

Heb- 

lenced bury- 

Write J.B: P.O.B. LSE, 

ISRAEL LANDS AUTHORITY 

Lease of Plots in Benyamina 
CITY EXPRESS LTD. 

43 Rehov Littenblam, cerner Allenby 
TEL AVIV 

“Stamps 

Preference to applicants who apply first as determined by the 
Government Assessing Officer. 

Particulars, sample contracts and application forms are obtainable at 
the Haifa district office, 13 Derech Ha'atzmaut, first floor, room 18. 

Deadline for submitting offers: December $1, 1972. 

The Israel Lands Authority does not undertake to accept the highest 
offer or any offer whatsoever. 

‘These plots are being offered to the public for a second time after 
having been offered In July 1972, Tender No. 19/72. 

Rehoy ulcer. 
Saori οἰξίδνας 

continents, Car rentals, tours, 

Vehicles 

i. LICENS 
hase Meares examination. ja Ι MINISTRY OF HOUSING 

CALL FOR PROPOSITIONS FOR THE .- 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSING UNITS 

Extended-Feriod Tender 

expert In 
ors δ τῆνον; 

Three large rooms ἀπὰ δα}, 

The work will be carried oul during three consecutive fiscal years. 

The object of the tender is τὸ promute bullding standardization: τὸ 
encourage the introduction of tmprevements [n the organizauon and manaze- 
ment of building and in building technology; to introduce economies ln 
the wee of professional manpower; and io shorten eunstruculon periods and 

| reduce bhilding costs. 

seit Shi! 

Companies and contractors who are interested in participating in the 
above tender, and who have the éxpert knowledge and equipment necessary 
for the design and implementation of ome or more of the above projects, 
are asked to make application in writing, within two wecka of lhe publica- 
on of this announcement, giving detalls of past experience, to the 

| Programming and Engineering Branch, Ministry of Housing. Hakirya, 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
Experienced English Typist 
Preferably with English as mother tongue. 

ty to th siolozy Department, Beilinson Hospital, 
Please apply to the Phy! ἐπὴν ΤΥ 

Tel Aviv. 
The Ministry of Housing reserves the right to consider in the lender only 

those companies and contractors it considera sultable fur carrylog out the 
work, 

500 housing unite i 

Yosef Sharon 
i Director-General,’ 

Ministry of Housing. 
— wa — —a — . 

Adat δὶ 
-Judeism) ca Building, 

PAGE MINE 

PEP? PPS? 
Parasha: Noah 
Haftara: Yeshgyabu 34, 1-55, ἢ 

JERUSALEM 
Yeshurim Synagogue: 

Gola, 128 Pm Minha, 4. 
545 p.m. 
Hechal Shlomo: 

p.m Tomorrow: Shah 
Minha. 455 
nm Min- 

iS p.m, 

Emet Ye'emona iFRehuv Narkiss 10. 
night: 5.30 p.m. Tymorrow: Shahrit, 5.15 
Tonight: 5.15 p.m, Sermon: Rabbi Yis- 
ravl Loewenstein. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 
8.10 am. 

Halian Synagogue 
night: 
ΕΝ 

eo Zion Synagorue: 

To 
5.00 

8.15 

IHillei ὅι. 
Minha, 4.85 p.m, Tomorrd 

Shebrit, 

Tishivat Hakotel wld City): Tyniht: 
Minha, 4.45 p.m. Traditinul march Lo 
the Wall followed ty Kabbalat Shabbat. 
5.15 pom Arvit qui the Synagogues. $n 
P.m. Tamerrew: Shahn, ΤΟΙΣ wm. 

“ing tahadinbeitich 5; I-Lubarite! ynsgogue, <iRehoy 
Chabad, Jewish Quarter, Old Cits 
Shabrit, 8.30 Ὁ αν Kiddush = follow? 
services. 
Beit Knesset Mercazi, Talbleh: (14 Re- 

hoy Hovevel Zion, Taibieh), ‘Toaight 
155 p.m. Tomorrow: Su a.m, Minka, 
1.00 p.m. 

Har-El_ Synagogue 'Froyressiv: Ju- 
daism; 16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, near 
Bezalel Museum). Tonight: 600 p.m. 
Sermon: Rabbi A. Zaoui. Tomorrow: 
9.30 am 
Kehilat Mecakshei Derech (14 Rehov 

Ibn Gvirol), Shabbat Services: 9.00 u.m. 
Jewish Theological Seminars Student 

Centre (Conservative), Neve Shechter 
sbehind Israel 
p.m. Tomorrow: 

Museums. 
Shahrit, 

Zanebh: At 

egpent: 6.00 p.m ‘Tomorraw 
800 am. Minha, 12.39 and 6.30 p.m. 
Hebrew Union College {Rehov David 

Hamelech 13). Saturday: 10.00 a.m, 

The Sens ποτῷ ἯΙ ΠΤ: Great ymagogre i110 Allenby 
Road): Shahrit, 8.00 am. Aunhs, 520 
p.m. 
thud Shivat Zion (§6 Rehov Ben Yehu- - 

dal. Tonight: Minha, 4.55 p.m. Τὶ 
row: Shahmt. 620 © S30 om, ΜῈ 
9.05 p.m. ‘Tomorrow: Shahrit, dat a. 
pha, ee and Een Bs πὶ, " 

πὶ vat Zion (Beit Hamore, 
hoy Nathan Strauss): Toni; Min 
4.05 p.m. Tomerrow; Shahrit. 
‘Minha, 250 p.m, 

Eechilat Sinal 

Sant a.m. 

Tonight: 
mM. 

"Emeth ya ‘anava Cece tia {Progres- 
sive Judaism, 57 Derech Jabotinsky, Ra- 
mat Gan). Tonight, 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 
9.30 am Sermon: Rabbi T. 

Maminyan 

zer, Kfar Subal, Tonight: 3.10 p.m. Tu 
morrow: &(0) am. Minha, 3.00 p.m. 
Netanya Beth Yisrael (Conservative! 

(Services at Hotel Orly) Tonight 6.00 
p.m. Tomorrow: 9.00 am Avot 
6.00 p.m. Rabbi Michael Gract7, Har- 
jyam Emanuel Barkan. 

HAIFA 
Moriah Congregation (Rehov Horeb 7, 

Ahuzar. Tonight: 5.01 pm. Tomorrow: 

Shalit. bra re Cor ‘hi ‘orressive merocation (Tl ̓  
New Beit Rothschild, Sderot Hanasst, 
Mercaz Hakarmel) Friday: 6.30 nm 
Saturday: 9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 
bert Samuels. 

PETAH TIKVA 
(Bet © Israel 

Ranov. * anderson 
p.m. Saturday: 

Belt Knesset Neteah Yisrael 
servative. Rehov Kaapstad, Afri 
Tonight: 5.45 p.m Saturday: Shabrit 
9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Pinhes Spectre, 

᾿ ἘΞΒΟΥΟΣ ἯΙ " 
0, ative bh ae (Cunsert ae 

Tong 5.30 pm. To- 
Mon : Rabb! Joe 

Tonight: Minha, 6.15 
anrit ΚΕ Ου am. 

(Con- 
dar’ 

Herzl airee 
morrow: 8.90 a.m. 
Kamal 

EFAR SHMARYAHU 
Beit Haknesset_Hechal Habanim: To- 

aight: 5.15 p.m Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 

BEEEBSHEBA 
Young Iersel (Shikon Betht, Tonight: 

5.065 p.m ‘Tomorrow: Shahrit,” 8.00 a.m. 
Shiur Gemara, 3.47 Ὁ. ie Maa Uallowed 
by Seuda Shetishits, 4.32 

CHEISTLAN ‘SERVICES 
St. George's Cathedral tAnglicun) (Na- 

blus Road, Jerusalem). Sunday: Holy 
Communion 8.00 am. (English). Morn- 
lng Worship (Arabic) 9.30 am. Sung 
Eucharist and Sermon 11.00 Even- 
sone and Sermon, 6.00 p.m. Daily (Mon. 
to Sate: Holy Communion, 0 a.m. 
Evensong, 6,00 p.m. 

Baptist Congregation 1A. Narkin St. 
Jerusalem): Saturday — Services. Bible 
Study: 945 am. Worshin: 11.00 am. 
Chorch of Christ (across ihe street 

from the Rockefeller, Muszeum!. Bible 
Classes; 10,{ὖ a.m. Worship: 11.00 am. 
and 6.00 p.m. Wednesday: Bible Classes, 
6.00, pm. 

Christ Chareh ‘Angiicon) (Jaffu Gute). 
Sunday: Holy Communion, $.00 a.m, 
Evensong Prayer, 6.00 p.m. 
‘Lutheran Chureh (Muristan Rd., Old 

Cty, Jerusalem), Sunday, 9.00 a.m. Ara- 
bic, Church of the Redermer, 9.00 a.m, 
English, Crusader Chapel of the Re 
deemer, 9.00 am, English, Crusader 
Chapel of the Redeemer Church, 101K) 
am, German, Church of the Redeemer. 
Choreh of Seotland (Presbyterian, near 

Railway Station, Jerusalem, Tel. ΒΆΉ35π, 
Sunday Morning Service, 10.00 a.m. art speaking ‘gb in “Shalhevetyah" — The Finnish ‘School evel a Please FLATS: For xale, key money (Lutheran! (25 Rehov Shirtei Israel? 

eenoy: sad fer rental only. LAST DATE TO SUBMIT BIDS: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, Saturday 10.30 an. Service in Hebrew 
SHOPS ο INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 1972, 12 NOON. Sunday 7.30 p.m. Bible Stady in Heb- 

τον, 

TENDER No. Kui; 137 
The Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereafter th 
invites tenders from building contractors for the construction of the 

RELIGIOUS COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOSL 
IN TIRAT 

The projected construction wil} 
approximately 3.700 squar. inetrs 

3. Conditions of the tender and all 

nh 

Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 
refundable deposit of TL2 

on Tuesday, Octoher 24, 1972. 
Engineer's Office in the Tirat Ca 

November 15, 1972, 

6. Conditions of payment, in cash. 
a signed contract. 

Sefer Ramat Verber 337 pate 
kok, Salgon and Hong: Reve, 1900; Alte 

561 ΤΌΣΑ 

BUILDING TILING FLOORING 
alterations and additions. 

obtained from Sunday, Octoher 15, 1972, dram the ὦ 
room 206, duting office hours 

# A special tour of thy construction site for contractors wil 

5. Bids should he submitted πὸ later than 12 nosa on Wedne: “sday, 
at the udéress giver in parugraph 3 above. 

Read, by othe 
tens. Spacisi 

11.08 Tm, 

. Abu Tart 
Vac) am. 

for Unification 
ments etch Satur 
euch Burn ut 8 

write 

World Christianity 
au 80 am, and 
Mm. Interested poeple 
Hii, Jeruzelem, 

+ 
w Pa 

"ΓΤ of the Nazarene 
Y.M 

English 
nel Sv 

une of Prayer (19-00 Renuy Ein-Ro- 
Sabbath Services — Pray- 

z. 

Mmmanuel Latheran Church ‘Eilat St.. 
Tel νι behind ihe Old Law Cuurt, 

Sulurday: GLA am. 
Evangelics| Epincupal | 

Jaffa, Immanuel Church, Be 
Street. off Eilat Sureveti 
jue Service. 

τὴς 

eet 
a0 am. Evening Service. 

. Sunday Servier, 

Lod flights 
(Please consult Lod Alrpert Flight 
Information — Tel. 03-811656 
changes in times of 
Departures.) 

Arrivals 

ABBIVALS: El” al 
TWA SIL 

Los Aageles, 
kok and Bombay, 04: 
from Satgen, 

80 ‘trom Los Angeles, New “Yor 
and Athens, 

Alitalia 

a New Tork 
ἥρωα Nairo- 
TWA ou 

Ro! 
1695: Air France 19% fron: 

Paris, 1640; ‘Swissatr 350 from Zurich, ΩΡ 
748 from Rome, 1740; 

from London, 1915; Afr France 138 from 
Parls and Athena, 2110; Swissair 336 
from Geneva, 2335. 
DEPARTURES EL Al 163 ὦ Addl 
Ababa and N rab, W230; Alp France 19 
to Paris, 0535; TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Sostor, 0609: 
New York ‘and Lox Angeles, 0650; 
#61 ἰὼ Geneva and ra ee 

France 13% fn Athen? ἃ 
BEA 453 to London, 0995; TWA 

481 to Munich and London, 
803 to Nicasia, 130); 
stu: Cyprus Airways 303 to Nieusis, 
TWA διὸ to Bonibay, Bansk -, 

O50; 

τὸ Rome, 
DAY SA‘ 

) ARRIVALS: TWA S11 from Ssn Fran. 
and 
nie H 

shia ΠῚ 

elsco, ΓΞ. Angeles, ik aie 

TWA 741 to yrankrurt. 

80] 
to Athens, Paris & New Tork, 0520; ΞῚ Αἱ 

— 
Alitalin 738 ta Rome, 

136 

Alitalia 783 from Rome,” 
from aw: York and. 

1335; fro 
Frenktart’ and Auaich, 1519; TWA 820 
ἔτι Boston, Par!s a ‘om Be and Rome, 

eles, New York: 
Rome and Athens, 1625: ‘Air France 
1385 from) Peris, 1655; eee 330 

Gurlch, 1705: ‘TWA 06 from New 
York, Paris and Athen: ene BOaC 322. 
from London, 1735; la 748 from. 
Rome, 1740: El Al Fi from London, 
igi; BEA 482 from London, 1915: El Al 
44 frum Amsterdam, 1955; ΕἸ Al 3418 
from Paris, 1990; ΕἸ ΑἹ 480 from Frank- 
furt, IM5, El Al 484 from Rome, 20; 
El ΑἹ 472 
ΑΙ 485 = from 
Air France 132 from Paris and R 
2140; Austrian 711_from Vienna, 

fram Geneva, 

=. 
DEFARTURES: TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 

Fran! and Eoston, 0600; TWA 741 to ikfors, 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; Swiss 
air 331 to Zurich, 720; TWA 841 

20; ΕἸ 
Paris and Stunich, Sogn: 

Oe, 

a 

to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los An- 
geles, 0740: 
and Parts, 0&0; TWA 
Geneva and New York, 0850, 
London, 0995: 

Air France 139 to Athens 
833 to Athens, 

BOaC 822 to London 
0945; Ae 739 to Rome, 1300; Luft- - 
hansi to Munich and Frankfurt. 
1600: 
Song Kong, Los Angeles, snd 

TWA 810 to Bombay. Bangkok. 
ae) 

Francisco, 1620: Air France 183 to Parts, 
175 

to Reme 1890, 
BOAC 858 to Teheran, 1820; Aillao- 

Vvvvw 

Cheap, quick work with guarantee. 

Tel. 285519, Tel Aviv. 

Agency! 

CARMEL 
have ἃ tetal con 

‘a8. 

other pertinent : 

uf 

a non 

- held 
Partiag at 106 a.m. fron the Chief 
iF tad | Municipality Bullding. 

to be agreed and incorporated in 

7. This tender is open only to contractors registerod in cecordance 
with the Act Regulating Revistratir 
tion of Engineering and Construction Works, 1989. 
will be bound by the requirements of the Act, and must be 
δὲ carrying out the works as specified. 

of Guntractors for the ἘΠ ecu- 
Cant 

capable 

paneer me nents 2 ἘΦΘΕΌΣΕ meee manera amma ot! eeunes ree armerernate 

i 
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BEGED OR (1968) LTD. i 
REQUIRES 

for ἃ position in Tel Aviv 

CLERK 
Hebrew and Eaghsh, and preferably with 

Lost 
SMALL DOG 
Brown. pag 0056 

long παῖς 

«Pekinese) 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 
᾿ Jertsalere 

BnnGURCES 2 

saz VACANCY 

2 REHOV AGRON, 

JERUSALEM 

DISAPPEARED § WEEKS AGO 

IN SAVION 
1L500 reward speaking 

‘Tel. (03) T5s61¢ Raowledge of Import and Expert. in tk lectroen ceph alog: ; ἢ 

AR 7 WORKSHOPS Appiy in writing teurrculum vikue, past experience) in Course for E re 

«© Beged Or 11958) Ltd. Technicians 
NOVEMBER 5, 1972 — JUNE 1973 45 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv. Duratwn of course - (wn yearn 

IN THE HEART Candidates must have completed sernadaury cducation 
ΘΕ BEIT HAKEREM | The Martin Buber Centre for Adult Education, The Hebrew Univer- and military service 

JERUSALEM sity Painting studio, Arab-Jewish Art Centre SALESMAN Additional information may be obtained from εἶεν: 
Sundays, 5.30-8.30 p.m., Tuesdays, 5.30-8.30 p.m. 1100 a season. Required for cur commercial department = ft, Menrietea szold-Hadanah School of Nurving, 

Quaiifieatienr: — Sates and business experience Ein Karr, P.0.B. 199, Jenmalom 
— Fluect Hebrew and Engilah 
— Must own car 

Written repiie: only to: 

Commercial Department, 7.0. Rox συ, Te! Aviv 

4 SPLIT-LEVEL 
APARTMENTS 

The Jerusalem School — consultants: Institute of Communication, (Tel, SR211, Extension 315). between 9 am.- 1 p.m. 

The Hebrew University 

ve ane SCULPTURE — Monday, 5.20-8.30,p.m. PAINTING 5.30-8.30 p.m. RE eran aan mer a — παν 
. ὑ OPEN WORKSHOP — Tuesday, 5.30-10.30 p.m. ANGLO-SAXON AR ζ : ἂν 

Superior construction, 1L150 a season, studio and workshop Real E | : WE ARE: LOORING FOR [- 

‘omy DISCUSSION ON JUDAISM AND CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS Boece ‘i T - 

Beescti βωσεεὰ . SALESWOMAN ; Bi-weekly programmes to be announced. ‘ 

fall day. possihity of 2 moruings a week ἔτσι, 
Gued kuewlnige of Ἐπ κ΄: amd Hebrew aml preview aus Κ΄. 
experiences, preferably τῷ teeksciing, errential, : 

1 

CONSIDER THIS: ||. ἘΣΜΕΝΤΗΝΟΝΙ ΤΧΡΙΘΤ 
Another project of: | 

We are ἃ young international company looking for a female | hattday feb Mosher swume Erahen. bur wen geod kitewledie ut Bo 

ΝΟΣ SEIT HAKEREM 

co. LID. 

For information 

LIN-DAR CO. : 

Instructors: Sculpture — Zelda Seidner 
Painting — Felice Pamner Malkin 

Registration: Beit Atid, 2 Rehov Agron, Tel. 02-226386, 
Sunday — Thursday, 8.30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

Secretary to become assistant to our nanager. febrew. 
Goml comditions ulfured: 

Apply, in writhas, sitimne defaiis af previous: espert ete IIRL Mach. oo 
Bround, ete. (ΤῊ ἢ 4101, Tel Aviv | 

Applicant should be under 30, with organizational ability but 
imaginative. Fluency in French and English essential, basic Hebrew 
sufficient. 

12 Rehov Shamai, 
Tel. 233778, derusalem. 

rerelerererele 

"RELIGIOUS 
PUBLIC INSTITUTION 

IN JERUSALEN 

REQUIRES 
A part-time secretary for the 

Publication Division. 

Shorthand typing, proof- 

reading; 

_” English mother tongue, 

‘capable of doing research 

and write-ups. 

Attractive working conditions. 
Extensive working experience not vital. 

Tel. 03-257833 for Mr. Glucksman. 

BROWN'S=] 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

3S Altenby Read. Tel Avir ΕΣ Σ 
mywidsd Peay ΠΟ ἼΞΕΙ ΜΝ 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
The Paul Bserwald School of Social Work 

anuountes a vacancy for αὶ 

SEGRETARY 
to the Director of the School 

idence: translation from Hebrew to English: 

“MASKIT” HAIFA 
ες REQUIRES 

1. EXPERIENCED SALESWOMAN 
for FASHION Department 
(part-time job possible} 
Qualifications required: Knowledge of Hebrow and English 
essential. At least 5 years expericace, 

2. STOREKEEPER 
Knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Good salary and working canditions, 

Discretion oxsured 
Apply to Maskit, Waifa, ἃ Rehov Nordas, Tel, v4-Gé6775. 

IMPORTANT 
Orientation session for regular overseas students 

(new students only). to undertake inde; adent ἮΝ: 5. 
οὐ English: good knowleage of Hebrew; 

English sho: Land Hebrea iy 
Grading: Yod-Aleph — Yod-Bet on rhe τι 

Applications. in writizg aad accompani by cermeulum vitae, ty reach the 
Personnel Secretariat, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, by October “1, 1972, 
in envelopes marked “Candidate fur Puat Nu. 374/72." 

An orientation for new regular students from overseas will take 

place on SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1972 in Hall A of the Mazer 

Building on the Givat Ram campus. 

For Humanity students at 10.00 a.m. 

For Social Sciences students at 6.30 p.m. 

CAN YOU BUILD UP 
a technical sales department ? 

We are an old-established, but expanding, 

After the opening session students will divide inté groups according 

to their department of studies aud will receive important informa- 

tion on academic consultation, schedules and departmental require- 

ments. 

+ et 
1 

Person for 2 full-time position 

im Tourist and Guest Unit. 

Neat appearance, pleasant per- 

sonality, fluent English, Yid- 

dish desirable. 

Must be able to converse in |! summa _—_ eens _—_ —_ 

Hebrew. First-class 

Engineering ~- Industrial Katerprise located in Haifa Bay requires for | 
immediate employment: ᾿ 

1. Chief Accountant 
~ to be in charge of Accounts Department comprising 

about 10 people. ‘ 

2 Accountant 
-- to be assistant to chief uccuuntant and directly 

responsible for preparation, issue and collection of 

The departmental meetings will be attended by the chairman of 

the department, academic advisors and teachers. 

company in Haifa. 

Please contact us at P.O.B. 1485, Haifa. 

All new overseas students are urged to attend. 

Tite ae 
ei cas Airconditioning Technician pa Apply giving curriculum vitae as LARGE FIRM IN HAIFA aaaae 3 A τ Posting Cl lerks 

to: Publications <~-Tourist}{ f° fe Rep RS λας τον ἢ "- “Requires 7 "sve for work {2 English (part-time work, 8 am-t pan}! 
and Guest Unit, ACLIM Co. Ltd. 1. ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST net ° ΜΞ 91 Rehov We Aviv, Tel. 448628 (8 8 p.! P.OB. 81, No. 45327, Jerusalem ae kien eizmann, Tel cea eda p.m.) — (Knowledge of Hebrew an asset) Candidates should submit ara with resume to P.O. 1053 | 

2. ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR 
REQUIRED TECHNICAL BEGED-OB SEEKS Working Hours: 8.00 am.-1.00 p.m 

SALESMASN : 3.00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. 
Fridays: 8.00 am.-1.00 p.m. for challenging position in 

expanding import business. 
Previous experience an asset. 
Salary plus high commission. 

Apply to P.O.B. 16596, Tel Aviv. 

Applications including comprehensive curriculum vitee 
to be addressed to: < 

Personnel Manager, P.O.B. 724, Haifa. 
CERTIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

Young, aggressive certified accountant required 
for responsible position in large company in 

Haifa area. 

Good knowledge of Hebrew and English required. 

Hand-written applications should be sent to No. 161, 

P.O.B. 4868, Haifa. 

Executive -Hebrew-English Secretary 
for its Tel Aviv Office. 

DOMICIL 

requires g 

FULL-TIME SALESMAN AND SALESWOMAN 

Alluring remuneration and very pleasant working atmosphere for 
suitable applicants. 

Knowledge of French desirable. 

Please apply in person to Mr. Elio between 3.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. 
- any day except Friday at: . 

Domicil, 9 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv. 

Contact: BEGED-OR (1968) Ltd. 45 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv 
WANTED 

and rendering, 
τ and also plasterer’s mates. 

Good conditions. 
Tel. 08-858245 ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

ὶ 
Ι 

‘We are an old established chemicai/pharmaceutical company ' 

Ι 
\ 
= 

WANTED ACCOMMODATION in Jerusalem, in the process of growth and development and 
in orthodox home, weekdays, for offer a good opportunity to a “girl Friday." Hebrew an asset. 

13-year-old male student. Candidates invited send their handwritten icatio Vicinity, Kfar Shmoryahu, Herz- ae rion. 405, γι πάθε, προς ot eee 
liya, Petah Tikva, Ramat Gan, 

North Tel Aviv. SE ἴδον ES EE ST MN ΔῊΝ SM A SE A ΔῊΝ ΔΈΝ A A A ΔΝ 
Tel. 02-62580, evenings, Goldman, 

18 Rehoy Nill, Jerusalem. 

ΒΘ - 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
mother tongue English, 

Piease apply to P.O.B. 14198, 
3 Tel Aviv. 

ELSCINT LTD. “KLIL” 
NONFERROUS METAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

‘REQUIRED 

. SECRETARY - TYPIST 

_Saqun 
ENGLISH KEY-PUNCH: OPERATORS 

for programmes (Fortran) and data 
The operators will be working in a small engineering computing 

unit in a pleasant environment; attractive terms. 

Supply Department 

WANTED : 

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY: |: 
Bilingual, preferably mother tongue English 

Tel. 04-531403, 

or 

write to P.O.B. 5258, Haifa. 

| (female) 
WANTED 

experienced 

SECRETARY /TYPIST 
English-Hebrew essential 

French, German an asset, 

Please apply: P.O.B. 506, 

Tel Aviv. 

English, German, Hebrew 

Good working conditions assured. 
Candidates with at least 2 years’ experience should apply, 

enclosing curriculum vitae and details of Previous experience, to 
Manager, Personnel Department, P.O.B, 1682, Haifa. Experienced operators seeking satisfying work should apply 

to P.O.B. 7132, Tel Aviv, giving details of previous relevant 

experience. 

«4 karge Jerusalem welfare 
institution 

TYPIST-CLERK 
(maie or female) 

for work in Yiddish and English 

Good Salary 

Also suitable for a pengloner 

Apply to P.O.B. 833, Jerusalem 

| TECHNIGN-israci INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
THE JEWISfi AGENCY FOR ISRAEL 

. Personnel Department. 
VACANCY 88/72 

SENIOR ASSISTANT TO THE MANAGER 
OF THE IMPORT AND CLEARING SECTION 

Place of work: Tel Aviv 
Job - Description: 

1. Liaison with agents and suppliers, in connection with the 
ordering of goods from abroad, and the preparation of all 
documentation necessary for the import of goods. 

2. Contact with government bodies (Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry, Ministry of Transport, ete.) in order to 
obtein import licences. ὃ 

8. Work with banks, in connection with the opeuing of 

UNIVERSITY OF ECONOMICS & SOCIAL STUDIES 

. REQUIRES FACULTY OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER VACANCIES 
There are still a few vacancies for instructors and assistants. 

Candidates should apply to the Dean, Faculty of Civil 

Engineering, Room 306, Borovitz Building, Technion City, 

aiid Haifa. 

of English as a foreign language (to adults). 

Teachers with academic qualifications preferred. 

Tel. (08) 759974 

4 Handling et all matters connected with the ὃ clearing of 
a con! with port authorities ing impart 

ye and clearing of goods. ἘΣ τὰ 

ungari: 
' technical school graduate ΜΙ TAL pennies eae yihao Baa col ERC ENTERPRISE CITRUS MARKETING BOARD OF ISRAEL 

workshop experience, Π : 

: geeks suitable position ba Tel Avie REQUIBRES Qualifications: 
» No. 10551, P.O.B, 1125, has opening for 1. Fall secondary education. 

2. Complete command of English and Heb: ἃ prefer- 
ably knowledge of another foreign languspe (French ‘OF 

3. Ability ‘to conduct negotations in writing and verbally, 

’ Tel Aviv. 

Experienced EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST 
WANTED FOR A NEW i. . ‘(Mother tongue English) and famillarity with internati IMMIGRANT A CAR German-English typist Preferably with shorthand a a Eood imowledge of accountiag’ and cost expediency 

caleulations. : Passport to Passport 

Tel. 36949, 752203, 
TEL AVIV 

“ ‘Fridays: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m. 
Working hours: 2 p.m. — 7.30 p.m. 

Please phone for an appointment. Tel. 08-440411, ext. 200 

The final date for submitting applications is N. 1, 1972. 
Applications should be sabmitted, preferably oe oe! forms 
available at our offices throughout the country, to the Per- 
sonnel Department, P.O.R. 92, Jerusalem. 

Please apply stating previous experience to 

No. 594, P.O.B. 83157, Tel Aviv 

al ᾿ - L 



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 

By DAVID ERIVINE 
Ferussiem Post Eeonemle Reporter 
The collective 

cluded with the 

Demands for specific adjustments 
~ where special work conditions 
ustify a deviation from the general ᾿ 
collective agreement — must be set- 
led within two months, and it is 
greed in the contract that such 
lemands shall not be the occasion 
£ strikes or sanctions. Any. dif- 
erences will be settled by arbitra- 
ὁπ. ; ae 
Concerning the professiorials, who 

egotiate with the Civil Service Com- 
tussion separately, Mr. Nitgan said 
he teachers’s claim for excessive 
enefits (which would more than 
ouble their wage level) is being re- 
erred to the Ministerial Wage 
‘ommittee next Monday. : 
The engineers demand a reformed 

vage scale. “We cannot agree to 
nat, because it would drive us back 
>» the complications which existed 
efore the unified wage scale was 
atroduced in 1964, : 
“We have told the engineers that 

τῷ can negotiate within the frame- 
rork of official wage -policy,” he 
dded. It is understood that the 
dilective agreement with the non- 
rofessional public servants, which 
mbraces 150,000 employees, is Hke- 
7 to be submitted ag a precedent 
or the professionals too, . 7 
One of the benefits achieved’ in 
we general wage agreement for 
ublic servants (the civil service, 
ational institutions, local govern- 
vent, Histadrut employees including 

Kupat Holim, universities, etc.) - is 
that the starting grade ts lifted 
-from 3 to 4 or from a minimum 
of T0435 (excluding all allowances) 
to e minimum of 11.464. 

‘This is higher than the mini- 
mum for industry, which will be 
raised to TL425 next year,” Mr. 
Nitzan said. “and you can quote 
me as saying that industrial work- 
ers are slighted under a system 
which gives them less under this 
head than service employees. It 
should be the other way round,” 
he maintained. ae 

Original demands of the public 
service workers totalled a 25 per 
cent wage increase. After hard nego- 
tiations, they were trimmed to one- 
third of that amount. First benefit 
is that automatic pay rise will come 
after four years in the grade instead 
of five. Celling for seniority pay 
is raised from six to 20 years, Rates 
for the last five years of the senio- 
rity period are increased from a 

Japanese to make first - 

fighter planes since war 
IKYO (AP). — Under its latest 
‘fence programme, Japan will be 
oducing its first fighter planes 
ace World War ΤΊ, 
The National Defence Council, 
uch approved the country’s fourth 
re-year defence plan this week, 
elded to produce domestically 127 
mere — 68 ane aircraft equi} 

‘or ΒΌΡΡΟΙ und troops 
ad 59 XT-2 supersonic 
reraft —~ rather than import 
d F-5SE fighter planes from the 
itéd States. 

Of the 211 aircraft to be allocat- 
to the air defence force, the 

‘fence Agency said, only 14 RF-4B 
antom reconnaissence planes will 
Purchased from abroad. 

Che Agency said Mitsubishi hea 
lustries, the prime contractor, 
i_other Japavese firms will pro- 

{1}, "NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 
fr 

duce 46 F-4E3 imder a licence 
agreement with McDonnell Aircraft, 
the makers of the Phantom. 

Under the Fourth Defence Build- 
up Programme starting next March, 
the government plans to spend 
twice the amount budgeted for the 
current five-year plan which calls 
for $7.8 billion 
Government sources said the Na- 

tlonal Defence Council decided to 
home-produce the two new types of 
military aircraft over opposition 
from the Finance Ministry which 
favoured importing American planee 
to help reduce Japan's huge trade 
surplus. 

‘We reached the decision,” chief 
cabinet secretary Susumu - Nikaido 
said, Bataan = believed Japan's 
technology οἱ produce high- 
formance aircraft.” . ἘΣ 

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS 
A. Increase in the child allowance for the first two children 

Im accordance with an order issued by the Minister of Labour (Kovetz 
Takanot 20/02, September 3) the child allowance for employed persons 
raized from October 1, 1972. 

1. 

B. Direct payment to employee by the Institute for a third 

child 

For one child, the payment will be 1.20 per month or 80 agorot per day. 

2. For two children, the payment will be IL40 per month or IL1.60 per day. 

Nitzan hails civil servants’ pact 
as ‘cheapest labour contract’ 

Ms monthly 112-250 -per year of service 
to IL4-13, δ: eee 

ἡ Maximum for travel to 
and from work is lifted from IL32 
a month to IL55, and employees’ © 
own contribution to this expense is. 
lowered from ΙΓ to 1.4. Senior 
officials will get overtime pay -like 
their juniors, but only for clocked- 
in hours at the office. The maximum 
will be 25 hours a month, over and 

, above the first 10 hours, for which 
no overtime pay is granted. 
The allowance comes to about 

T10 an hour for the grades con- 
cerned, and applies also to Direc- 
tore-General, who will have to clock 
in like everybody else if they want 
overtime pay. But officials in this 
grade (the highest — Grade 20) will 
get an extra 11.12 a month after 
four years in the job. This was the 
Commission’s concession in answer 
to the unions’ bid for an extra 
grade (Grade 21). “The alternative 
would have mreant ἃ general esca- 

7 lation of grades and: salaries," he 
explained, 
Employees working permanently 

.on an afternoon shift, such as clean- 
ing workers, will get an extra 10 
per cent. A working mother with 
two children aged 10 or less will 
work & maximum seven hours a 
day. People working ea “split day” 
(that is, with a three-hour midday 
break) will get 9-10 per cent more 
pey — in exchange for the right 
of the Commission to decide on its 
own who shall work those hours. 
Up to now, many officiais refused 

to work a split day, including em- 
ployees of the Immigrant Absorp- 
tion Ministry. ‘It is absurd that 
immigrants cannot get attention in 
the afternoon, after the end of their 
working’ day. We intend to change 
that,” Mr. ‘Nitzan promised. 

Professional literature will be 
authorized for the top 10 grades 
instead of six, which means that 
another 6,500 people get an extra 
L100 a year on the average. 
The unions for their part agreed 

to the creation of a joint committee 
for improving services to the pub- 
lic, aud the Commission agreed to 
8. joint committee for extending the 
system of incentive pay. The prin- 
ciple of standardization is accepted, 
that when one group works under 
the same conditions as another, it 
is entitled to the same benefits. 

Mr. Nitzan concluded: " 
the two-year period of the contract 
until March 1974, the unions under- 
take to submit no new demands. 
No strikes or sanctions are per- 
mitted before that date, 

New loan fund for 
accident victims 

A loan fund for victims of work 
accidents has recently been set up 
by the Association of Victims of 
‘Work Accidents in cooperation with 
the National Insurance Institute. 
The loans are not designed for phy- 
sical rehabilitation but for the cur- 
rent needs of applicants, 

Eligible for the six per cent loans 
are victims of accidents or enemy 
προ a their survivors. The fund 

financed through membership fees 
of the Association and contributions 
by the National Insurance Institute 
and banks, ; 

will be 

In accordance with an order issued by the Minister of Labour (Kovetz 

Takanot 2909, September 14, 1972) from October 1, 1972 and henceforth, 

‘the Natlonal Insurance Institute will make direct payment of the child 

allowance to employees for the third child. 

‘Employers are asked to stop making payment of the child allowance for 

the third child, with effect from the October salary. 

Employees who have more than three children and who receive family 

allowance from the Institute, will receive the sllowance for the third child 

with the payment. to be made on October 20, 1972, and they need make 
no application to the Institute. 

Bmployees with three: children should make application for payment of 

the allowance tothe’ Institute, via their employer. an announcemezt 

regarding the procedure 
separately. 

C. Record in monthly report: (Form 0102) 
The monthly report for the Ostober 1972 salary should include the payment 

of the allowance for the first two children only. : 

_ for making application will be published 

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES 
‘ Requires for its Compater Centre 

SYSTEM ANALYSTS - 
with at least two years’ experience with industrial systems 

computer experience ᾿ irable 
Enowledze of English and Hebrew 

Industrial and management engineers 
for work in industrial systems analysis 
Previous computer experience desirable 

Knowledge of Hebrew and English 

Interesting work, presenting a considerable professional 
challenge. with large systems for an industry based on 
advanced technology. 
Suitable applicants will be invited for a personal inter- 
view, at which they will be given full details of salary 

and conditions. 
Please sending curriculum vitae and details of 
periocs ee tuninals experience to the Employment Unit, 
isreel Aircraft Industries, Lod Airport. 

5) | 
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Mart decision 

on Mediterrean 

welcomed here 
Jerusalem Post Dipiomatic Correspondent 

Jerusalem sources this week wel- 
comed the decision of the Common 
Market Council of Ministers on Mon- 
day to formulate a global trade 
agreement between the Market and 
the countries of the Mediterranean 
Basin. These countries — which in- 
clude Israel, Egypt and Lebanon — 
will have their relationships with 
the Market thrown out of gear when 
it is enlarged to embrace Britain, 
Treland and Denmark. 

The sources cautioned, however, 
that the planned global agreement, 
in all probability, will not be ready 
in time for January 1, 1918 — the 
dete the three formally join the 
Six, and Israel is anxious, there- 
fore, that some interim arrangement 
be worked out to ease the prob- 
lems of her exporters. 
A number of members of the 

Council of Ministers are known to 
have advocated the need for such 
an interim arrangement at the 
council meeting. 

As far as Israel knows, at present 
the Middle East will not figure 
prominently — if at al! — on the 
agenda of the summit of the pre- 
miers. of the Nine due to open in 
Paris on October 19. Monetary and 
organizational problems are expected 
to top the list of priorities for 
discussion. 

The sources in Jerusalem thought 
the global agreement might take 
the form of free trade in industrial 
goods and lower tariffs on a few agri- 
cultural products. But nearly half of 
Israel's exports to the Market are 
agricultural products mainly 
citrus fruits and citrus extracts. Is- 
rael is hoping to persuade the 
Market to recognize its citrus juices 
as “industrial” products. The fina) 
decision js due to be taken at a 
meeting of the Council of Ministers 
in November., 

‘Police deny 

covering up 

Kinneret thefts 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — The Police spokesman 
here ‘strongly denied charges by 
Knesset Member Yosef Tamir, the 
ecology watchdog, that someone in 
the Tiberias police is covering up 
the theft of pebbles from the shores 
of the Lake.” The pebbies are in 
demand for decorative purposes, 
and removing them from the shores 
of the.Lake is prohibited. 
The deputy commander of the 

Police sub-district of Safad-Kinneret, 
Rav-Pakad Levi She’ul, said yester- 
day that in the past 18 months, 

eleven cases of alleged theft had 
been investigated in the area. In 
eight of’ them, the suspects had 
Pleaded ποῖ guilty, and the Magis- 
trate had fixed November 19 for the 
hearings. Two of the three other 
cages had been returned by the 
public prosecution for further inves- 
tigation. They had already been com- 
pleted’ and submitted to the Court, 
and the third would follow soon. 

(After the thefts of pebbles had 
gone on for years, the Police sald 
they could not 6 uniess 
someone filed a complaint. Nature 
Protection Society members caught 
& umber of thieves red-handed 
18 months ago, and complained ta 
the police, giving full details. Since 
no action had apparently been taken 
by the police, Knesset Member 
Tamir complained to the Police 
Minister last month.) 

Donkeys slaughtered, 
police come too late 

TEL AVIV. — An Areb resident 
of Jaffa was arrested for question- 
ing after policemen came across 
him slaughtering donkeys ina Holon 
field on Monday. Police suspect the 
meat was meant for sausages. 

The man, who was not identified, 
was spotted by Holon men 
idling the animals in a field in Tel 
Giborim near Holon Monday 
afternoon. The Health Ministry was 
alerted and the man was taken io 
for questioning. 

Police found the remains of i6 
slaughtered donkeys at the scene. 

Israeli wines 
getting better, 
expert says 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AVIV. — The quality of Is- 
rael's export wines has improved 
considerably over the past decade 
and is now comparable to Euro- 
pean brands, a leading Israeli wine 
expert told the Rotary Club here 
yesterday. 

According to the expert, Charles 
Loingier, director of the Israel 
Wine Institute, the improvement 
was due to the research carried out 
by ‘the Institute, and to the in- 
troduction of more suitable grapes 
than those first grown by settlers 
90 years ago. 

The average Israeli wine has also 
improved because of the influence 
of the export brands, Mr. Loingier 
said. “The producers have learned 
that they must allow the wine to 
mature properly before they bottle 
it and stick on a label.” 

WALL STREET 
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Balance of payments 
still improving : 

By MOSHE ATER 

Jerusalem Post Economie Editor 

TATISTICS on Israel's foreign 
payments in the second quarter 

of 1972 show that the balance con- 
Hnued to move favourably though 
at a slower pace. In the first quar- 
ter of 1972 Israel's foreign curren- 

_ @y balances soared $289m. In the 
second quarter the rise was $129m. 

The salient points of the deve- 
lopment are summed up in the fol- 
lowing table, which shows the 
changes which took place in the 
first and in the second. quarter of 
i872 as compared with the corres- 
ponding period a year ago. 

to grow. In the second quarter it: 
amounted to almost $20m. ἃ month. 
Spending for travel of Israelis ab- 
road also increased substantially. 

The net cost of servicing foreign 
debt and investments dropped in thé 
first quarter owing to greater in- ̓  
come received from the Increased 
dollar reserves, but this improve- 
ment was reversed by the steacy 
rise of foreign debt costs in the . 
second quarter. The aggregatc non- « 
defence deficit on our merchandise. 
and service accounts dropped from 
$200m. to $53m, in the first quarter, 
while In the second quarter it 
slightly increased (from $46m. te. 
$151m.). ut 

Changes compared with a year ago -ἰ 

merchandise imports 
Merchandise exports 
a@efence procurements 
tourism 
interest, dividends, etc. 
private transfers 
national transfers 
investments 
long term loans 
short-term loans private 
2ccounts of the central bank 

In the first quarter of 1972 the 
foreign trade balance improved by 
over $100m. owing to a drop in 

. imports (mainly due to small de- 
liveries of ships and planes) which 

Was coupled with a large rise in 

exports. 
In the second quarter this im- 

provement came to an end, as the 
rise in exports was about equal to 
the rise in imports defence pro- 
curements abroad also leveled out 
after the decline which started in 
mid-1971. 

Income from tourisms continued 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

first second 
quarter quarter 

—$5im. 4+$s8m. 

+346m, +$42m, : 
—$110m. +$8m. Σ 
4$18m. +-$20m. 
—$24m. +$24m. 
+ $86m. +$19m 
+$50m. +$40m. 
+$13m. + 926m. 

—$1Tm. —$35m. 
—$11m. +-$36m. 

Ἔ 5289 +$129m 

Inflow of foreign capital — pri- 
vate transfers, restitutions, trans- 
fers of national funds, private in- © 
vestments {portfolio and direct ones) - 
— continued to Increase, though at.‘ 
a reduced pace. Due to this accu- 
mulation of capital funds, borrow- 
ing abroad has been slowed though 
our foreign debt is still increasing. 

Rather surprisingly, it turns out 
that short term borrowing abroad 
— both private ishown above) and 
governmental — increased considc- 
rably, in contrast to official protes- 
tations. 

DOWNTREND ON 
MARKET 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The downtrend on 
the ‘Stock Market of the past two 
days was halted in yesterday's open- 
ing and turned into a rising market 
towards its close. The developments 
can be attributed to investors’ 
nervousness, technical reaction or 
@ special situations, but one fact 
is clear; the market remains firm, 
due to the Nquidity of the public. 

Analysts believe that the erratic 
ups and downs may prevail for 
some time until the market finds 
& new base. The fact that some 
shares rose too quickly calls for 
some backing and filling, and the 
wise investor would do well by not 
paying too much attention to it. 

Yesterday's turnover was IL4.2m., 
of which two-thirds was traded in 
the variables. The general index of 
share prices rose by 0.68 per cent, 
to 281.89 points — down seven 
points during the week. 
Rumours that Clal will take over 

Ta’al,, caused the former to rise 
14% points to 202, with 375,000 DO! 

Closing Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1972 

DECLINE CONTINUES 
NEW YORK (AP). — The stock 
market continued its decline yes- 
terday as investors fretted about 
a stalemate im the Vietnam peace 
talks and the possibility of tight 
money. 
Hopes for a Vietnam settlement 

instant-film mode] to compete with 
the Polaroid line. 

International Business Machines, 
Inc., dropped after its unsuccessful 
bid on Wednesday to delay a pend- 
ing antitrust suit. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
waned after the regular session of inustrials closed at 937,46, down 
the Paris talks ended inconclusively. 8.96. The big board's volume was a 

Polaroid fell after another camera moderate total of 13.13 million 
manufacturer, Berkey Photo, Inc., shares, compared with 11.86 million 
announced it had developed an on Tuesday. 

Airco Inc 16% Cont Can 8:ις Jann Joh 13% Reyn Met 144 
Alcan Alu 22% Cont Ol 3600s Jon Lau 17% Roan Sel Se 
Aled Ch 27 Cont Tel ΓΗ Kats Alam 1853 ΒΟΥ Ὁ Th 
Allied Str 23% Cont Date 65% Kenn Cop 22% Buss Tog 18% 
Allis Chat 13 Corning 235%, reppecs 36% Safeway oy 
Alcoa 48% CPC Inu 3t LibbO Fd 39 Schering 120 
4m Airlin 24% Crane Co 174% Liggt My 40 = Scott Pap 14% 4m Bdest 74 Crown Cork 24% Litton Ina 13 Sears Roo 1053, 
Amer Can ἴδ ΣΎΓΩ Zell 3% 3% Shell ΟἹ ΓΟ 
ἃ Cyan — δὰ River 8% LTV Corp 9% Singer Co Tbs 
A Home 401, Macy BE 0% Smits KF δ΄ 
ΑΙ Με Ps Magnvox rf eony ὯΝ 

Mira Han ut 55K 
42%, Marath Ri Hoa 
166% Marcor 33 ids Soe 
2 Marsh Fa 32% St Oil Cal 4a 
134, Martin Mar 18% St Oil Ind =. 
«τὸς Matsush Zl StONNT 72h, 
17% McDon D δ᾽ ΟἹ Oh 76% 
233, Memorex 20% Sterl Drug 
4% ©=Merck 81% Stu Wor 86 
22 Minn Μ᾿ 7% Sun Ol Re 

3% Mongm =U Beledyne ὠὠ ἧι, = lonog™m ‘eledyne δῷ 
3's Monsan 30% Tenneco oh 

an Morgan J oo Texas Gulf a “ 1 8 
83% Nabisco b7% Texasinstru 36 
35 Nat Cash R 36 Textron 16% 
55% Nat Disril 16% Transwair Wi 
— Nat Indust 143, TriCon 3530, 
27 No Am Rk Ux ΤῊ Inc 385; 
253% Nowest Air 31% Twent Cent 31% 
Bm Occ Pec 13% UAT, Inc 35 
3 Olin Corp 163, Uall Lid 9:5 
813, Otis Elev 329 Unil NV ts 
51:3 Owen ΠῚ 41% Un Carbide = 
aust Pac Ge El 29% = 
27% Param WA 115 UnitAirerft #4 
27%: Penn Centrl 3% OnitBrands 16% 
25 Pepa: Co 81% US Indust 2y 
16% ΡῚ 40% US Steel 11 
3% Phelps D 33% US Tobac 20% 
33% Phil Morr 99% Ind 37% 
— Phil 36% War Lem 183. 
130% Polaroid 106% Wells Far 75h, 

8 Hi ge δὲ mo Be it res ; aH 36 Ralston 37 Weyorbs 2s 
δ, 3% RabystosM 6% Woolworth 19 

Colu Gas 21 = Int Paper 4% RCA 33% Xerox Co -- 
Colum Piet 9% IntTéT δεῖς RevrereCopp 9% Zenith Rad ay 
Con Edis 47, John Mn 383, Reyn Ind 491: 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO, INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchanze 

130 branch «officers throughout the (1S. and Europes 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, ith floor. Tel. 51525, 57151, 

DIRECT LENE TO NEW YORK—FULEL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

®OR SALE 

GEATURE FILM 

(English dialogue) 
in colour, $5 minutes 

: made in Israel 
For details: Tel. 448297 Tel Aviv 

Unlt Price 96 

TZABAB 258.2 
“RETZ 142.4 
EITAN 122.37 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT B. M. 

Price on October 12 

Market Price 90 

ΔΆ, SECURITIES 
Oscar Gruss & Son 

γᾶν: YORK STOCK BACHANG? 
TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19th F) 

Tel S961 

Redemption Priee % 

244.8 244.5 
385.7 136.7 
- 119.38 

HALTED. 
shares traded, and the latter 22 
points to 343, with 32,800 shares 
traded. 

Israel British rose eight more 
pointa to 336 (84,000). Cold Storage 
was up 12 points to 374 (26,800), 
Lighterage 17 points to 212 (18,500), 
and Central Trade eight points to 
275 (25,600). 
The rest of the market rose be- 

tween one and four points. The 
real estate section, which was de-. . 
pressed recently, led the field. In-- 
vestment companies were also on 
the plus side, with medium turnover. 
A few shares dropped. An offer 

of 14,000 shares of Electra 1L5 made- 
the price to dip 14 points, to 261. 

Dollar bonds rose slightly and- - 
Cost-of-Living bonda were irregular. 
Turnover was IL2.1m. Natad was 
not traded. 

UNION BANE OF T8BART, LED, 
12.10.72 11.20.72 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO 

LEAR 
5% Desd Ben Junior or 4138 213.6 
9 Mlectrac Corp. Σ᾿ 1301 130.1 
6% Hlectrie Corp. B Σ 1858 = 136.8 

to the 
Cob, INDEX 1s a 

ta 1985, Index ὁ b 1841 a 
Bien 2m , Series 41 Ὁ 163.5 = 153.5 
Bitahon Gerfesd4l bo 1183 143.6 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Ἐπεοιτὶς Corp. vr 66 55 
BANKING INSURER. & Η 

Οἴδασ Hityashvat tr 381 283 
LD.B. Bankholding Ξ 245 338. 

Ga Morteage Back δ 55 ie 
feed Breibenk δ 336 Sos 
Discount Bank — A. Φ 520 516 
United Mizrahi " 10 τι 
Bank Hapoalim— 10% Ὁ 320 320 
Carmel Mortg. & Inv. Ὁ 176 176, 
Bank Leumi —A . HT 348 
Bank Binyan d 209 210 
Ind. & Dev. Bank —8% r 85 83.5 
Dev. & Mortg. Bank b ™49 M15 
Housing Mortg. Bank Ὁ 187 187 
Clal Industries r 187 187 
Israel Cent. Trado r 275 267 

eh θ 507 205 
‘Wolfson, 112 Σ 805 301 
‘Wolfson, ΤΙ 0 b 125 111- 

t— 89% » 518 226 
b 211.5 sn 

Sahar —C b 191 191 
LaND ἃ 
DEVELOPMENT 

Azorim r 119 1τὸ 
Africa 1L10 re 885 385 
Ter. Land Dev, ν BBB MB. 
1.Ο!Ρ. isr. Citrus r 105.5 104 

Property & Build, > ae 330 
Mehadrin if 180 180 
Pri Or Ltd. : 135. 1725 
Angio-Isr. Investor db 16 128 
Neot Aviv r 86 85 
Rassco — .; ττ ue 
Rassco Ord, τ 5 51 
COMMEROLAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

Allance — B r 740 735 
Eko — Ira " yo τὲ 
ae, rr ee 
Ata—C : 16 ΥὙ.5 
Motor House 5» 80 86 

Elect. Wire & Cable b 188 188 
Solel Boneh — ΕΒ ΕΘΝ if 

Chem. & Phasphetes r ὦ 8 
Lewin Epstein 5 93 9: 
Moller Textile r =o 320 
Nechushian b 361, 3.1 
Teva » 1050 1050 
Phonccla — 8% b 128 ia 
Paper Mills ? 573 5:14 
Assis —B r 385 235 
Shsmen — § d 159 150 
Taal Plywood db 3:3 351 
FUEL ἃ ΟἿ, 
Dek&k —C r 195.5 183 
Naphtha — OTC r 5.5 76.5 
Lapidot — r 157 188 
INVESTMENT 

-| COMPANIES 
Eiger b 115 114 - 

Ἐπεὶ περοῦη = ba” 
Export ik d 92.5 31 

ἘΝ ἘΝ: τ 
Discount Bank b 254 255 
Bank Leunn τ τὶ 25 
Foreign Trade r 113 111.8 
United Biizraht b 131 130 

: 202 187.6 
b-bearer; r-registered. 
E-buyers only; &-scllors only 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, Landon) 

Dollar 2.4183/86 per £ 
DM 3.2114/19 per $ 
Swiss Fr, 3.7995/8005 per $ 
French Fr. 5.0250/70 per $ 
French Fin. 4.93250/625 per § 
Lire 583.50/65 per $ 
Yen 800.90/301.05 per 8 
Beln. Conv. Fr. 44.20/22 per$ 
Dutch Fis. 3.2474/84 per$ 
Fine gold per ounce $64.80,65.10 
INZEREANK INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 

45 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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‘ Vietnamese representatives. It is 
now apparent that the bombing 

᾿ : Chronically divided though they FRIDAY, OCTOBER i15,, 1972 ¢ VOL. ΧΙ, No. 18611 Pe hia a one } - - ᾿ 

) basic issue this week: “the Arab SS το 53 . 

“THE VIETNAM TALKS] “neh καῖε ωρθκαῖσα, vas ΕΣ ay were Hektor 
reached by rival leaders at oppo- ‘whether they et the ἔς ΡΠ, αὶ 

᾿ site ends ἋΣ the ‘epect um ie Noe the ‘average | 
R. Kissinger is back in Wash- He proved to be right, and thus Arab’ world | — Lape. need Arabs, traditionally tends to |. 

od ington after five days of faught the, word lations in ἔμ} - μασι Soecan's King Hussein. Hack De dependent. felt then nat Be a 

secret talks in Paris with North ΤΌγθα, Ὁ = blamed the other for the situa- could leave decisions to the late |" 
tion. . leader, who possessed | 

τς Gaddafi, obviously basing his 
-assessment on the attitude to- 

of Hanoi, causing serious da- to be certain of his. at rd the confrontation with s- x 

mage to a number of diplomatic home. He has already~ shi real sald “everyone in the Arab emerge weaker from every crisis, . 

‘missions in the North Viet- ipation in the world is lost and does not .imow both internal and external. ; 
namese capital, created more of Fre ee ant to ane ae where the solution Hes.” He de- in contrast fo Nasser who in | 

μι ἐπε κει ἃ power even after the humiliating an impact in the West than in 

Hanoi. 

“πιὰ. Ben-Zi Qasraice) Lu | 
_ REN-ZUR (LONDON) LTD, 
SICURCONSULT Sp.A.. MILAN 

‘Advice © Planning ® ‘Waderwriting| 

. &xvab defeat in the Six Day War. 
Sadat's failure to bufld up the 

The North Vietnamese prefer Thain and a ae fapyan leader Tamed nossa . Waiting” : ‘image of a pan-Arab leader [5 
to continue the talks despite jing in the South China Sea. Hef} tant Arab nations for this, in fe crest. of the Arab - depriving him of an influential 
continued intensive air raids and refused to be intimidated by his particular King Hussein’s regime, ia also waiting, along with ¢. role in the Arab arene and a 
indeed the bombing is 8 part of opposition and, at the moment, which he called a “ ‘And’ until after ng with Heypt position 85 mediator in inter- 
the policy Mr. Nixon seems to have advanced towards colonfaliam and Zionism.” ‘Arabi ate likely to remain con- Arab disputes. After Nasser 
to negotiate from a position of some agreement on Vietnam. fused’ “and lost, placiug the these have been dealt with by 

Some in. America ‘The Jordanian monarch, for i " the impotent Arab League. 
and abroad would perhaps There has been scant informa- his part, placed the blame ‘on the ὃ blame on each other. Verbal con- 

P ti the tent of Kis- rhetoric of the militaut Arab re- flicts, such as the one between Evidence of Sadat’s great 
care to recall or to concede non con of Dr. Ὁ about his visit to West Germany the R Hl federation _ fail in this field can be seen 
that the present wave of Amer- singer's. fits but it can he These nations, he sald, do- last month, Μοὶ ΝΣ As the Raype Syria taba fon. celure τ Gan be, sen, 

ican bombing came in response “that some pro was celved Late people by trying to : Heykal, editor of “Al Ahram,” axis and are with Sudan and Jordan under 
to the invasion of South Viet. made on thorny problem of evade realities with slogans. τ Egypt-Libya nd Sudan, Ἢ 

nam last ΑἹ forces South Vietuam’s future govern- dently referring to Egypt, Syria noted that Huropean leaders he likely fo continue, reflecting dif- Nasser and under Sadat. During 
πᾶσα ἰδδὲ by reguler ment. While it will be very diffi- and Libya which are linked in a met had consistently ferences between. the Arab re~. Nasser’s era, Sudanese President 
Ν eult for Mr. Nixon to dum loose federation, Hussein said ‘him about the Arabs’ direction gimes. Inter-Arab conflicts may Ja’afar e-Numeiri was a disciple 
: The North Vietnamese inva- Marshall ‘Thieu, he could seck ‘certain Arab regimes bave been and goals. He waa unable to even ‘breakout into open con- of the Hgyptian leader, while 
sion was, in calculated to obtain Thieu’s own using Jordan as “a constant tar- provide a clear answer, since the frontation, as is the case now Jordan's King Hussein accepted 
weaken Mr. Nixon’s position on tion, thus paving the way to get” and trying to make it “a rab governments have go far between the two Yemens at the ‘Nasser’s leadership to the extent 
the eve of his May summit meet- agreement on other mat- seapegoat for their faflure” and . fafied to do a0, Heykal wrote in soutbern' edge of the Arabian of following his lead in war and 
ing in Moscow. the can- ters. This was the task of Gen- the impotence of their govern- the serlea, entitled, “A Traveller peninsula. peace. Now, under Sadat, disputes 

cellation of that summit, so im- ral . who in ments. δ im the Midst of the Storm.” Despite these recent develop- have broken out with both of 
Portant to him, President Nixon jast . and later BS ἘΣ _ ‘The prime cause for the pessi- . °This dilemma was again dem- ments, this “loss of direction” these leadera — in Sudan, over 
ΟἹ the b of the Kissinger in . i mism over the state of affairs in onstrated by Hgyptian Foreign among the Arabs has really been the forcing down of five Libyan 

North Vietnamese coast and the 4 ceneral agreement on the Arab world was Hgypt’s pol- Mohammed Hassan Zay- building up ever since the death planes bound for Uganda, and in 
heavy bombing of that country. τις εμότη ῃ clinch itical and mili : yat in bis address at the U.N. of Egypt's leader Gamal Abdul Jordan, over the terrorist move- 
The Moscow meeting was held 450 Nizon’s victory in Novem- This was following the | any practical moves to give ‘Assembly Wednesday. ~“Nesser two years ago. ™ment’s freedom of action. 
and it resulted in important gains ᾿ Russian pullout last July, and direction to Cairo’s role in. the night, when'he failed to. provide President Anwar Sadat a yet, oa mare are 

t merely: ues. -for the American leader, for Middle Hast. 
‘Russia and for world peace. Tn a series of articles written real problem is Sadat himself. 

Having taken that chance, Mr. 
Ntxon could well risk the con- 
tinuation of both the public and 
the secret peace talks in Paris. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Knesset package deal? 
er oeepon ) ἀξ ὩΣ : “oni oe mente ch arches waper, ust no tau Ὶ sha’ 

an insue, ‘and arust co-ordinate all ove in ebron is well known: it 
its efforts towards rescuing Soviet ; * 
Jewry.” 

Davar {Histadrut) declares: 
“There is no justification for the 
demand raised by Kupat Holim 
physicians to appoint a doctor as 
directormgeneral of Kupat Holim. 
Neither a strike nor the threat of 
one will alter the decision to ap- 
point Asher Yadlin. Another point only by the British 
to bear in mind is that the physi- 
clans’ stand does not enjoy public 

Jewish rights:in Hebron 
To the Editor of The Jcrusalom Post This situation of unequal : rights 

must end. Everybody knows of Is. Sir, — Permit me to inform your = BE BRANDT’S DOWNFALL 
By BRIAN-ARTHOR wa pt, ed about. prices. That’s what a 

housewife says wheh she goes shop- 
ping, but not the nation’s chencel- 
lor," ‘Strauss commented. 

Tt is here that Shadow Chancellor 
Barzel and. his potential Finance 
and Economics Minister Strauss hope 
to clean up in the elections. 

The two men have more or less 
let Mr. Brandt's history-making 
eastern policy fall into the back- 
ground after they tacitly admitted 
there isn’t much alternative by ab- 
staining on the crucial ratification 
vote last May which passed Brandt's 
good-will treaties with Moscow and 

. «+ Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — ‘West Germany is stand- 
ing at the crossroads and the elec- 
torate doesn’t know quite which 
way to turn. 

‘At least.that’s the verdict of the SHOSHANA and ELIEZER SPITY 
Tel Aviv, October 2. - 

NO ACTION 
‘fo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Recently I was a witness 
to an: accident In which a driver, 
attempting -to park, hit and 
damaged a car parked at the curb. 
The driver apparently ignored what 
he had done and ever drove away 
from the scene of the accident. I 
reported the accident ta the appro- 
priate department at police head. 
quarters in the Russian Compound. . 
I supplied the licence numbers and 
asked that the police getin contact 
with the owner of the damaged 

ἢ ἢ a ἕ i 
8 ξ eis 

number of Knesset members is a 
great temptation for the Align- 
ment — which woukl thereby be 
able to solve personal problems 
when it comes to 

δῇ 
458 ideology to the public ad 

nances, In the 6 average man’s y 

purse may decide the outcome. . Warsaw. : 

On’ one side are Guancaior, Wily: ett _ Spending policy 

whom opposition ; ἢ ν  ‘Barzel, Strauss and company are” 
zel | are oblivious to the dan- well prove Mr. 

ἶ i 
88 | Ι Ἷ Ἴ clans and other members of Kupat 

Ha'aretz, (non-party) writes: 
“The students’ strike— which may 
break out next week hecause of 
their iosistence on negotiating with 

fea ie wie aes for ν - a0) ‘or 
the students’ demand on the ques: Def 
tion of tuition fees is the ‘Commit- 
tea of University Presidente,’ and 

ξ 
ΕΠ ᾿ small groups will 

not eliminate their views.” 

She’arim (Poalei Agudot Yisrael) 
voices concern over Professor Yu- 

Meath speudieg: Ἀν τον aol oogas ment’s es argue 
convincingly to ‘the voter that 
Finance Minister Helmut Schmidt is 

- seeling ‘to raise revenues with the 
help of inflation, The conservatives 
point out that as prices push wages 
and salaries into higher income 
brackets, the tax rates on that in- 
come rise progressively. 

The Christian Democrats contend 
the policy will eventually lead to 
financial and monetary ruin. At the 
same time, the opposition points out, 
Mr. Brandt haa failed to complete 
work on major plans to reform an 
outdated school and university sys- — 

i 
εἢ a fe Ra 

& 
pressure to bear on the Soviet au- 
thorities to rescind the academic 

to pray Ἶ 
has continued and worsened. A Jew 

involved in the accident and got 
in contact with the owner. The 
owner told me ‘that he had not 
been notified by the police about 
the accident that I had reported. 

DAVID GoTZy 

tion." The peper feels the students 
ought to accept the Government's 
Proposal, aud that of the untversi- 
ties, to raise tuition fees in ratio 
with the cost-of-living index and to 

t," 

assure grants apd scholarships for to Jews and tourists. Jerusalem, August 7. Ν and mighty. 
™ introduced Yor worshippers have be- A copy of the above letter was ed . . are echoed by Mr. Brandt in’ the tem and the tax structure. 

; come inadequate, es 200 warship- sent to the police for comment. ἡ Kaiser era -_ a labour up and down the oe Brandt calmly pasar 
“ ἢ δ - Germany hag full empio: : pera are a sight on the On August 19, the police informed ‘They're trying to continue the ‘The present government is of labour 4 one of the strong. ὦ 

grants, calls upon the authorities 
concerned to co-opt them in the 
enterprise of ini nmeweom- 
ens from Soviet Russia, 

FOREIGN PRESS 

us that they were investigating the conservative traditions of the Kai- 
complaint, On October 10, they 
wrote to saying they required addi- 
tional information from our cor- 
respondent in order to be able to 
pursue the investigation. — Ed. J.P. 

course not happy about the: rising 
cost of living, but contends there is 
litttie it’ can do about it in an in- 
flationary world in which ‘West Ger- 

. Taany, fares better than many othér 
industrial nations. © 

est currencies in the world. He 
argues that no other party except 
his own has the international credit 
to maintain Germany’s new prestige 
deriving from his eastern policy. 

Bat many a voter may be asking 
ChleIce τι ὁ ᾿ΆΑΙΑΧΑΝΟΕΙ SCHOOL. . pot soepogition β areal expert cn. November a he same ques: : 

- Σ a Strauss summed up wi Franz Strauss put — 
GATE d Poles: the left and right of centre. - rong of many work-a-day Germans to Brandt in ParHament recently: | 

“Only the left-centre camp is cap- 
ae of coping Pia the problems 

our future,” the Chancellor said ; ‘ “It's not enough to repeat over recently, far-golng to nig partys and over again’ that you're concern: 
determination” in management and; 

NOF TALPIOT § 
BUY TOMORROW'S FLAT TODAY [im 

New. modern residential area. 

Pianned to the last detail. 

Superb construction, easily accessible parki g. 

here when he recently mock 
Brandt in parliament: g 

“Mr. Chancellor, didn’t you your- 
self say back in 1970 that if prices 
ever rose four per cent annually the 
altuation would be grave?” 

{o the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — On a recent visit to Je- 

rusalem, I strolled on Jaffa Road 
and found that Isralom ig bufiding a 
centre where the old Alliance School 
once stood. The old gate was still 
standing there in a dilapidated 
state. 

‘With the new Alliance School be- 
ing bolt in Ramat Hehkol, why 
could the gate not be renovated 
and placed on the grounds of the 
new building? 

ATTACK ON HANOI 
A New York Times editorial yes- ing to bomb the people of North 

terday, commenting on the destruc- Vietnam into submission to his 
tion of the French diplomatic mis- ‘rms at the Paris talks. Even if it 

sion in Hanol in a U.S. bombing 

raid, said: “The latest attack on 
Hanoi is particularly incomprehen- 
sible because it was made at a 
time when top American and North 
Vietuamese negotitors were engaged 
in what the President himself de- 
scribed last week as ‘sensitive’ dip- 
lomatic talks in Paris... 

“Tt is difficult to escape the con- 
clusion that the President is con- - 
ducting a deliberate campaign of 
diplomacy through terror, attempt- 

TEL AV 

coalition partner, the. economi- 
cally liberal Free Democratic Party 
(FDP) under Forefgn Minister Wal-> 
ter Scheel. . - : : -- 

The FDP claims that only it 
seeks the middle of the road and 
can prevent a swing to the left ar 
right in West Germany. i 
At of the parties are calling on 

the voters to correct the deadlock |- 
coalition and. opposition in the even- | 
ly-divided parliament (Bundestag) 

morally indefensible.” 
The Rumanian Communist Party 

paper Scintela hails the establish- 
men of diplomatic relations beween A NIE; LEW, 
West Germany and China as “an xoryat oan totes 8. aR EON: 
act of remarkable importance,” not ῃ 
only for the future cooperation of (" i 
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